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Study finds .... 
satisfaction_ 
with colleges 
fairiy high_:·:·:; : 
,, _ • , : t ;.'.).~I J;('l...P, 
.. J·iBY ANGIE MUHS ,.1,,:.:li:/ii 
H~:lEADER EouCATiqN W~~ A·:.~ , 
FRANKFORT -"More ·than· 
half the . :students in' · Kentucky's 
public colleges and universities· go 
to school"for six ·years without. a, 
degree tci show for ii; Bla<:k~;\\}ii 
dents fare·even worse:·Moreiuu(II 
three out of every four fail to earn'~ 
degree in that time. . : ... : ),:-: ' 
.~Nearly 17,000, students,.-.i.12 
percent ·qf:. the. to(a!, ~\yere· en-· 
rolled in remedial -math, courses. 
About 5,000 students tQQkremedial 
. Eng:i:••~":~a~~f 4ff111{ik~~ 
generally' ate satisfied1 wf t1i~gh~ · 
education in Kenttii:Icy'.''l\Ji11lf\i'f'iO 
stuc!e~ts; ·· parents "s~l(el:l' tat~. 
th . "children"s college./#J····tjotl'as• 
" ..• ~.--~,'« ,,. .. - 1·_1 ,_.,t •.• ,.,,i811,,,,_''"". '. .. g - or .~ce en.,,. .·, '""--<:"-~:, 
rf,'1.. • ~~( ·• ,. tth -~· , ·, r,;' V••i.!fV.i!f:ri- , li• • ens a. ,our-year;. scuuu s,, rem'' .· .vgfyjng levels•ot""usfiicii 
tiorf~i!:J'f&e· ''i:iaiity 6fi;ri!limfctioii witlrtne·nrunl%r ratiw·· i{'1''ood1j·.o; 
"excenertt•;:, fllI1iing 'fr\'iK. f ~.f~i:: 
cenrto 89.6-percent·~ :·<,!1-·,~.1''~-
.., 'those 'iiildings w~~'~hlf:611hi 
state's· 5eC8Hd anrlualj1b:oWltabil; 
i!}' repqr\5, .ts_,'?!l~h_ot'.q{~ylfrs.'t'.' 
ties'.-ai:q:c?dm_,mu.p1fy ,~I~t;;pf. "· -~~i ress m· .. ozens or .. ca e1>ones. 
1.e ·•sfators ' received~ the~~ '1 t·tts 
ye!:erday afa joini:ed~cailoli~m • 
mittee meeting".'·' ·0 · J.~-:~.:0:V~~F:'~'~" 
•·J• 1FI./,' • "'q' -• '{j,1";fJ;ijti , . ..-
'":\ 1, ~ .. ••• • . ·c ·-:;. .· '. 
, .• ~.u··:•· ·rn·· :-h.·~~"!-iC'·~·11L·1 ,lr8·~ff.O:.! 
So!lle satl~fa~J!~'l . ,tfi'.'.t, le. 
-Legislators anu ·educatiolf'•offi.,. 
cials. yesterday .said ,tllat :uilixersi:. 
ties· still needed to, make :progress. 
in many'aieas, but they~•-· 'bed 
the,re rts """' and; -· ... · . T'tlie . 
Ievelsll§f shlderif'~• ·en~ti'"1,' . - , .. -~--~ _.,.. .. . .. •• £~"-!:Jl!\ .ll;,' faction.~:as signs o gmuress.·.,,.: 
, .. •/'·••:-'l11.i'.a_";-. ·••, • ·7-:N::;.., il}~;'J'~ .;.,.J'/.,1':1_,'! 
~f.~~\:r=~J01V~~~~l __ . Y, ,! .. . an';... .. )Ii, !ll<i:,;:ti .•. 
tive: g~or, ,of ·-t1)~- Cotiriglf\il!." 
Iii· lier Ec1tii:a1foi( •13uf · ,.,,. · ·1w:i 
· g · · fo get a · ictiirt~~\iie:, 
m~en't as Sitd:iis'we'.ffiow!.'f 
Toert-is· tsoirie.'satisiactlo ·:~t· 
there.,, .. \•. c.: ::~:z_~.?..::,..:.;;r'.~~~1~~~{ '.flj 
-~Wheth~ :,Ute-~ I ,~.~~·ns·.?~Plu\e~ ~ 




~ '.l~~~i(Jt'· ··~.S~~iili/.i'!,.». 
~ ·t!:i.:: .,... .. ;;•~0J!0 .. i/1·~~>51~,g·:1~t'~--'.· _:v..;,:., =.c;;tin v, ""',.,n · ~·., . ue/j • ,-a-:".;;~,! ,,1_-"'"'.~~~ ;..l.:f!}~J;:" . .t. --~~"iff '· , :,'1 
omg.~lllething.wiur~• ~;~,, ,.,.-.T\;.,~ ,.._d~ ~-. · .. ~D' ; J .~<lo(' -, trs-:t~ 
.,,,';'~Vl-{~;. ,.:., ,,~,~\i ~1 \a,uf, state · Seri:'' Ed,; J.'j;iro"ti:,;, 
" . ·. ~:,w&a. 's't--,:i;~i:<l~tll~ 
n~slatioW;fuaf:~tei!1',t!ieit"1 
"~rilrtJ.!oill~~~e!iQits;~:~tie:i~'-'~ 
I "·""·" 'th' .. ·.th - '""'. -~•-.,·"·•~--·•1· · ~ I ea::,;c:u '.. ~ I . e·-llHCJ " •• 
ntholigJ['11fenf''~-~:tlia ~r ' o.L • ., ._1 .. , IL ••. ,, •s;" .. · J~;;i..~ ■?:' e!'l\il!t~. !!W!!lID:; .• WM' ;a..,,..,, 




)alight l?Y fult:\l[!ie~~ 
i!'1181)'1_~~~ ~teaqti.J .,, ---~~--:,,,.-. -. . 
11nstttut1on;-.\il!':l(,i~1993 ._ :,1994-, 1 
~7111 scliti'ois ~:~tf.i,;l'1li;2%1 :n,to/o~ : 
i Commuriitv Colleaes t62:4i-'\:62;9 ,t:i l 
l Easlem Kerituckv;~'':82:0~;J;B:1\1:I,j j )~enlUcky_StateJ,J,,.;.,!I0,3.r,!189.0. ,;1 ~ 
l Morehead Stale U.,•.il83,5/(l 182.8 '/( j 
'M ""St t U .,,~ !aft 6"'"87 &· ... 'j 1 urrav a B o◄ I l_';. ~~• ;\.,, • ~ ,; ; , 
Northam. KentlJckv U.!73:11;1 :7.4:1t. j 
U. of KenlUcky . b'\!'J67,4} ·.1 •.69.4·,, . ,1 
U. of Louisville J.•1~173;8tH70;1f\:'J ~ 
Western KenlUcky O:l80;7~ i78,Sid ,: 
,.;_"l,~"-'"". -,~,,m·• .. :,w;;~- ·•>s~•. -,_,_ . ~~- ce~eou',7,.• rfott: -· ·"ttet"· 'cai")1t ,.~~"''ill'""'-' r~~~i,~'ll!]i;. 
I ,'..:.;_;,,.,;,.-1~.:.1.: .• 1~'.i;-'.•,-.., l'•-:-i;i!~~(J'-"r•1 -!'":-- <'f.r-'l~,:~l:,'11<1 
. '~;-,, ~.~i;•,,1-i-.c~,;;,,,.;c'th~'~t~•H-;'cl'!.,~,t',{i.,' ''i-C:t( \ 15,vrvEAR'!"l, ·: ,1•.-;."'lf1rti.~:r,~~, 1 :,' :i,:tr-- . , - J,11,.•-•· f ---~~f,. ,y;?- "'' ,,. ., , ~'""RAD ·~----", •:-:11~. • , . .I<!,,-,., . 'I 1Ii < r• ,.., . U . . ON'I . :TE,,:, ~I. tr 1 ''. ii.Cl"¾',,, JCS>'<. ""'· .• .,,...,.,.,,f ~I :.'!,-:;,,tst_o . i } ~~rjjrt,~1,~~;_rce_s .. ,an~Te%e.· fu~Wzi l 
.,, ~oacnelor's•d~r$i[iitiieJaI arJsas:f1°' 1 
'.. ~\,"l<\•n:~.A'(_ey~\.?i~• ~ ~~,..-~~] 
-i ;_ ...;!°!tMt!..?,.;''i, .. \\1'}.-)g:J:t.~i?f,,,5-.:)'l.;1.<. 9 ' :,-1,,:,_, 'l 
!" i{lf••1'"''''"'1••~,a~,,.,..,,,,:::, .... ,5·· o>''l ; •. ij-1\l scnoo s. uo,~.:":!t·-::--=--z.:-¥-.... ~u. -10.,;, 
r.·~ ·· :C'o1Tlm1lni'·1X>1 -eS~!.'.~..J;.;12:s~~-~ti: j 
. ~ .. ··~.,. --~ -. .,-..,-,,r-~--,,.,-.., -· ,. ·-- ... -- :;c: .. 
· . 'Eastem'Ke~Jticli~:.tJ:-:,~~;_30,3·:• .. ~ J 
1 ,Kenttic Stat~ U?,H·-ff.1,122.7 ;; • 1 
. l 'Morefieaa Staie ut,.L'iif./\i.¾ii3B.6 'i 
· ;Murray State u.,i_is;-r,';p,;,,,1.')46.0 ::: 'i 
. · fNorthemKetilUc ·u.'-0 "i::'27!4',: ~: 
l ·u-·fK" tu ., . ·'f'' .·,·,·51•3•. •.,' · 1 •, .:o ,_ en .... : .... ,-:p,}~·t ... V.. . _. r: , 1 . • ,_ ... , ••... .,,. ·..:·~•···c: .. t . , .~--, ! .. ·.Uiof tou1sv1lle: .. .,,,. ~;,,;.o,;...31,7.,-.· ~ ,. . ·w· ... 'K' "" --,~0 """· .. 37•9•"· t'' '; - estem entu .. u~ ~~~-r, .• -s'r,: : 
l ·Sn ···--,1,_ssoc1ate:a · rees11g-. ..,\,, .1 . •=d~g_\'tS11,,_, -~- . - . .J . ,mer"""""' -· ' · · J 
i >: ..... ••'""Ji,"/'"" ,;:,c.:,;!' i>-tn , 
.. fSOIJB,\;11! . ·""""""""'"' ' f ,t.::;,....,...,._ -"~;;.a; •• ,.-,,._ ... :~~,¼'., ;
,;»w.·,o,,;; ......... - ER.· 
~·if¥~~~~;;.:.i;.:Jm ~ ~~it 
■:11.,wr.'aoi,lielie-veZifiwill;i;;,\ oenef"1,:;" 
~1ffoili~'eomnlo11wea1lli~1 Mmi 
lliifu"f;lnf'l-~i<'orlf~1,f'1'.2~,'!!.;'.'if:l ll!f1-"3,.1; ..... ;x;i:. ~ ... . ,. .. , #".:.• . ,.c:1.\-;;.¼.•t•»,·· 
•·i(,li>Y-!_~~':-- -~_._r_ .fi"f1;i/A'P1 t'i Jr ,i,:.:·~ • ~~~"~ ~~~~w..-..i);,:at;.i~~1i;A 
art_,_·11, 1!rpgress;.-, ~--. ;rn>;fifi :"''!·.~-"l."!:f, l>,T,- ~iTY.J •!,''"/~;.,~ · !C:~&u- •:~ tlie·.· ,~ --\~. :wer· , 
-~-✓-~ ... ,_."'_ .... do.~,;-.,'/<~"_ • .,., .. ,,,-~,-.... gl • o• :;u:,cu,asi y;,fQ; 
' t',:. , . :•~~A ,..,.,~~~•l.t .-.~. · 
-p;;, .w .•. .\l,1;,.E;f;;a.1mn._ •  , '- ~ 
-~ ---- ----' 1...'!.:.ie1:~n;<-3$•1a.: 
""f;:i.~,, .... ,1 
,7~~}-~]f 
. ·l•ffi('fl -~~.~t.lJl Qf\; ,;m,ritu~";{, 
.•Ii: ~,.,;;J.,.._.;,~ji!l 
,-i.q.,.1,XJ._)' '-'"1•A.uvu.i;:~,1-1~~r~.u~tiort,· .:,-: 
\intf·· ~Jiihl}iit"·-~·1 
'"t"~EW"'""'taJ~ ,;,,c,,,,,,,ff'mm;:'6sf 2t~ 
.~t· il,i~_-•'""~1· •:<l•_·.,:,,11·, '"'·~· ·- _,n.,·,..oesn. ·;.WOt_ru:, .. ,.~t. a~. ~,:,J 1i!'(<i-~.<: 
..,,..,!~,;;0fr.::,~il-~tri/~'.:~ ~~5-1-.-.i:.tz.t .e.coun.ct ,StaII,,lJliUCi. ~ •. ,w .. 
l!"'.f'~l.l•'-,;!-tli• l i,,,.;.'.,;";_,{;.,.i.,1,,;.,"11~~Y,•!..r•;'..,'>{ ,.mme» e,=OO s·•·8!,lyua•, 
p-:-:;-,,· .,.,,"' .. ru·"r~'b.""'''"'_ll'ZI'•'~,, .Les anu,,s aen~renrn w~m. 
·'~""'· ;:"'.;ti';,~·~·l"ti1 ·,;;.,, --f<:_t~~;i. . .,,."" '1l __ b ..,_. -:• ... ....-.... ;t.'1 :, eauca on-,, o,;irer:.more•;\ 
cto~~ .,,..,, -':i 
. sum appropriation aii'c!' ~i be . 
tracked, she said. .. · .. -; ... 
.Other highlights of the·.report 
included: . ·· ,., !c -. 
·.~"Iii Faculty menibeis' said they 
haif heavy . workloads,- with all 
ranks at four-year timv~itie!f re-
IJ!lrting that. they ·workedc50<'o,J 
more .hours1eac!i' Weeli't-Fa6ilty,, 
inembers at :the commuiiiff rollege: 
· reported work weel<scof[47::to 48 
. hOtlrS. - _i~? ~_. . . >figb:~t~l 
, ? .. ■ Full-time facu\o/W\~gijf'.77 J] 
percent of ~!J,,sl~!lSes 1nJli~)!!l,J.YC)!,: ~ 
sity systen\;. iilthough,.tliat:"figure; 
tended to:[be'.'high~ -atY:~ol)lll, 
\iniversities::Af the,.u··=eisi '.'\of.: 
°Ki!ni1it1cy";'."is.1,·iJei:'ceii1%r;:cL:1 
were. fuught !if grauiiatr fi'Ji:s!ijng 1 
-assistants,·,; and""pai'Hime ·,. mslfuc-
. tors tau hfan'otherl.2.4'' i:ent'. Af 
. ,life ·uniiersify; •of'Eows0If ~i~cn- : 
ing ass1sbmts:'raiighfoii!y:'Y.i1~-' 
·ceni:of.~es:But .. ~tim"'iacul:'. 
-~~ught.-i9.6(;;;.,;:~:,,;~~;:r-? .; 
I;;.-' ',ll ._. , , , •;;,,,, •• ,Y~ .•. ~ _, ,c •' <tf:.'_:,' · '; ") 
~~--■t-: ~i;.,,T~hi~::~~,."~":'!tirtti~}':t~?d~~tJt~ ·1·~·•::/~'{ 
·· '"'' , · e,Iepo ,oun . u"'t c ass- · 
.. r&>msiand',lalio tori ·';;affcusedJ ···1,..,'-:l~ . .,ft.'.::..::::..w ,-, ,·.<-a· ..... ,,,rn~ .. ~ ~~..-.,.~;;::._,} ·:•·.,ii: 
,.,.., e8S·0Uut.ll •·lll S"t!Y, " y .: .,~ 
1 }geiil"'·ln" '<'ihotfcr,~~~;\¾:!SV,;~ 
'•~j;,,';._°}_ l1 ~\ t • ..._ ' \.-';::_t..,'i~~6• ~Ja~fi'° -~,ooms were uoeu;~ ,uours.a., 
"'wee~-""c5&t.irec1•"~-m,_;a"s'""""''fec1'~ 
' . 'ia"Mrlf' f:38 .,/trJ .-,,. ,:;J,1~"' ,,",.I 
. ~, .. I},.,-.. ,__.!?,_') .• ~~O~ alh~~·-~:ilr1! 
~:~-;,,_,._.~'~h·1i~_;tr, -~.'i.tiii/_i,1~1;t1? .. 'h?_.-..:~l:f:tli:ft1~_iu~_:_~~1:).1·;~ ·,1_:.v,.,,, e en .was s 1g ,a,,1.umeren . 
,:abcoiiimuriify ··colleges°'1';w))i1:h':'re-1• 
Si>oif ec1 ~classrooiiis"oem·H1ilsea ~ 3ii.1-, 
",\_1toors~;rwee£::!{·~~':i{,,~i~l:•--.·,~'f,.·".,~;~_:_~/·~1 
·_, j ..rH-,,• ::½_1,•·- ..,·•,~ .. ~•<t ·~"ti,, .. ~,- ~c;_-';. •:· f,,,.., ·''~-~~,,;..,._i~~_j,_~~:l;;~,t~~ .. ~ r.~~~-~·1-: 
,_::~,(.('We'iieed'totiiie'a''~,1&i1caf-
:thiit'on'•ttsi\ia eoiEt&i!:lfua• ,. : 
· .'iiiiglitiiuencctfii1ure~etiues1:s~:. 
}universities· tor :wew:llu.i!diii"·:'· he: 
~,.~:d~r,;ffi··:_ ~-- •.·. ·:-ti••~._.,, ....... ~lr~~-5_;.,r,·; 
~:xt1 .'- -raises· es ons., , ~-..,, .. •::.-
·t·~:l':~4:i .. ~~-~~r;::.hf_~~t-7-x~-:~{ f:::ih~/i 
,,.•,..■ 'A·· "~0"·"3;.~. •••W.Jo,,fl •· "' ts''" ·l•'1,,. - .. uuut:1 •P,ercenf9 R<!fen , 
' ~said',:the" '.t\!ciu lit ·coll"' e'c""a!' · -i 
r .. • -.• , .. Ytl\ .. ~"'·-~ "·•1··.,~--~-•··J•~l1.-:J 
; :proved ·· eir·.'childten's''problem, : 
, -so1vink ~k'.i!ls'.'_Nineiy~'f,'ai~c? 
<siiid'.co!lege helped thcif:$Jiiren•s:: 
wnting;s)cills and ·al:iQity:°ifoftliihk~ 
., - '!"' , ... , .. ,.,-s ... ,,.✓.,. .• "f,';"i"'"""' •fl uear y. ·~...:- . .:,:s-<; ,;.,.,.,~ ..... :\J~~~~v @-:,~'/,3 
-.:-i.-~,~t-~f~~--:::,;t}Jl--;.' __ .;:.~.;i~.r-::.w,".~~i::\:w 
Kentucky State University . . '' ,.. . 
Morehead Slate University 
Murray Slate University 
j. Northern Kentucky University 
ii. . , •• -
University of Kentucky 
n .Kentucky University -~ . --· ... 
By BEN Z. HERSHBERG :i . -- -,,._;:;, Staff Writer 
•· ' Nearly one-fifth of the freshmen 
and sophomores seeking degrees at 
Kentucky's public colleges and uni-
versities aren't ready for college 
!]lath classes, according to the sec-
. ond annual state report · can! on 
higher education. , .. ,., .. ,:,,/ 
• More than one-third drop out or 
.transfer within six years, and the 
system uses some of its basic re-
sources - clas.srooms and laborato' 
ries - less efficiently than universi-
ty systems in several other states . 
. The reports on the system and on 
. each of the state's eight unive!5ities 
and 14 community colleges were 
presented yesterday to the General 
Assembly's interim joint Committee 
oii Edllcation. ', . .--.-:~~ ... : •. ;;··;:-f.·. !. 
The reports showed generally 
high satisfaction with the state sys-
tem by alumni, recent graduates 
. and their parents. They· also pro-
vided an array of statistics • on 
graduation rates, hours· worked by 
...... ·:•·: , · · . J,. .l!.·'· • ··'''.· •:-·: •,' , :,, .. /:."l/",~STA>f c:HA!" B'(.STEVE DURBJN · professors and many other details. 
•· 7;i'rr --~ :-1 ; ~- · ·. ·-£ • ··,; :·• ~th:rJ;T-,,~c~:>:~~1 ;·;t1, r- ! . --~:0-7,t-~}:;~~f!f·t'f "' - -~;· 11Legislators see a lot of these T-··,this'. arena.: 'U' J.o•·· ''f L 1 le:a·•'-',:Js·•·~.UK-:·J~n~/~;s~:ta;~i:;~_~: 
.l.ll , . ;"i(j .e,.::c,,.,,' ~nir,11oe, , } •. , ,,?, .• , ~~.-" -,., • ~d: ~a:1e~~~='. 'J_: 
By BEN Z. HERSHBERG 
Staff Writer 
•I 
because _they were OOiidUcted sepa- ' views on job prep:rnttalL~r. -~ b ,~~ ,;i•tng. 'T~ much con~ed about 
rately by the schools and may have "I don't feel there is a great prob- .what will be done ~th ·them ·"!'d 
used different phrasing for some !em with ,that here .. at the universi- _whethe~. they're gomg . to . ~e 
While the University of Kentucky- questions. ·· .,..... :'. .. "·'~ , : ty," he said. "rm yecy confident in · _c~ange. .. . . · .. . .. 
beat the University of LouisYille in · Benny Ray Bailey II, president of the education rm-receiving." .. , .. ; ., , '.fhe ~ports, S81d Gary Cox, ex'":• 
footbail this year, Big Blue· isn't UK's student government, said he Shawn Campbell, a pre-med stu• utive. director of !he ':!"t~ Coun?I 
winning the ; student-satisfaction believes the surveys accurately re- · dent at U of L from Scoitsville, said on Higher Education, paint a p,c-
bowl. fleet many students'·feelings about he believes the surveys accurately lure of _adl~ethm tha
1
ast1 dhas dgrownd 
UK trails U of L in surveys of the quality of teaching at UK. : reflect student .sentiments. _ ~eff rapthai m e '°:C:.:.:ln 
alumni and recent graduates' views Stu?ents ~ften ·complain -"!'<>ut . "I thoi:oughly enjo~ ,'!''! ~asses,':_ fis~ suppoJr,wth had .• 
of their career preparation and · t~tya~ ::"t ts,redand ~tse umvli er- K~?'
1
t~thd. · .vfessol'."' !!1"•1 •·~';" ,.,. ': At this early stage in setting uo an 
quality of instruction. · SI is wo o uce 1 re "'.'ce '""' e pro rs are. person- . accountability _system for higher 
The surveys were conducted as on graduate students _for t"'.'ching able, get to 1?1ow 511;1,dents very~~ ,. education, Cox ~d in an_ interview, 
part of an assessment of the state !ow~r-1~ "!'11!'5"'!• Bailey_said, but and work with_you. . _-·- ..... the reports rruse questions more 
higher-education system, results of 11 still is an 1mlalion. . He also admitted to being tickled than provide answers. But the ques-
which were released yesterday by :''.'fhe w~rst class I had was a po- with U ~f L'S' good showing· com- lions are important ones to resolve 
the Kentucky Council on Higher li(tical) SCI(ence) class taught by a -pared with UK's,'"·'=,~~-=~--·· in setting public policy for the use 
Education. . teaching assistant," he said. "He "It always looks. like we're the of nearly $1 billion annually in gen-
.·. UK spokesman John Scharfen- had been in college since 1978 and weak sister-to UK'," -Campbell said. 
berger warned, however, that the was really frustrated." . "The report shows how students 
surveys might not .be comparable Bailey was more surprised by the feel" •'.·.; ·:; 
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· · .,_,, ,. ,, . ..,_ \~: '\~} ' ~~~:,;;,i),.~~·':;· ,~:,,;f,j~~~)f.::/0' ;}~$•i. <{r ,::;-. ~ t' ;,, :V7 ·' 
• C 
0
AssOCIATEO PRESS . ~: ; tl}ey ~ really put the_nuinbeis.oii. ... know" :Nee· said. ""Obviously' I 
. ··-y . = .. - •'theooarcl/'.'Neesaid. 'jl'.ll ~•a:very···,1mci:w'Di& Ficft'tirroii"°h"li.i(rela-
LINCQ,...N! N~b. - There titi' -· - ., ',.;,,'''i'i'"-, · -.-.. ·h· ·th· c··· g · ..,., · ' 
should be plenty of fireworks when c~'!E;P!! ... Y!'_.lf<!l.lle ... , .. ,..,;;;ili.,:;, . ..:;-,,c.~,Jjqns _1p WI.,, ... re1gl.lton. ,!t _goes 
Nebraska.makes its ·home·, ba ·k . •-~; · . · · ·• · · . - back a long ttme. He's rebud~mg a 
ball debut -th.,: '·"· .. , •... ~-et . .-/1:he.game is one ~f two m the program there, and he's domg a. 
· . ,~ . 1~ ·.~~~im·· agamst . OP\'ntng round of the eighth annual t ·· b" •· - ... • , .. , . 
Morehead State tomght; . Corn- Ariferitas Classic, the Cornhuskers' grea JO ·. · "··'· ... · ·· · ·''" 1 
husker Coach Danny Nee said yes- season-opening, four-ieam · tourna- - Nee will use the weekend IOU:· 
terday. . . ... - . • -. ·; ment. In tonight's second gam nament to_ get a l.lan~le on hIS 
· , · · •, , . ••,;:.,·11~"~ S · - · · • e, ·squad, which went 2-1 m ·the San 
The Eagles are a fast-br':3i<,~!l 4 . "'!1.'? . la!e (
2-0) faces So:1ther:': _Jl,l3ll ~!\co.tout last weelC · ,, ·. ,,. 1 
team that ~veraged_l09.5_pomts m ; ,~iss,ppi (l-O)._ ·. . .,,on,~ -•.l 'Nebraska defeated Northeast 
each of .their, two wms this season. .,,:Local fans will recogmze More- Lo • · d ·th ' · 'Co 
Nee said his 'Huskers will. .have ·7 h'ead Coach Dick Fick, a. funner msi3!1a an ;' · . !',, llege . of 
their hands.full.· ·,.: '{;2-~t ... ., .Creighton University assistant.·: Charleston but; ~Jew:: a IO-point 
"Th . . . . =c,-....:i.,. -10,'W ·- · -.,.-.,~ •. --~- •·Yi···'- ... , second-half lead m losmg to Vrrgm-
-- -- ey're s~ ~? ~11:11-~~se •. :~,~!. ~-J_~ •• t0~ !11_YJ-t~\.~p~~"°~-~~~·;ti~r~ 87;8J;;_j ... ~ih;~~f:;l-:~'2:~:1 
, ... "~ 11"4_{ill.,~>q_....1rt-dJJ..c-".'f:N;lia=G~~,... .. ~u-....... ,...,,..~'it1·n.r.:1:;:,.!~:i;'l:.j,,..,.J;/~J 
A LOOK AT GRADUATION RATES 
Chart shows percentage of bachelor's degree students who 
graduated or were still in school six years after they first 
enrolled. Figures are from fall 1993. 
Pct. Pct. still 
School graduated enrolled 
Trans-
ferred 
Eastern Kentucky University 38 7 24 
Kentucky State University 25 4 15 
Morehead State University 44 2 19 
Murray State University 46 4 17 
Northern Kentucky University 27 11 9 
University of Kentucky 54 3 19 
University of Louisville 35 10 23 
Western Kentucky University 43 4 18 
Source: Kentucky Council on Higher Education 
TECHNICAL-PROGRAM GRADUATES 
WORKING FULL TIME .. .. 
Chart shows the· percentage of community-college tech,:iical-
program alumni working full time. Survey was done during the 
1993-94 school year of graduates in the last one to four years. 
School Percent School Percent School Percent 
Ashland ..•• ·. , 80 Jefferson · . . . . . 75 Paducah ...... · 78 
Elizabethtown . 83 Lexington . . . . . 83 Prestonsburg . . 71 
Hazard ... ; . : : 52 · Madisonville . • . 7 4 Somerset : . . . • 89 
Henderson . . . . 83 Maysville . . . . . . 94 Southeast . . . . . 63 
Hopkinsville . . . 80 Owensboro . . . 67 Systemwlde .. 78 . - .. _. 
Source: Kentucky Council on Higher ·Education 
. ' 
Alumni satisfied 
. . ' 
with colleges · 
Continued 
era! fund · and tuition dollars. They 
include: · ,·. · .. . ... 
· ■ Are coll;~;~ ~ett;cti~~ly t~a~h-
ing the more than 16,000 students 
- 18.8 percent of all freshmen and 
sophomores seeking degrees - who 
must take remedial math? Ifso, why 
do more than 40 percent of t,hem 
fail those courses, and why, do only 
28 percent of the remedial slildents 
pass their first regular math course? 
■ Is the.state using its higher-edu-
cation · investment wisely if only 42 
percent of the students §~king 
· bachelor's degrees 'at" its public 
schools graduate within six years? 
Should parents and students consid-
er graduation rates .:.. which range 
from 25 percent at Kenlilcky State 
University to 54 percent at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky - in choosing a 
school? ' a 1}r1:.1;: -"I rn.ild:':- 11 1 ;. 1V11.":l 
■ Why · do Kenlilcky's colleges 
and universities use their more than 
1,600 classrooms and 900 laborato-
ries !es~; ~.fte~ iJ1 ~- .~ee; ttu,m the 
public •mstililtions -1d· Texas, · North 
Carolina and Virginia? o:• · :I· ·:·· 
Th1i" questions have .. to be. an-
swered by · looking at · individual 
· schools · and their students,· Cox 
said. -~ .:: ~•:~: ':.··•:1 .-:'. ·-· 1 
Without:. such an·· ·examination, 
Cox· said; it's not clear how much . 
the apparent underus_e of_ ~lassr_c,_c,m, 
and )ab space is caus~ brlhe many 
older and commuter . students at · 
Kenlilcky scliools ·who. can·.' take 
classes only at certain times of day. 
He didn't know how the• slildent 
profile in the Texas, Vuginia and 
North Carolina. systems compared 
with Kenlilcky's. l .-.:en,·:: 
The reports also include goals 
this year, Cox said, with the goals 
set by a committee of college and 
council employees or by the schools 
themselves. Goals were set for 1997 
in such areas as satisfaction ratings 
for schools on student, alumni and 
other surveys; graduation and per-
sistence rates; success rates on Ii-
censure exams; and success with re-
medial programs. · -- • - · 
.There are no plans yet for what 
will be done if schools don't meet 
those goals. But some of- them are 
being incorporated into. a perform-
ance-based budgeting system that 
will help determine the .schools' 
funding starting next year.· 
· Soine of ihe .1997 goals already 
have been mer or surpassed by indi-
vidual schools, leaving them with 
little value in .ho!~ schools ac-
countable for future progress. --- -
For example,- the University of 
Louisville set its goal for graduating 
within six years. at' ·35 percent for 
bachelor's de~e students. The rate 
was 34.9 percent as of last year. 
·u\if L ilid not set ihe goal at that 
level just to be safe, said Katharine 
. P. Wtlder, assistant.director-of plan-
ning. and.budget ·at !lie school: It set 
the goal about two years ago, before 
it had the actual statistics, she said. 
: ''When we looked· at the institil-
' lion at the time," Wtlder said, "we 
, set goals at what seemed like realis:-
tic- rates." - .. <' •'l ;i:v-:: ... :.. .-. . . 
·cox ·saic1"uie council dabsn•t in-
tend· to increase the goals before 
1997; but will study. the targets and 
how they were arrived at. 
OveralliWilder said, "we're pret-
ty_ pleaseq_..~th. the results" of the 
accounta~ility_r_ep"o~. "".,~; .• :_,,,, 
She's especially happy' with sur-
veys of new graduates,. alumni and 
parents showing a high rate of satis-
faction with the quality of instruc-
tion and jqb preparalio)l a~ U of L _ 
"I'm real unpressed with the way 
we serve that urban, first-genera-
tion slildent," Wtlder said. 
That shows up in the number of 
slildents taking. remedial, or. devel-
opmental, math classes at the 
school because they aren't prepared 
for college work. 
In the fall of 1991, more. than 
1,300 U of L students were enrolled 
in developmental math. That was 
more than 8 percent of all slildents 
seeking degrees and roughly one-
fifth of its freshmen and sopho-
mores. 
Forty-seven percent failed their 
developmental classes. 
But of those who were successful 
and went on to take a regular math 
class in the next two semesters, 67.6 
percent passed the course, W'!lder 
said. That's higher than the 66.9 
percent pass rate for other students 
in their first math courses - a rec-
oi:d that speaks well for the 'devel-
opmental program, W!lder said. . ·, 
Ashawnte Overstreet, a student 
from Cincinnati who is now in de-
velopmental math, believes the pro-
gram is giving her a chance she 
might not have had without it. 
"In all my other (entrance and 
placement) tests I placed at college 
level," Overstreet said. "But in math 
I've never been good." 
With instructor Carrye Wtlkins' 
reassuring help, Overstreet said, 
she's learning mathematics . that 
she'll need as · the foundation of 
classes vital for the i/egree · she 
wants as a ·nursS:anesthetist; ' · · : 
' ' ,. , ..... ~ ' 
"!'in going to make it," Overstreet 
said. ·-.1 •. -·1-... 
- . -~ .l!5t.\"i'f~~- .i 
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Paducah won<lerfug 
who will p~ to · _ ...
operate neW~ooI. ' 
. . .......... ,7,,, ""'·1:'i ... -
... .;.,,,;,:.'.-' ':'..tJ! • .i.~\:s~':'"f: '.,/· 
Assoc~TED~~~~+j .,-'. 
PADUCAH -fPMucah Com• 
munity College ruts·exceed&! its $8 
million goal for a new"i!i)gineering . 
school, hut officials .'ao•no't know. 
who will pay to equii{liiia 'operate 
th · , ·1·ty .'· · ,_ .... ,.-;-:, ,i,jj , . ,,, .. , e 1aet 1 • . ~- .• J..._.; ;_- -~,., ~J,.t 1 ~ _;_-, '.'- .'.· .-f /f•?i.Jtl - .;..,:./.1 
, President Leonard·, O'Hara said 
the $8 million will• 1:ii(eqough to ! 
build and buy_ niost'-'eqwpment for 
the center, which he expects to be 
I t d . 1996 ' · ,· . ,., compee 1n .. ..;:-.: _ ,· 
- , :- · ~- .. -. .., ;:.. \1f ,_(• · 
· But O'Hara also,said W ednes• 
day it will take about/$! .milliim a 
year for operating expe_nses. "'':"·! 
' . - ~:. -!, ... ,, 
· "That will have to be paid.by, 
the University of _ Kentucky,'' 
O'Hara said. UK is.cooperating in 
the v~n~~~----~: .. ~·t:/_3;~~:~~~ :t }fJ 
IJK:o~cials, 'iio!Vt,Y.t;.1/focfatly.; 
~id at~ legi§l~tive ~v~1,ght D,!eet:; 
mg tliatthe un1veis1fy w_c,!,11<1 teach. 
the:courses but would,aslCthe siate 
to, pay :any 'additiooai•,oosis:" . : · ·: ·;. 
' , • , ;,i'>:.:~ ~-: •. -......:t:.,~l\►,"/4.':Si.c , ~ 
.'\O'!;Iara said the oominunity col•. 
legii sy~tem, UK and ·Paducah Col-. 
lege would ask the·::state for the 
operatirif ·moij'ey;:)itng one of 
~!-tEff1H~t~/ff?,;!!1l:"!-'iJ!.~~~~~l:1~-.i 
,~'iEarller· thls -iear, :.~" Ge1iera1 · 
Assembly:' declined. to <give · any 
'support for ·the 'engineeri_iig schiiol, 
;;!f:,OC:'..J: __ ~_L ·.,~,.._~ 'II ,,.,,,,~*,•"·--•if. .• ,q,~_a1.1.U"'" •"" _ege,,9mc;!3iS_'Sal 
costs can be· kept down· by-having 
l(K iI_JsJ!.tletors ~~ch 9yre!evisfoi). 
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Paducah Commu,nity , ~ 
raises $8c_nilllion~for' its·:. 
new engineering·;. schoo~, 
. . ,_,. ' 
ASSOCIATED PRESS engineering school will have Iii) 
PADUCAH - Paducah Com- immediate effect on the ~urray 
munity College has gone over the program. .~ ~. _ · • -~ 
top in its $8 million fund drive for a "We don't see that happening," 
new engineering school, even as Hedges said. '.'They're trying .to get 
nearby Murray State University Jhe (school) up" for 1996. It remain's 
seeks accreditation of its engineer- · to be seen how that will be funded. 
ing physics program. .•.i,scn .. ,,,., We haye_the program.in place; ours 
Community College President . h~ ~~nl)ere _20 years. .. . : 
Len O'Hara said half the $8 million . .. .. :me. don't look at them a$ 
• • • ? -· _ • .,.. '.- . ,., ·-· • -- • 
will come from an anonymous cpmpetition for the student base. 
donor who agreed to match otnei 'Oiir concern "alf along has been, 
donations. O'Hara declined to \'den-· · .. there"is"no ·nee,:i'for duplication' of 
tify the benefactor. ,. ,"~~~~-:-~----· pro-~$." · ·,;; ... ::t ·r:- .. :::.,,.-,: ~ 
, ,,,-,],f'I.J,•J"•~~-•••.,,•~ .. r, . .-,,. ••--,-
"They reiterated to me.Jast . :. Murray \Vants to open an engi-
week they wished to remain ·anony-· . nwing scii'ool and. offer UK de-
mons, but it's their call," O'Hara grees'through ·Murray' StatC: with 
said. u,J•.,J·,, '''""stµdents"'attendin Paducah Com-· 
Kentucky has only ,9ne'\illeler-,. 0::'1])¥,jl:Y."Solj~g~. f~r., the ~t. twb 
graduate . fo~-year engi~~rip~,. · :,.~i\w't'Ih~. p,I!!n, was. offereq ab9t1t 
school, which 1s at the Umvei:s1ty· one montli agl:dri.d has not lieen 
of Kentucky in uxingtofi ... ,,1,;0r,~· TT'aq:eptea·;6i-'rejecied:•,~· .. 0,w.;w ~1i'' 
The Paducah Homebuilders As ' . ·,"'M''if>lofl u,;..;r:;,;>'£lll •1rfr. "-~Ji/•·a•·;. . . . . - . .- ,- urray :state '""' a ong an, 
sociation held_ 1!J!111d-ra1smg ~- successful his(9ry of providing el)-
thon Monday to collect l)lst-mmute . gineering education , to-,Western 
pledges fo_r th_e !;9':11'°umty co\le/le. Kentucky and"the'siiWcltincJ!iig'~: 
The deadline to raise th~ $8 rmllion .. gicin,"· school Fresident Kern Alex,: 
is Thursday . ·J ] - . ·;; H"yi"";n.1£.1:i -··a·...,J.y.;(i"'" 4, ............ ~~~L•~..,_c,<jh .... • 
The sch~! ah ext;i'isio'ii''c\rlhb'~ '~.,jfj,¥,l .. : \, vi,'.1 ·::i1 bn:,:i{;;,:11f~ 
UK · · '' • h I ·11· ·. · d ·· ·, · '-ctl .Afexander· said tqe: ~uest fo,r-: engmeenOgSC 00 1 Wl, gra U· ,'."" ed.'-···;· -. 1'li•-.,,.,!'•-··-•r"'.,\.,;:;l"··'.I 
ate up to 50 students a yea:r-iu:id-:', acc:r.-1~t!o.n.,c,9mes_,_.}l],;J~P.?~~,;l~i 
provide continuing-education 'class-' ·ia_,,_nf,W;{oµn!l_,~t:3t~ mter~.t !n:.fHij· · 
es and seminars for as.m.any.as -,.~g,e!l_m;a\dlOn" .<!Ild .. \firi0 !'1lld ~:~~• 
000 d · " · , easter. 10r; .,,.a uates to, guvu l, gra uate engmeers a year._. H.,ct..~"-'14 ,;:::Jt.9'.i,-_.-•'- r,U-'it,•.t;· ·'"•.·"'-''-'{'/1::.J 
N b M S "d . . JO= ·.-.. ,,. <r· . "'~" ,_,. ._ ... ,,,, •.b ear y lll':8-Y. tate __ sa1 1·:.~t -; _.,..,?.J ..:~ •~ ~~:;~ LZ-;:i:i:.r-~,;f;~~~tlfr4 
will .seek a~editation of '1:8:~gh·.,J 11~111~en~ to ':9,!/.1!\1,!!~;,~r.?;1 neenng physics program to Joui the, .m'/} .. e,c ._ ~Y..~,:.engit:aff~,: .... !!~, 
ranks of Cameli Kansas,;.O~laho, .q,.\lQ.l} ._!R(fu~_;§J:)ld~nts,!1,,p.ur~~ilt\l; 
ma and PrincetorL ;~:i.awml:! .A ,!!l)J/R\lfl!PCll\ !Pl!~ will allow:,ili~§l, 
Murray State spokesmari;Jcie·,,,tt9sl!S~~h~hd9,ng, an_4. pr_£dµ~~-
Hedges said the proposed,!/,1~ucah ·,i_,,S%~Ji;i!i!;~-~-, .is'ii.i'iba.llt•t~l 
The Floyd Conn~. Fi Friday, November 25, 1994 
-·-~ 
PCC facu.ity and. staff donate 
workships, program enhancement 
and development, and instructional 
and ~tudent support 
Prestonsburg Community College 
developed the "Partners In Progress" 
Campaign to counteract dramatic re-
ductions in state funding which have 
made it increasingly difficult for the 
·college to provide the necessary re-
sources and innovative programs to 
our communities. 
to f~1,1,;l~~fiisi~g_ campaign · 
. , . -
PrestonsburgCommunit-;College TelecommunicationsandE.quipment 
faculty and staff members showed will enable Prestonsburg Commu-
their suppon for quality. higher edu-1 nity College to link Appalachia to 
cation in Eastern Kentucky by donat- global information. This initiative will 
ing $24,491 to help finance PCC's I opennewavenuesofinformationand 
expansion and development plans. learning to the most economically 
Ninety percent of PCC's full-time disadvantaged and geographically 
faculty and staff participated in the · isolated areas of Kentucky by pro-
internal fwid-drive. vidingdistanceleamingandjobtrain-
"We are extremely thankful for ing programs, interactive teleconfer-
the generous donations our faculty encing with persons from around the 
and staff made to this wonhwhile world, and telemedicine capabilities 
campaign," said Dr. D~borab L. for use iii diagnosis, prevention, in-
Floyd, p~sident of Prestonsburg struction and research. 
The internal fund-drive was 
chaired by Laura T. Weddle, a com-
munications professor who has since 
retired. Vice-Chairs included Dr. 
George D. Torok, a former assistant 
prof!)SSorofhistoryatthePikeCounty 
Campus; Manha Perry, PCC Librar-
ian ill; . Gia Hall, PCC Registrar; 
Kenneth Fuller, PCC chemistry pro-
fessor; 91ara Garrett, PCC nursing 
professor; and Dr. Tom Matijasic, 
PCC history professor. 
Commwiity. College .. "We fi;el the The PCC College Endowments 
ninetypercentparticipationrate.indi- willprovideincreasedneed-basedand 
cates the faculty's and staff's strong academic scholarships·· and 
faith in our improvement effons and 
we appreciate the ttiist they have 
_f. - .... 
placed.in us."- _; : :~~ .. --~::. :rjL -:.·, --: 
; .. The fund-raising efforts were the 
first step in a well-planned campaign 
scheduled to expand throughout the 
community •. Tbe.campaign, entitled 
"Partne~ In Progress;";.-bas targeted. 
four projects identified: by commu-
nity leaders and the college as. neces- • 
sary to address future wmkfon:etrain-
ing needs and overall health ·condi-
tions in the region.:\,·,,,,,ff'i<ii;,i:.i .,:;;; 
: ·Tbese"projects inclu&· the coii-
structimi of two buildings,' !he Re-
gional Center· for· Health Education· 
and Wellness· at ·the Prestonsburg 
Campus and th.e Regional Classroom 
and Technology .Center at the Pike 
County Campus;mstallaiioo ofTech-
nology, Telecomniuiiii:aticiiis 'and 
F.quipmeo·t; 'and creatioi{ofCoilege 
Endowments: ··. ;.-.,•;~.~ .. ··' 
• ' ., ~----~~, -<'-~~•':'!ft-:>n,°",<'(" 
the Regional'Center for Health 
F.ducaticinandWelinesswiifsiiveas' 
a national' niixief'tdr~~r liealth, '. 
wellness..miii}i#eveo~;lii:_'.!J!;;:~ier. 
will lie designoo iiiliii'ure lfeallli' and · 
allied health :i:<i~ciilloii"Piiiiraiiis;, 
rura1 hea1ih P!l)grams;we11ness·ceo: 
ter'iuid ~grams:· a lieaitii'.Ciiiifc:·in:' 
structional classroom.sarnfiaboraui-: 
ries, and a·cliiid development center.:. 
-' .Th,11, .R.,~giQ'!/!I, ,.½J?S~~!/1.~l!!l!l 1 
T~ology, ,Gei;ile!J!i!l ..... .!~~, 
on'PCC) .. ~J1Ql!Dty ~<::aD!p11s to, 
better serve the eniinnoti.s demand in 
tbatareaforcominuniiycl!iiegeedu-
cation and job· training: PCG,. will · 
conceotrate ,on:biis1o•~,i,fi(!II•Plller: 
and technological occiipiii!Oll.Sin this, 
facility. - .:~ -·. r. ... :~!"Ji)~~{r.fl'i; . ..:d1 
. :The. installation ofT~!'<J1ogy, 
·--~Jl'i!1'"U .;} ·,".tJ,} 
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Fair tax reform ., · ::~~" . ,.. . ] 
"-· .. ·-:- l' ~ _ ·.::,~: .:··,;;;e1'",;'r., .-·•.· .,., -~:~fl , .•.:.-. 
T
HE POLITICAL . case. fo~ ' can we 'afford ,;_ especially as..J}iin- .. 
, exempting .. p. rivate pen,- . ~~. ky's popul~poii ag~.s and pen-
sions from the Kentucky · s1o_ns COl)le ~o represent . a larger 
: · · · .. · : , . ani! larger snare of total mcome? 
. , mcome . tax 160. t Jus_t ~Actually, there is _a way· to, deal 
clear .. It s compelling. . with ·the different tax treatment of. 
Retirees __ are more likely than _public and private· pensions that · 
younger ·citizens to vote. · · wouldn't cost the state $60 million 
·What's. ~ore, pleasing ol?er _vo!- a 'year in lost revenue - and 
ers by givmg them tax rehef !Sn t wouldn't be unfair to those who are 
likely to displease younger voters. still working. The General Assem- · 
After all, the older beneficiaries are · bly" could quit exempting govern'_· 
tlie younger folks' parents, grand- ment pensions. • ·;. . : · · ' .... , 1 ' 
parents, aunts and uncles. And . Sure, you say, and Newt Ciin-
m o st y,ounger , · .',. ,,..' ·_:_; . .',: :, , . · .. grich_ ,could'. de-
folks ~n't going tftf~½:/f(ii/':·:tt;\J;:<-'1;'./¼if\'fjf:\ti{!0#·i·. ~~~are_;;, .. himself. ~ a 
to reilli.ze - at. i;"°'\" It<,<>:v;, i()ll~~i,+,,;;·,y, tax-and-spend li.b-
le~t not for a ~inai\ll\~G°¢:11w' ''T:Jt:•<*\; era!:: ·~ ·:·.' .. '/. 
while - . that the "".•.•··".•·•."'.·.i.*'•.· . . •.·.•~.•.• • . J;i.•.•'.; •.. ·.·.•.•.•.•.•.•.··.•.·.·•.·.'.'.• .. l'l.·.,.'1.; X··.·.•.·.• .."' .. ·•· .•:;.,···>•l.·.··•.··•.?.~ . .. ···· ".<·:·,·••.·.••.'..... . . But hear us out. less _taxes paid by ft;~~.m.tetlt~f~,1¼, +7,; · · )"lie, tr9ulile 
re,t1rees, .the 0f()1\$U:pS!}tllte@M i , with ~entucky'.s 
heavier the tax :f[fa;l:'lF''''" ;,,, ;.RJ.:rt·~, ,,,.,J income. tax goes 
load on ~ho~e it "''· JJg;~~lr,i./'f·,iy,+'z[ktl;\! beyond ~ensio~ ... 
who . are still .. m ,;tanOfufi!;l), ,.>;;,1:,:,r11.:;,.;u,x: •\\W'.l.½N· .. The tax 15. levied 
the work force. ·\;?\::\:¥\Ct9:J1Df'fJ.,:};/PY:.t·/:./sh;f':;'i\)d< . on, incomes that 
.'.:Perhaps the :, · i .. ,:, ·,,. ,;. , ,.) ')..,,. :•'are·pitifully small 
most potent political argument for· - ,starting• at $3,000 a, year: Arid · 
exempting. private pensions is that the highest tax rate - 6, percent -
government pensions are already kicks in on incomes as low as 
exempt in· Kentucky, and those: $8,000;: , :· ,:: >c·~cIBd'.J li":rr:A. ,,: 
who pay taxes on private pensions This is •ridiculous.:Tlie !}eneral . 
re,senf this inequity. ·· • -""~ '' •. ;>! ·,, · • Assembly · could '· give pensioners 
Bi.if in their rush -to exempt' ptj~ and workers a break by doubling 
vatlfpensions;··Gov. Jones and the or'even tripling the minimum· in-
General · Assembly are 'about to come level at which aiiytax is paid. 
substitute orie inequity for another:·.A1id any_ i_e~enile. ·~a~ ~ lost. 
After all, is it fair to exempt pen- ' could be recouped by boosting the · 
sio!15_.,, .<!Il,d pe~h~s. IRAs ~d o!h~. ,J!>P, .. !'!ite?,1'f,1!!Ji PP.~~}S. on:_!ti~~r 
ersaVIDgs that retirees.tum mto m- incomes. •" .J..;,:¾::;.!~'«~~:;,,~~ · ,L•'- ••·· 
come - while continuing to tax the In short,. if<·.Kentucky's income 
wages of working men and women tax were substantially more pro-
who are trying to raise children? gressive; ·: filxes f"on I pensions 
Older Kentuckians already, enjoy a ··wouldn't. b€ .art. ·issue· - cert~Y .. 
special break on their j:>roperty·tax-· not fof mosf"retirees/. · . .. 
es,: courtesy of the homestead ex- And ')Ve,could'afford to cut other 
emption. How much generational taxes, sucli, aiC.tliose on ijtlangible 
favoritism,. is , enough? How. much property and- inheritances, . ' 
uec. ~1 1777 MSB ARCHIVES 
MJU Clip ohee19-37_., 
A sample of recent articles of interest to Morehead State University 
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State_ colleges go consen,ative 
on first funding-linked goals 
'- --· 
BY ANGIE MUHS 
HERALD-LEADER EouCATION WRITER 
Two years ago, state l~wrnakers_ ordered Kentucky 
colleges and universities to begin measuring the quality 
of education they provide and to set goals for improve-
ment. • :_. 
The idea was to make the quasi-independent 
institutions more accountable to ·taxpayers by linking 
millions in ever-tight state dollars. to how well they 
perform. . . · -cGL ·, :\)c j; · ·)-C: " • 
Last week, the colleges presented their first set of · 
goals. But _it won't be much cif a stretch to reach some 
of them. :: . · -~- •. 
- . 'J ~ -- .,,, --
In many cases, the_ colle~ ·- W.Ql)'.tf51iitvi- tol do 
anything,t_o, meet their go,als }9r},9'£.;,,, ~.;,n·J:iL:.: ,· 
. .,. '. . ---~-- -~--,- ~ ... - ~-'- .. .,.,... -, ......... _,,._. - -
-_:~r: ,;'" I 1n ,S;eYeraJ:..ot\ler cases._'they 
. ·I~ .. need: malie:oruy, slight;iinprove-,' ' 
ments; someti;nes less'tllllli ·1 per-
cent, to attain. those goals: 
That future link of perfurinance 
to state "funding probably was up-
permost· jn• administrators':,_minds 
as the performance goals·were set, 
said J. David Porter, .vice chairman 
of the Council .on Higher Education. 
-"1 think they're doing it out of 
concern for. the institutional pro-
grams and funding," said Porter, a 
Lexington- lawyer.. "The institu-
tions are rather _conservative, with 
an eye on attainment and funding." 
But -college administrators de-
fend the goals, saying that it's not 
realistic:or,practical to expect them 
to come up-with qui~k solutions to 
longstanding trends .• They say 
they'll :. continue to adjust their 
goals iip'.ward. as they. milKe prog-
. ••!.· ·- ' . . . 
ress. ~-it,•:.._,·-· . • '.· _ 
''You're ·not going" to see dra-
matic clianges in_ these," said More-
head State President Ronald Eag-
lin. ~'.9,ur .. .. society . is so 
instantaneous; and people want in-
stant.results, but that isn't realistic 
intliis~iSet~:,. ••!.:- · ..... '. 
Constant dollars, service 
TJ\j("_process began· in _ 1992 
wheii -the . l~gislature, -·concerned 
about whe\bf( the state";'wmi" get-
ting, its1money'.s .wo"'h•:enacted a 
law ,¼~-,tihl_~~iff~. t~justify 
the $660 trillion they,;g~teach year. 
from. ~if~•:'ajI/ri1:z:,::., ·:· · · · 
· ,'.!)le: g~l:~ttffig :'. pi"<icess was 
overseen by_the Kentucky Account-
ability. Committee, a group, Cl'.llll:, 
posed of. representatives froni-,a1Jcj 
eight stite~tiniveisities .and,:overr, 
seen f b_y. "the . Com:ici_l on;I-if~~il 
Education. The counoi an:app(!ll)f•·{ 
ed s13te board,. also signed off~~: 
the. goals. · ,-.1• · , -. • .._. : .i.., ·r,,:t!. ·•·r-;_;1J 
~Gaiftiix'. ·ili;"<:ouricil'§ ~:·'.' 
rive director; conceded that tlie'.faetl 
thatTirumy ·iii:hoofs are 'illrea'i!y:;1' 
meeting the goals could raise.ques-!: 
tions'· aoout'.the .pf~.-,- ;~~:b'::,~~-
"itf he a1s8 dfte'nc1ea'tii1~tii&', 
ardS,{ 53.yihg. ,_--··t1te;'" WUV~tis\~ 
• •V .I,,_;,; ... -•• • • 
606-783-2030 
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Trend of students· taking longer 
. . . . . . . : •·'· ,. 
to graduate may-·not be negative-
• 
BY ANGIE MUHS 
"We still have a little bit of a 
romantic notion that 
everybody comes to school 
when they're :tB and 
graduates In four years. That's 
Just not the way It Is 
anymore." 
get a good high sch~! pr~Jlll!1ltio~, 
and that's part of their nuss1ons m 
some cases." 
Morehead State President Ron-
ald Eaglin said he wasl'.l't surprised 
by the graduation-rate statistics. 
Morehead would like to improve its 
rate of 38.6 percent, although "I 
· don't think that picture is that 
bad," he said. . RONALD EAGLIN 
Morehead State University president "We still have a little bit of a 
romantic notion· that everybody 
comes to school when they're 18 
and graduates in four years," Eag-
lin said. "That's just not the way it 
THE COUAIEA~OU_RNAU~_NCJAY; DECEMBEA.4, 1994 
UK· adultilitei_ac'j''~iiryey'li':"a~flrst="'. 
LEXINGTQl~t!}y,i ~!leseiiff!ie!S.'.'t(t!ie !-[~e~ify•pf\. . 
Kentucky are preparing.for the states first a,duJtliteracy survey. 
0
The state, which·~ve;:{Jl{.$;?~,l!ffil,_for pie ~dy,_ currently 
has U.S. Census data'that;tells. wliat-level'Qfschooling Kentucky 
residents finished, sa)f $li]!JJ~f~,(-S,~ of,,t:fi.e ~ale's 
Department for Adu!t¥i!o~!!!>!!.'-ill\d'J:ii~o/-.,\t'j · , 
But just knowing:.w)ieth.er:1!1!91!1.e',~~e:<qti~ sc~oo,~ do_cs!l t 
always show how we}!'.IJ!ey,:~~-pr\do:_!lla!h;,~lle ~d- ~s 1~. 
going to be our first .oppprtuni(Y, to see,som~ .. rea,l information. 
· The_ survey will re9;~, 1;500,i.~.uselt<t!d,s,~~C\!!llY chosen 
throughout the state; saici'Edwatd'J~~ .. clfri-!i:tor of UK's 
Martin School of Publii:;!?.QUcy and -~_tj_gn. 
· is anymore." -. , 
THE.COUR!EB✓0Uf3NAL /i:SUNDAY, DEQE-MBEA 4, .1994 
Murray State'Viultio'n::to::,lie . 
,t..,,-. ,..:,':';;, ' ;·,\:';.~-r, :•i•:. . .-,:l-~~ • .t_;_y.:~";.j · 
MURRAY, Ky . ...:Muiniy'.Stlite Unlversity's:ooard of regents 
voted 9 to l Friday to taµ;~ tuition next s'qi09\lyear. · 
In-state undergraduate tuition will increase to '$840 a -
semester aiiif graduaie tuition to $920 'a ;·semester;'Iioth $50 
increases. Out-of-state undergraduate student tuition will 
increase fro'!l ~2,3'!0.to $2,520,.and.gradwite shidents will pay 
$2;760,.up'from $2;610.' ... ,. .. _, · ·, "" \. ~.,,~ .. ,., · 
Bo~ ~haipnan Sid Ell:l\ey, said the inCI'el!5e. :,vii!! set by ,the 
Council on Higher·Educatton: '· ·' J, ""'- .,., •·'"' " " · 
The board alsq voted to increase room and food .prices next 
year. Double rooms will increase from $645:to'$665 a semester 
and private rooms will increase from $973'to'$1;000. ' 
. . ' ' 
The Sunday lndepe11dent; Ashland, Kentuc)5Y, ~December 4, 1994 
Morehead death THE COURIER-JOURNAL• DEATHS/ KENTUCKY• SUNDAY .. DECEMBER 4, 19 
investigated $tudent is found 
MOREHEAD -The t d 
Rowan County Coroner and ead at Morehea 
campus police are 
investigating the d~ath ~fa ociated Press 
Morehead State University : MOREHEAD, Ky. - A 39-year-
student whose body was old graduate student at Morehe~d 
found in his state University was found dead m 
university-owned his campus apartment yesterday, 
apartment. tile university said. 
Coroner John P · Friends and relatives of Barry T. 
Northcutt could not be Anglin, of Ashland, reported they 
reached Saturday night,. but bad been unable to contact him for 
a statement issued by hrs s~veral days. A university public 
office said the body was s~fety officer found the b~dy in Per-
taken to the Kentucky State alt Hall about 2:30 p.m. . . · .. 
Medical Examiner's office ~There was no' indication- of foul 
in Louisville for autopsy. pJay, university Public Safety Direc-
N orthcutt accompanied ~e t~r Richard Green said. But authori-
body to Louisvill!J, said his, ~s are continuing to investigate. ! 
father who answered•the :The body was to be taken-tq.'the' 
teleph~ne at Northcutt and· , _, sf,ite medical examiner's ;•office. hi: 
sons Hoirie"for_Fune~. · · UJUisville to determin~ the·cause of-
The body:C>f Barry ' cfi,ath;)~e.school ~M;iYi',:-'.}:t / 
Thomas Anglili;39, o( ' · · · " · "=-' · .. ,_ :.....,.,,_. ·· _, 
Morehead, formerly of 
AsJµan4, was di_s~ovei-ed _. 
shortly•affer 2:10 P~-·: ~ ·• 
· turd.· · "b campus · Sa ~Y .. ,Y a . , ., .... 
police officer. :,. ,,-,, ;,.,:, 
Anglin was fo~i,d~a~ ~ ·, 
his bed ·in .. Peratt·Hall,on- ,,.,r. I 
Lak · · ·oon':rerrace'aFtlie :'.t{i 
e~·-·-?J ,w_,",r-the\(,{D)' ·us£·c-1 
northfl_r.n}i,J;>}>. , .• ci.•"deid at'"3 
H~:'"!f.~~·PI"C?!l~~ff. ·~/ ~v •. ;,-(;;,;,r,_~ 2·48 p"ln 1"1':'Ji'., -~ .. ,.:.-~<'t!';il\rt..;.:.Y~~l~ 
:; . ... ··tr{'ijt'.~~~follimfrig;:-' 
Tl!\l)l,ciS1 ~~ m'i(:fiejgllbor'. 
up on, a.,.1~ .... ;,~fl.. ... ,l~j··~•,:·'£", ::,·--.,i 
to che·ck ·on-:.,,.-• !I.Jlt·i<'\:.,:1 
welfarei_Tlieii"elghb!>,r;_,called. 
· ,- efhe;wastu@J111,,. police.#!:,..,,,-;::, .. ,-~
11
;., "_, •. , 
to•fliic!':Ahghu. An~, S/.'.•,'J;,J 
mother, liad ·been-,wiable. to -
reach him by phoI,Ill !11,ld .. ' _. 
asked .tlie 'neighbor. to ~eek 
on liim;MSU police_ 91\ief, 
Richard F. Greeg sajd., .:.., : . 
. ' • °f" 
Green ·said foul ,Pl!\Y. ,i,~.~9,t. 
suspected, but the· 0\ ·;i;rf · , 
ap~"At'Yhedre}~tile~v;ir ;/ . 
has been:sei4e ,,un_ " "~ ~-~-,. 
Coroiier"John Nort1?-cutt can 
complete·hls·investigatlon:· -
Angl!JI li,v!!d .. J.r\ !'!WI.Ir, uy· 
housingiout was apparen 
single, _Green s_aid. ,Older •• ,, · 
students are generallY.-not · · 
housed with the rest of the, 
student ~opulatlon, : __ : ·- ··• : 
., 
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Prestonsburg students criticize. 
mandatory fee for health clinic 
By ALLEN G. BREED 
Associated Press 
who get full Pell Grants, said Bren-
da Music, dean of student affairs, 
Bria.'! Woodard, 18, moved to 
PIKEVIll.E, Ky. - Some commu- Pikeville from his family home at 
nity college students are worried Mouthcard, near the Vrrginia bor-
sick over a planned clinic that's sup- der, to attend PCC. He said he 
posed to keep them healthy. "Why are we getting a works six days a week as it is to 
About 40 students at the Pikeville meet his rent and other bills, 
. campus of Prestonsburg Communi- health clinic when "It would break me' up on the 
ty College spoke out yesterday there are so many rocks," he-said-of-the fee, "I-can 
against a plan to charge full-time barely afford my :tuition." 
students $82.50 a semester for a other things that we Weddle noted that students at the 
clinic 25 miles away in Prestons- d t I d'>" University of Kentucky and Lexing-
burg. Plans call for the fee to _be espera_ e Y nee • ton Community College voted to in-
added to tuition bills, starting next Wilma TI]acker crease only one fee - the health 
month. · · fee, which supported a similar serv-
. Some students. say. they already --~-------'--- ice there. But the Pikeville ·students 
have insurance and can't afford the complained that ~ey don't ha,ve · a 
extra fee. Others say that with a . physicals, laboratory tests, X-rays choice. 
and mental-health services. Weddle · • · public health._department nearby, "If this is so great and all the stu-
they wouldn't inake the extra trip to said negotiations are also under dents want it, wliy can't it be viilun• 
use· the new cliiiic. . . , . • ; way with local pharmacies to get re- tary?"_ Thacker asked. · .. " _.'':.'· .. 
. ''Why are we getting a health duced costs on prescriptions. John Herald, PCC's dean of busi-, 
clinic when there are so many other Th; .c~c "'?uld be staffed by_ a ness affairs, said._ihat isn't possible. 
things that we 'desperately need?" physicians assistant, Weddle said, "Such an effort cannot.be.option-
Wilma Thacker, _2~, · of_. Greasy but. about .. a dozen_ local doctors al," he sai~, . "If- yop ~ii _not_ ha".e 
Creek, asked college:•officials.-!'We ;h~W-,PrC?,~~~: .\o,•take,.xef~~ some type'of fixed fiiiimcia!'-!!ase, 
aon't feel it wotilii·be as'beneficia!' ,froin the clinic-without exn:i charge. you can't b'perat«'it.1•'. 1!'_•1': -~•/-'·' 
here as a bookstore, or a new Ii- · to the students. , ·. Herald who said' the state's entire 
braty or a computer lab."'; ,~'!.:, rL;",.-•' ".' ;~•rm going to·take a class:so I can conimwtlty college· ~eni! is look"' 
· · Lynn' Weddle:icoo'fdinatof.of the c ·access s1it'c.;lnyself,~. Weddle.' 0said. ing·-!it · PCC's clinic' as''a~·possible1 
college's· nursing proffeam, said the ''You can go·every d:tY if y~u:~ sick m_odel, ·said the co_llege would _work 
fee would be·a'bargam for tbe serv-- and·.not,pay.;fo_r,.a single VlSlt .. - with students for whoor.,tbe,fee 
ices that would be .offered-to stu- Of tlie school's 1,798 full-time stu- would be a· problem. 
dents. "O: . , ;·:.:·,~,~,, _ , : · dents, 237 attend classes at the ''We are aware that this.doeii'c:re-
·::•The services woiild include· pii- l'ikeville campus: An Appalachian ate a hardship," _Herald·,said;':~"Bl!t 
·mary care for minor illnesses and · Regional C9mmission grant is pay- the whole thing was created to .alle-
injuries, gynecological exams and ing the fees for the 982 students viate a hardship.'-' · · :: , "', , · 
~ ... 11aent. Ashland, Kentucky, Thursday, _December 1, 1994 
W ' . . omen s colleges• a:re· 
b_ack and thriving 
By SUSAN C. THOMSON -
~T. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH 
For Stephens senior Leslie 
Carter, 21, of Greenwood, Ind., 
the first and biggest attraction 
was the college's fashion pro-
gram. - .. 
"I la11ghed when,! found out 
it was a; ·.women's college," 
C~er s,\J-id, !'!.>thought it was 
gomg to be surrounded with 
iron gates." ·;. '. ·-·:· • .... 
Many Stephens. aiid .William 
Woods students··admit to ini-
tial misgivings and misconcep-
tions about -women's schools. 
But the doubters soon discover 
these aren't convents. 
_steph~ns wo!Jlen say that, . 
with. tll.e.;JJniversity of Mis-
souri af"Colinnbia right down· 
the street;· .an 'active coed so-' 
cial life coines· easyi The same 
goes for Williain Woods, which 
sh~s a small town with pre-
_d?,mlll,~tly puµe_,F!!stminste, _ 
·college} ~~.:qa;; ~.it.~tJ -~•:.~ !,--1,:· \,,,i ~.: 
A sei:ise,0or'i'th1fJbe~f-iif.'.li&tli · 
y,,orlds'.'._per:vacfos ·each · cam- ' 
pus,l'ln the women-:-only world:-
"It's so nice to roll out of bed 
lri -tlie morningiandq1ot.C-worcy,' 
about--hair;-'-clbilie~; •• riihlteup)1:1 
anything," said. Bonnie Bar' 
ton,: 21, a Stephens senior:from : 
Houston,uHem:•face ·cscrubbedi ;_ 
her long,! straightihair.held ,in., 
a, barrette;,, sh~ ,.ever.,so neatly 
made·the,point'·.~:-:11\,..,. ,( .. ,J,", 
-A bumper sticker: describes 
William".Woods ,,as .a--place--
",whe_re women are women,and' , 
~en are Yi~itor&.'Jon Sr{.i; .~eod-;.:1: 
•,lBY ·1ongst.ancling agreement; . 
W. e~tµiin~ter,.,:St!l~!l_nts, ;_may,.J 
~~ Jse~1ql.¥.S!l.s:!lt}Y.rn_;aip:, 
:.:Joo ! an 1'\!l.CEt~~~~-::l·.,,, __ JJ~•:'i'it.•: 
. l• ail1l -~QIIlAS,fJ!~;;.ilc,'jVilliam, 
Lo
w: o~d~h;~QP,P-9.!ll-.'lr~:.lE\l.ffi i ,~t~•l •" llf~• · ~!F.Q~~t,!l!i-~PP.!'jl<;il\f!!,. 
-uie, ·.W!!rlll_er,atinosphere" of 
her home ·scliooi'/i.:.,r~, . _ . ,.'. _ 
::"over here~it"s~ 1o't-fu§fe1fe:11 
, ·1axE_!d~'.::sliii:salii::;:,.!Y ?"li.-can-saY, 




disi:ii\illiii'cy/cie·, ,,, t-. ,,•,---,-. ·- ,•c.•-"c 
J1~~i!6.siiiint·r~f£~i~t;J 
:nc•'!J•Most,.co~th '.f'i,;·d·• 1•t··• 't'"'·~:J _ ,., ., .. \,l> ,- ,. e sr.-:: en st are., 
:pr:.eP.ffi"il?-_l!..f C?r,:!_11~:s1cno§I( ·, _;r;:w1] 
;,r,::t,OJ:1~ recenhday, · there.--were• 
·-1-:3-of tliem;;;'fre' ·-el" -.in.•t, e· M"
1
'® ....... 1. 'teacher · Jiuries''I-WlilY., · te'hillI'f'llf:-··)I 
-- - - , -:i• S, /fil· 
formal lecture:' H~'istop}iiiiffcil 
every questfoh '¥aifd,i::comm~nf 
alld.~~ncOi:(Tiig'ed·r"thetSnid .. ,..,ts t 
to bouii:i:~ttlie~l!Mcil§sioffi l~k , 
.._and 'forth "iiiifciifg•t!iemselves:·: -· 
--i;'.SOme h•\<c.'m" ,.<?_ ·re'· •'t"'c'sa:v., ,~,} · : 
.1. , _ _, a.~. ~• OJ, .. Y~u.1an 
·others·Niut1c:ffii>H'iiure -~- · · lit 1 ,. ceaeaifltie•'-1""'" ./., . .,_,/-Jtl!.O e Y· 
, . " .,. ;:lc!.! •• ,.conversauon at_. the ... 
:~~!J:test' ·:mdication that,.ithe 
, qmeter ones wanted in · 
· · ?"hltehiil's subject :"that day 
was Fre~ch Rhp.osopher ~J earl'; 
faul_ Sartr!i: And he didn'ttlet" 
1t go without ample mentioifor-° 
Simone de Beauvoir,. Sartre's 
~ompaniq11 )i.!ld- a· philosopher 
m her-own rig!it. . -,,. _..._ 
In the same way, women be-
come the subject of many 
classes at William Woods and 
Stephens. Students say they 
h~ar about women's biology in 
b10logy classes, women writers 
in English classes, women en--
trepreneurs in business class-
es. _ . _ , __ 
And in one "of her account-
ing• classes, students talked 
a~out women in that. profes-
sion, Margaret Sams said. 
_ S_ams; 22, is a William 
Woods senior from .. Tupelo, 
Miss., a ·happy transfer ·from 
the U1:riversity of Mississippi 
and, '_a ( campus,..politician 
woineri's college'·~tyl~:',..Af·mJ 
Miss ':she was- a· student,sena; 
tor :with. little hope"of°•being 
elected,, anything', more·:· than• 
vice,·president/the p"Nisident's 
jOb•·being reservei:I '· •''of"ti'adi'.. 
tioli" ,_;:for a man} •· -:Jll~J~·Jl~ k\o·(~ 
p~~t'; William'.;Wab~;°'1if?,\~~'.-
f stuileht'. 1/!o:ve~entf.p~s~c!~i\-!,i 
,.last year.. · 1 : 1 • 1 1" 
' '. ' Go1,1e,,· at .w~ i wq~~s. rs . 
anY; PQS~~bility /9f•'going·t:oecft 
__ or mergmg with Westmiitstern 
"Tliere. was a time probabl:,-: .. iri. . 
the late '70s when the· '"'o 'm.'· 
- stitutipns\!_aµ{~d-' abbuf~ pcisf I 
.sible,: merger;'~ ·Ban:ielt'ire!:[ 
called. "But neither. saw -it as , 
_t!l~d- f!g)lt .,El_!l':'.e,'\_ ll).. f<iqt;),h~., 
.sai ;!1t,never;even reached·tlie" 
planning.stage.. . . I • JJ ;:;" ;;;1'( 
~-•~Ki· , .... ~-.. h'·-.r.· "',t<i)· 1 --.~-. · ersc t,•rtew in-lierjob•this, 
··fall,. ajso: sees'.'.an: indeJ:lendent -
futur:e.,,for:,:Stepnenii. 'A Jew' 
·.years·. ·ago,'.i•W· seemecf tb'.ere' 
m,ighttbe~no•,future' iifiitliYIIf 
t1ie:1960s _and 1970s, the)college, 
:w:e11-~1on•.,a, building, binge,, only: i 
to lose.sitjO:r!!1ttilan half1 of its' 
•peaj_{,·,enr~llrg.!)nt ofi 2,200 a.nil 
Rlunge.:i11J91!i!lP~-- j .. ,i"c'pJ:µ;,r,d 
, ,, ~n.r9!Jn:i eAt;; ].S.,.~tab,lit,,n,i?~-i 
a.n.!i: ):11(!,.d!ll;!t-p_~d- otr,. Kierscht 
said.--, ··,• r·. · ._.1- • ":J.J.1.1 ·JJ._,· 
.i!b.~ ~~~@-~~':I1 · 6ri lli'@:tti~t 1 
track;: .. she •·sa !i"i.willi· iiii~If 
- '··. 'l y t,,,. . .... ,-::.R, .• ,, 
~PJ/S , pro~T,1,;n )!iforn1?-;, 
tion. management_.'mci,a, week' •"\i•t .. 1I1r,1,~r,u 8 'th~u J, -en co ege ·_:_ o :;geared"'to · 
oldef:-':v,ior~·tsNd~p.ts'. . _ 1;l!i 
,sS~ei en~_1sions ·?1ore-JSuc1!1Pf.: 
f!!~~ft.Ji,d,!tG!.l¾Ji,ni,~.'! ~li!i~~.l!Hf 1 
,~~~ilt•itWiif;itg?i:a.s~ t)i 
shoi'e'\11Viftatlf arictsi:ience ~i:1-
de;,:elop, .. programs,, in' :environ-: 
riieii.till ·science" arid li~hlili care! 
:,.}um ~~pan~ 'tO' 1 attraCf ;Stutlen.ts: 
bound.for medical-school: -! : 
' 
... : ·. ' . , :·· , j·:·:1._:n~~i~-·;.·;:~;.;~1:~,;··;~\;,, •."•~'.,\~:.~~J, 
Accountability arid: mot,~:'._}:~.:~./,:'::::. 
T
,· '. ' . : : HE MOTNES behind the ' 10 UK grad~ pritls~'ith~ j~b!;p/4p: 
. -. ·_ · push to make Kentucky's aratic,n they -i:eceived,,<>r that th!!'' 
: , ·. . , public colleges· and uni- other four. 1di~n!t?,;;;;,i;1,,-1 , ,,i;,:i,:·,.1,/H•: 
::: · ·, .versities ·more account- Of,course1university boards,aiid·' 
able for their• performance are· un- presidents ,must·,Jle-,helcl accow:it· 
assailable. · able;. But :better, 'campus manage-·: 
._:Affer all, it's hard to -overstate ment is not·Kentucky/s,chief'chal'l' 
higher education's importance to lenge! Alid academics are. certainly.-, 
Kentucky's •economic future· in notthe0Iilypeoj>le:whoneedito·,t\1l'' 
wftat,,is being called the global held accountable::.· 'i' i•I' . · · ,. 
"knowledge society." As economic In recent years, Kentuc),i:y's 
.,;,n1,Peter Drucker wrote in a re- higher education,SYStt:m hm,<been1• 
¢;rit ',Aflantlc Monthly, "Education neglected, itindei'fundoo,i aiid'l>eat 
will, become the center of the up. To be siire,-:if:pfoyok~}1'!~1 
lmOWledge:society, and the school susplcion:and,~stili~_it no~ siJ!•, 
its·, key" institution." . fers, and greater. accountabihty 1s 
. Our .. ,uriw.ersities and colleges ., necessary ,to .• ~r~pipe them. : 
must· without exception, perform But·the· fact remams that11Kell;1 
w~ll. °if Keittµcky is to thrive, and tu<:kY h_as ~et:to create, a i:ei,~~h-
tbey, must perform well quickly. uruvers1ty o~ the first rank,,ll!l1~~ -
· . The first annual accountability fective system for setting prioritl~ .: 
fopotj:. release_d this week. by t~e 3:n_cl redudng .d~P,!i~#.9,1), oi:-:il :uni- , 
Coilni;:il on :Higher Education· will f1ed system .. of ._t.~c;iil ,anihcal-" 
$~1'1!ly<provid!l'some usi:ful tools lege edu~a!J~n, ·.;.;:,:, ·:_.1 ._., ., for -improvement. The bhzzard of Educa~on ~ the states m~st, ur- 1, 
measurements, .statistics and poll geptbusmess,.and.tl)is.,wee~s sta•" 
results are bound to set off healthy tis tics shouldn't: be'. allowed. to ,l)e:., 0 
debates about .everything from re- come excuses-for.0mo~·,delay,.:-,,, . 
medial'edui:ation·to bar-exam fail- More thari better,. graduatiori'' 
ure. rates; .from_ P!'Ofessors' teach- . rates;• ~entucky nl!l!ds_ a g?,Ve~m:,; 
Ing. loads .to bµlldmg use. . ~ho will ch~pion_J~ighe~. !/P.1:'C/1-· 
: · But as welcome as this attenllon lion's cause,,;~~- to ~9,IJl;,ra; ,, 
to performance is, Kentuckians tionalize it and fund 11,. And 1t needs 
shouldn't allow it to distract them. a Council-on· Higher Edµcation that , 
The measurements are new, and is unrelenting in 'f9rcing· th!) Joilgh .. 
their meaning is debatable,' Should choices excellence will' require:1 . · . 
we be cheered, for instance, that Oiily strong schools_ - 1,1ot, tax 
so many more people .are attend- breaks, not retirement ··havens -
ing classes or upset that only Ii mi- can secure Kentucky'.s ··next, gen- . 
nority·of them graduate within six eration a place in the knowledge 




lnstn1ctional contact hours per 
week average for full-time faculty 
for tdll 1993. 
LO means lower division 
courses. UD means upper 
division. Grd means graduate 
level. Pro means professional 
school. Tot. means total hours 
per week. 
Doctoral universities are the 
University of Kentucky and 
University of Louisville. Regional 
universities are Eastern Kentucky 
University, Kentucky State 
University, Morehead State 
University, Murray State 
University, No~hern Kentucky 
University and Western Kentucky 
University. Community colleges 
arc those in the UK system. 
The figures do not include 
classes in the medical and dental 
·schools at UK and U of Lor the 
colle_ge of agriculture at UK. 
Faculty (No.) .... LD UD Grd 
Enatom Kentucky Unlvoratty 
Professor (237) ••.•. 6 4 1 
Assoc Prof (135) .... 6 4 1 
Assist Prof (185) .... 6 5 -1 
Instructor (29) .....•. 9 4 1 






Professor (25) ....... 7 6 NA NA 
Assoc Prof (33) ••.... 7 4 NA NA 
Assist Prof (52) ..•••• 9 4 NA NA 
Instructor (10) .....•. 14 3 NA NA 
lecturer (2) •... : ...... 17 0 NA NA 
Morehead State Untverotty 
Professor (87) ••••.• .4 7 
Assoc Prof (89) ...... 7 6 
Asst Prof (123) ...... 7 4 
Instructor (37) ....... 9 2 
Murray State University 
Professor (97) ....... 6 4 
Assoc Prof (99) ...... 5 6 
Assist Prof (99) •••••• 5 6 
Instructor (9) ......... 8 6 

































Northom K•~cky Unlveratty . 
Professor (97) ....••• 4 . 4 1 
Assoc Prof (88) ...... 6 4 1 
Assist Prof (92) ...... 7 5 1 
Instructor (18) ....... 6 2 0 
Lecturer (55) •........ 11 3 o 
Unlvenslty of Kentucky 
Professor (328) ••... 1 2 
Assoc Prof (320) .... 2 2 
Assist Prof (258) .... 2 3 
Instructor (5) ··~······o 3 
Unlvoratty of Loulavllle 
'Professor (249) ..... 2 3 
Assoc Prof (1871 .... 3 4 
Assist Prof (158) .... 2 4 
Instructor (12) ....... 5 3 
Lecturer (8) ........... 7 3 
























Professor (223) .... .4 5 2 
Assoc Prof (135) .... 6 6 1 · 






Instructor (43) ....... 8 4 1 '. NA~~ 
.NA. Lecturer (8) .•...••..... 9 4 ,2 
Doctoral unlveraltln 
Professor (576) ••••. 1 
Assoc Prof. (506) .•.. 2 
Assist Prof (417) .... 2 
Instructor (18) ....... 2 







Professor (766) ..... 5 5 
Assoc Prof (581) .... 6 5 
Assist Prof (695) .... 6 5 
Instructor (147) ..... 8 3 
Lecturer (92) ••.••••.. 13 4 
Community collea&:o• 
6 1 , 
5 1 ' 
3' 1 ,. I 
1 0 .. 






















Professor (186) ........................................ 13 
Assoc Prof (324) ........................................ 15 
Assist Prof (336) ........................................ 14 
Instructor (164) ......................................... 16 
Faculty work 
distribution 
Work distribution of full-time 
faculty members during the 
1993-94 academic year as a 'r 0 
percentage of total work. Ins :/? 
means instruction. Res means •,::, 
research. Svc means service. ·:,:•',, 
Other means other. Hrs rnea_ns 
average work week. 
Doctoral universities are the . 
University of Kentucky and 
University of Louisville. Regional 
universities are Eastern Kentucky 
University, Kentucky State 
University, Morehead State 
Doctoral untveratUn, 
Professor (576) ;45 31: 5 
Asso Prof (506) .51 . 28 5 
Asst Pl'Of. (417)'r~.53(f'!134 , 4 
lnstructor(18J \:;051~_;1;14 .. , 8 











r: . , .· , ;, • ,. ! 
Morohoad Sta.to Unlvonlty 1 1 ' , 
. ,Assoc-(393) ........... 15.3 --31.6, . 6.6 53,4 
Und Bach (379) ..... 15.8 4.0,. 29.8 49.6 t 
BaohE!lor (651) .~ •... 18.6'' ·1.e· 43.8 64.2 
.. if IG rt G' 12- ,..- 0 
. s·ntnsnc.s &.,...,.__;'l) 
Classroom 
availability 
Use of classrooms, laboratory 
rooms, seats, laboratory stations 
per hour during an average week. 
Avl means available. Hrs means 
average use per week. Norms are 
the amount of time expected to 
be used each week. 
· Doctoral universities are the 
University of Kentucky and 
University of Louisville. Regional 
universities are Eastern Kentucky 
University, Kentucky State 
University, Morehead State 
University, Murray State 
University, Northern Kentucky 
University and Western Kentucky 
University. Community colleges 
are those in the UK system. 
University system 
Room Use ........................ ~... Avl Hrs. 
Classrooms 
Doctoral.................................. 401. 29.4 
Regional.................................. 897 26.5 
Com Co!leges .......................... 352 33.0 
System .•...••....•..••••••••••••••••••••• 1,650 28.6 
Suggested Norms .... . . .. . .••••. .••.. .:; • ' 38 0 .1t}{· . 
8=ra~............................. 225: .. 16.7 
Regional.................................. ~509 13.8 
Com Colleges .................... _ •....•. :~174·_;,:16.2 
=~~onn,·::::,;:~li1i~l'.i~:6 
Doctoral ............................. :.:,;-24,w · 54.8 
~~0~)&~::::::::::::::~::::::;:_::~~704!'.(_~:~ 
System ~~-?.::.;r,.;-_:i1t,,!.":r.t.;:;-'.(!-J 84,~ f;..55.9 . 
Suggested ,NO!!'{IS: r_,::,;, •• t ... .._.:'."::· ;.·, -rJ:i.7};'066,;7:·· 
c~:'~~·.'//~·;'.~f;!· ... ·. · ..:;:.;-Lr>~~-iih~ · =:1r:::::::;:::::~1::t::!:::,::r:::· itffi~,~ -fg:~ 
Com Colleges .......... , ...... -........ : 3,808 .:·.74.6 
~ .. : ..... _ ..... : ....... "'.,";·,- .. \ ..... 2_1.~, 73.4 
Suggested Nonns ... :.,.............. · · • •· '80.0 
•~"H' , • : , ;-,'H . , 
~em Kentucky µ~tveralty • _ , · 
' . ,, ·" ·. , .. ,.., 
Room UN............................. A.vi . Hra. 
Classrooms.............................. 204 30.2 
·aass lacs ••. :.,:.: •• : ..•.. !............. .,.-aa, 17.3 
Statlon.11SO .-:. .1 , 1 •. ! _,; ,., ·r ;·.1 
Clas.srooms~ .......... :.: ...... : ... .-..... 11,163 53.0 
__ Class l~bs ......... ,.~~·•"·'r• .. •··· .... •., .. 2,280 _Jl,7.5 
K~ntucky State Unlvonlty 
Roam Use ......... ~................... A.vi . Hra. 
Classrooms.............................. 73 23.0 
Class labs ....... :....................... 42 11.6 
stl!tlonUH 
Classrooms.............................. 2,301 49.1 
Class labs ............. ;................. 934 70,5 
Morahud Stata University 
ROOIII UM ............................. A\'I Hrs. Classrooms.............................. 125 26. 7 
aass labs ............................... 68 13.4 
Station UH 
Classrooms ..... ,........................ 6,502 53.4 
· Class labs ........ ;:-..................... 1,632 67;2 
MIDTIIJ State Unlveralty 
Roam UN ........ ;.................... Avl Hrs. 
aass ... ms.............................. 156 20.4 
Class labs .......... ,.................... 141 10.5 
Station use 
Classrooms .............................. 8,745 47.5 
Class labs ....... ;: .............. \....... 3,9a2· 62.1 
Nortb.,.; ~'ii01YoriHy (Mllln) .. 
_ ,·,i-•·1:1 .. :.·-~ _, ..... ,.:::·., 
Room u .. _ .. ..-,. · · · Avl ,_ Hrs. 
·t~~tr:i::r:\:r;::;:;:;/_ ~i[1!~:~ 
Classrooms ... :··.-.·: .. _.,.:·:···•··· ....... 4,586.; 62.1 crass labs ........... ; .. .-: ............... t,117 ijl.5 
: · -n -,1 !"I •· •·.r.t .-;.1_j•;•1. 
Unlvar&lty Df'Kenlucky · .... . . . . . "'.:r: ,; , ~, .. J, 
Room Use.._.,_ .... , ...... _.,..,_ A\1. Hrs. 
Classrooms ..... ,........................ 207 , 33.4 
Class 1abs ............................... 100 .15. 7 
S~n.uae ,, ;·, .Fnn ... 
Classrooms .............. ___ 11,874, 57.3 
cr~,!a9s ::r-·:·;;;··:····:-r········· ~.•.r~r ~~.7 
UnlYollllty of Loulsvllle (Botlcnap) .-
Room u ... ..;..;.,..,,_..,_:AI/I:: : ·HrL 
Classrooms.............................. 163 r • ,28.8 
Class labs ............. : .............. ~... 98~- 18.3 
StatlorillM·- -••·n~' · · 1:.flCh, 
Classrooms .............................. 9,745 - 52.2 
Class labs ......... _ ...................... 1,824 9~.8 
Wut!".'llonb_!cky,1/.nlVollllty, _ .<-<".;i;l·.'. -· 
Room UH,_ .. :..::~:..;.. ..... -. A.\1·~71'. Hrs. 
Classrooms .. :........................... •(242.,_ 25.8 
Class labs •••.••.. : •••• , •• ,.............. - p._4, ,lJ· 7 
Station UM1. , , ·•-!•J-•~~~fi 
Classrooms .............................. 11,599. 81.1 
Class labs •.•...••....•..••...•••.•• ,.... 2,695 . 73.1. 
'[;."'~•l! .. ~bi"!;,t.\l.i,.hiQ.i:.._.:· ,K-~ i .r➔ .{.i-i-.ililH"fr: 
The Sunday Independent. Ashland, KentUCKY, 





.THE AssoCIATED PRESS 
· Employment status of in-
. structors teaching classes. No. 
··means number· of classes 
. ·taught. Pct. means percentage 
· of the total. taught by a par-
ticular category. 
· The figures do not include 
classes in the medical and den-
tal schools at ·UK and U of L or 
the college. of agriculture at 
.UK ··. _,.. ,·. : ~~ .. ., . 
E~ployment Status 
............................ N.o. . Pct. 
. ~ j f ':~' ,} 
University System ·· 
Full-time ............... NA 
Part-time .. : ....... ,::.. NA 
Teach Asst,: ..... : ... ,·,, NA 







Full-time .:: ... : ... : ... :.:.2,5.41 · ~10.i 
Part-time .................. no· is.il 
Teach Asst............... 146 4.0 
Admin-Staff ::,:.,:~:1.x;;;:iz1 _6.3l 
. ~!\I': ..!~~ ':¥ if'" . •...._,;,i?·~ 
Western Kentucky Univer-
sity 
Full-time•.;;; .. ;: .......... '.2;433· 78.5 · 
Part-time .... ;;;:::;;;,;,;f521< · 1&.6' 
Teach Asst· '· 1 ,,~;J'f,.;71;,,r,:,~~· 
Adm~,statr;::::::::::::, 74 .- ,W.4' 
·" .. -tdki.--.,$•1 
'O 
- MSU ARCHIVES 
C, I A-~~; q;.,13 7.:;, 
MSU Clip Sheet 
A sample of recent articles of interest to Morehead State University 
THE COURIER-JOURNAL '• TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1994 ' 
Ex-professor ori ethics· panel .. ,:-,:'.· 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - A Mo_rehead State University employee. 
was appointed yesterday to the Executive Branch Ethics · 
Commission by Gov. Brereton Jones. 
Randall Lee Wells, a former education professor who has 
been the university's coordinator of school relations since 1986, 
replaced Martha J. Whiteside of Lexington, whose term expired. 
Wells' term expires July 14, 1998, Jones' executive order said. 
lExlNGTON HERALDlEADEli, LEx!NGroN. Kv. ii TUESDAY. DECEMBER_ Ii, 1994 
Ethics commission member named: A 
Morehead State University employee was ·ap- · 
pointed to the Executive· Branch Ethics Commis-· 
sion-by Gov. Brereton Jones yesterday. Randall 
Lee-Wells, a·former education professor who has· 
beeii the university's coordinator of school rela- i 
tions since 1986, ·replacecr Martha J. Whiteside of· 
Lexington, whose term expired,. Wells' term is to 
expire Jilly 14, :1998, Jones' executive order said. 
The conimission administers the code of ethics 
for employees of tlie executive branch of govern-
ment. · · 
,1,,, . 
MdU Clip 
.. MSU ARCHIVES , Ghee1Y-SH~ 
A sample or l'ect!nt articles or intel'1!St to Morehead State University 
INSTITUTIONAL RELATIONS MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
LEXINGTON HERALD-I.EADER, lEXiNGTON, KY. ■ WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1994 
Newly- retired pre~i~~P.t./jjUfted 
Berea College to new heights 
BY JENNIFER HEWLETT 
HERALD-LEADER STAFF WRITER 
John B. Stephenson, the seventh 
president of Berea .College and an 
expert on Appalachia and ·its-peo-
·ple, died yesterday atBerea Hospi-
tal after a viral infection. He. was 
57. . .:. , !il . 
Mr. Stephenson retired in• July 
after 10 ·years in Berea· College's 
top post Although he was d_iag-
nosed with leukemia several: years 
ago, he, said his early retirement 
was ~9t li,~19:ii~lat~i ::-_:,~:::~,:· .;. ~ 
· :'He knew the poetry and, t!J.e 
pov¢y, •the, ~ii?i)i~~)!ii~d·•·!hhe 
politics.¢, A~chia, u/ffi_ ,,_e 
helped each t6 be-,stronj\l\I: and 
better,':)said .autho(J'[i!m,iJ).y!<~ .. 
man of Ne\VP!)Tt, Tenn., andiAshe-____ , ____ ,...............:.::..ii.. • .,.,,_,____.;...,-.,..·=~· 
ville, ~,c:, !1 ~~ -~)Jeg~ tt$,tee.- · 
"Av ··•mooestman; •Df-':'Ste- · 
phensoii:. ?as'. reltictaiit"tii '~ei:t\ik 
credir 'tor the · niaiiy achieveinents. 
of the college under his 'leadership," 
Berea College President Lariy D, 
Shinn said in a staieinent.' · '; . 
Shinn''listti<(som.e\if -th~ _'ac-. lishm": - •• . ;' -~_, _ _;, .J.zl:,.:i•: .. :•. , 
comp_ eµts. . ... , • ,,,_,. ··-
... ■'The" ·cone 's endowment . '. . ge .. ' .. , 
grew from $120 n)i!lion .. tiL.$360 
million;"'; : ·::··. ! ·.:,-:\ c~-:~/-~ ·~~~-.;··-.:~.~ 
. ■ Fafulty. and. 'staff , salaries 
increased signJficaritly;: '.'. ,::': ' ' 
■ The' new"Seahur'y:'·-c:enter, 
the college's largestJ:iii,i!cling_pro-
ject ~~~·::;,~~;i;~~i!.,G~ 
said, were the establishment · of 
Berea's. Tibetan Si:holaralilp -Pro-
gram:.... 'so~tliaf the 0colie-·· could 
select Tibetan -students:.rving,-in. 
exile in India -=: .aJid' ,the .G<xxJe. 
Professorship in Black and '.Appala-
chian Studies. · .,,~ ,,_,:, -
,·-Mr. Stephenson also,.brought 
the Dalai Lama·- tlie"spiritual'and 
temporal head of_ Tibet's :exile gov-: 
ernment in India · and ,.the· 1989 
· Nobel: •~eace Prize :wi~ ,:-~; lo: 
Berea in April. . :.,; .,,lia:t,r;r--~ 
. Mr. Stephenson called his._1984, 
appointment as Berea's president 
"the fulfillment of a life of .almost 
getting ready for this particular 
job." .. - - . .:! .::::,-!,~.;_\:~-·'--"! -
At the time of his-appoiiitment 
he was special assistant ,t6'1the 
chancellor of the University of 
Kentucky's Lexington campus and 
director of The Appalachian Center 
at UK. He started at UK in 1966 as 
a sociology professor and became 
UK's first dean of undergraduate 
studies in 1970. He also had been 
director of UK's graduate sociology 
-. . - , ' . ~ .... - .•. ~- ..... ,. :·i..: q 
studies program.,, .-, . ,':. :--,,.,_, . 
'-Mr. Step!)enSCl!,\ wh? was).x>~ 
iri' Staunton;" Va,: decide<!.. Y(l)ile 
teaching aH:etis'.McRae College, in 
Banner E._lli;)tc;Jttl\( 1~ 16 
dev?te ~!tp~lf;)_o:,the :~S1Jdr_,,pf 
Appalachia • , r· ., ,·.·,,· •. •,•,."' ,,,•,,: . , .. _ .. ,·,,· _;_,,;./-:-r:~-~.'\:a~1t'~, -,'.¾l~: '; ,_,,?;;,,·!1n~ 
;,/Pl:• thmk·.J(entuclfy· _edµcation_ 
11as 1ost:one of its''wet:iitius'•z,said 
· ·Ro fut sextfin, a'.½\imgsctirilfil''at 
Haivarotuiih:enii '."'whii'i f~/aii: 
sabbatiai -·1rom· ru7'.100:~!-$;ti:'. 
tive, diiecYor"• o( Kelitii&ys ~cli: 
arc1 eomfuitt& tof.i\caderiilc Excel~ fence. ·,.;:.t\f.1W~h•-:~~.-;:-~,,:tfr::':(;,,:4;t<;·:~ 
_r>i:'Htha~trf sPe~~J'! aim~t -~tli:: 
ttial';kind:,of,_liumaruty,::w,hicfr;:yiiu' 
·;of t''~''''-'.ruifrefuti611shi ''ivitli 
CQ. dtm\~_.f·'' th. ,,.,,, .. _lk'' .,-.J1_ ,,,: ·, ., '· stu enus.:an4·,o er,,o s .. nc.,was 
ahva% 'really\i teaclii!i. Ii:e' ioveij 
th05r .:' ~llfoil-one :"_'eiigifgerjtfn~ 
where' he' could help draw·;people 
ou her' '"tli'ein • 1eani··· fiom.'.'.th~if 
t. · -!?.,,.,,!iei·"·•u( ·. deal 1'''tli expenente:S,~t __ r _ p ~-.,. _et;g. ~-:- ,lW._, 
their own 'special ·P.robl_em.s,";~d 
Sexto who was 'associate. dean of 
underira,duate'studies at,UK-il.iioe.r 
Mr S h .,, ---~-,::::t··-i/ ,~_:,-,:-'/(ljR·..::l . tep enson.· ... ·«:.; ..,.ti'"i:1:;...\""".:},;,~iJ!•_, 
. _ :Loyal Jones,'\r.~~'.cl~(~f: 
Berea College's· Appalachµmc, .\;ell; 
ter, called Mr.- Stepherisop/a:•';'posi-
tive force iri · all things;'Appala-
clijim."- i::-.'.' ~ ~( ::~1;i:1{ia'.;.k',' 
~·Said Kentucky author Jain.es 
Still: ''He was one of ·,the great 
friends of my.file : .. I don't tliink I 
know :anybody'.':ivho· really. imdefc 
sfooo ':A:ppaiachia. better thin he 
did -'- and its problems." , .. 
'.·Still recalled. how Mr. Stephen-· 
son and three other people with 
PltD.'s. cin~e. spent m~t of a day_ 
raking leaves 'and ctitting weeds to· 
ptote<;t;i~pll's '~ott tii\mty. log 
home 'ffom'.a forest.fire. · · , · 
'? Fri~d~'·hl~ described Mr. ·Ste-
phenson as ·_a .·deeply religious man 
who was devoted to·rus family and 
possessea•·a 'go¢ sense of humor. 
. : During·, iiis .tirst year at Berea 
College, Mt. '•Stephenson demon-
strated his ~beli~- in the college's 
principles by working one day a 
week in the school's maintenance 
and utilities building. Berea doesn't. 
charge tuition, admits only low-
income students and requires· all · 
students to work in a college job. 
· Mr. Stephenson, who· held a . 
bachelor's degree froin the College 
of William and Mary, and master's 
and doctorate degrees from the 
University of North Carolina -cc 
Chapel Hill,; .)V118. :selecte_d. as. _a 
Fellow · in the 1973-7 4; Academic 
Intern~hip Program of the Ameri-
can Council on Education and a-
~ulhrigh( ~or ~~i:c~:iSfholar 
m 1981. -·. ~ · 4 --~~- ..... ,='!.,._ .... _,, -L,. \,,it 
: __ He had· written numerous pro-
f~orui(.,_arlic)es .'.and~,:several 
boQks, Jti.duding $/ii?oh:: IJ,',1),foun~ 
fain Community, . ,yhich . Jones 
called a landmark work. •- !" 
Mr. Stephfnspn'yia§ li- memlier 
of many !!(ltica_tioilill arid'sociologi' 
cal organizations. He was a former 
chairman and one of the incoipora-
tors . of the Appalachian 'Studi~ · 
Conference. · He also had been a 
board member .of· the' K~ritucky 
literacy ·Foundation; the· national 
Elderhostel program, ·and Frontier 
Nursing Service. ·•. Ai .. · . ,. ' 
- Survh:ing are his' ville; ' Jane, 
who is director of the Berea College 
New Opportunity Scliool for Worn'. 
im; two _daugliteis;· _':J~nnirer 
McLlmib' of 'Atlanta ·and. Rebecca 
Stephenson of Greensooro,' _N.C.; a 
son, •David···stephenson · ofi Wyo-
ming; his mother, Edna Stephenson 
of Warrenton; Va.; and.a grandson. 
l . Services will be. at 2. p.m. 'Fri-
day at Union Church on the Berea 
campris:Visitation 'will bidrom'.3• 
to '5 p.m:-and •·from ·5· to· 9 p.rii:' 
Thursday at Osborne-Wray Funer-
al Home -in Berea, aiid -after i. p.m. : 
Friday_ at the churcli.' · .:,.~,.::. .. c",,,:,. 
Contributions are suggested to, 
the ~_rea College Appa)aclrian ~-.. 
ter or Tibetan Studenf'Scholarsh1p: 
Fiµid. ' · . ,, _:. :, ,. 
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Former Berea president dies at 57 
John B. Stephenson 
led school 10 years 
By BOB JOHNSON 
Staff Writer 
John B. Stephenson, president of 
B~rea ~allege for a decade and a 
pwneenng scholar in the problems 
of Appalachia, died early yesterday 
at Berea Hospital. He was 57. 
Stephenson, who suffered from 
c~onic !eukemia, was stricken 
with a viral infection about two 
months ago while teaching at Har-
vard University. He had returned to 
Berea for treatment in early No-
vember, according to a letter yes-
terday to the Berea community 
from Larry D. Shinn, who succeed-
ed Stephenson as president last 
summer. 
Helen Lewis, interim director of 
Berea's Appalachian Center said 
Stephenson's death came 'as a 
shock to the community because 
few people realized he was serious-
ly ill. 
A.D. Albright, a retired Universi-
ty_ of Kentucky administrator and a 
friend and colleague of Stephen-
son, said Stephenson had been in 
considerable pain from leukemia in 
recent years. - , "' , . 
"He probably tried to do too 
much himself," Albright said of 
Stephenson'.s efforts · fo'-iidvance 
Be:ea's educational role in Appala- . 
~a even as he pushed the school's 
influ~nce beyond Kentucky. "I'm 
sure 1t taiced him.n 
Ber~a College holds a special 
place m the hearts of Kentuckians 
because it offers poor young peo-
ple from the mountains a chance to 
work toward· a college degree with-
out the burden of tuition. 
Stephenson's d,lleagues said 
yesterday. that he remained true to 
Berea's mission.•even. 11s he re-
shaped _it with':'programs that 
reached mto Appalachia to empha-
s_tze community service and· educa-
lion:11 and economic development. 
His reach also , carried the 
schoo!'s influence to Asia, with the 
establishment of a Tibetan scholar-
ship program that brought Tibetan 
students living in exile in India to 
Berea. Last spring, the Dalal Lama 
the spiritual leader of Tibetan ex'. 
iles, ~ited the B~rea campus. 
. In his letter, Shinn said that dur-
mg Stephenson's tenure Berea's 
~ndowment tripled from $120 mil-
lion to $360 milliofi and the school 
undertook a ·number of building 
projects, including the new Seabury 
Center, the largest building project 
ever at Berea. 
Stephenson had said · early in his 
tenure that he had never wanted to 
be presiden~ of anything, and in 
April 1993, nme years into his presi-
de1;cy, he announced his decision to 
retire. In doing so, he lamented that 
" 0 !1!l needs time to cultivate one's 
s_oul. It's very "duficu!ffocafi one's 
time one's own.JI - - ,.. 
After retirement, he 
0
Ied a group 
of Berea graduates to Scotland 
where he had studied, as a Fulbrighi 
Scholar, and made plans to pick up 
!he strands of his research and writ-
ing. S_o11;e of his writini( touched on 
the similar problems facing Scot-
land and Appalachia. 
Doug Arnett, the founder of the 
U~versity of Kentucky's Appala-
chi~ Ce_nter and now a community 
act1V1st m Clay County, said Ste-
phenson was one of a handful of 
academics in the mid-!970s who 
were focused on Appalachia. 
''We now have scholarly work to 
support the type of public policies 
that address the conditions in the 
mountains," and Stephenson was 
one of the half-dozen or so who 
started it, Arnett said. 
Stephenson was serving as direc-
tor of UK's Appalachian Center 
when he was selected as Berea's 
president in 1984. But his influence 
on higher education in Kentucky 
eJC!ended beyond Berea and Appala-
chia. . 
J?~ Frazer, president of the As-
socralion of Independent Kentucky 
Colleges and Universities, described 
Stephenson as ,'.'one of'. the most 
thoughtful and provocative" people 
he has known m:education. 
"john never simply succilmbed to 
any.of theJads.'that were around," 
Frazer said. He ·said that when he 
and ,StepheJll!On ~ere helping to de-
velop the Governors' Scholars· pro-
gram there _wrui''1p~ssure_ to _copy 
North Carolina's'. , c:, .•. 
"Johri carefully_thought- through 
the potential," .. Fraiier said. ''We in 
Kentucky didn't necessarily want to 
enhance the skills· .of. students but 
rather create excitement ·for learn-
ing ... to create.a. £]iroate in which 
intellectual values are not only ap-
preciated but desired." 
Albright, who served as UK's ex-
ecutive vice president, credited Ste-
phenson with "a prime role" in 
helping to reshape the university's 
undergraduate curricula. 
A native of Staunton, Va., Ste-
phenson, a sociologist, received his 
unde~duate degree at the College 
of William and Mary and his doctor-
ate at the. University of North Caroli-
na. He joined the UK faculty in 1966 
and was dean of undergraduate 
studies at UK from 1970 to 1979. 
Stephenson is survived by his 
wife, Jane, who founded Berea's 
New Opportunity School for Wom-
en, which helps Appalachian ·wom-
en make the transition from home 
to the workplace. He also is sur-
vived by his mother, Edna Stephen-
son of Warrenton, Va.; two daugh-
ters, Jennifer· McLamb of Atlanta· 
Rebecca St,ephenson of Greensboro: 
N.C.; a son, David, of Jackson Hole 
Wyo., and a grandson. - • ' 
A public service will be conducted 
at 2 p.m Friday at.Berea's Union 
Church. Visitation will be at the Os-
borne-Wray Funeral Home in Berea 
from 3,5 p.m. arid from 6-9 p.m. to-
morrow and after 1' p.m. at the 
churc!; Friday. . 
· The family suggests that memori-
al gifts go to the Berea.College Ap-. 
palachian · Center or the Tibetan 
Student Scholarship Fund. . 
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. --~--~·.:.;~."--~/~9PPQl!~.!t,. ·o ... 7 .. __ n _ e 
do 
... nt;i,s~-c;,.,_.,:.--. ·.--~,~•·li·.,·•·• ,,, .,_._ ........... _. . 
,j •[~\ '., \·., • ' • ' g.-,, , , • ' ••s,~,rl;mns ,. .ear.Ill . 
\ BY JEN~f~~i~ f{~~~ -.. -7';~~;!;1~A·daini~~"i~f'·cintre's _ actiOits 
:-:~_f•CENTRAi:~"~,--·. liCfJ•.,~~.?::-·""'.Weie_.prema'ture.,she took;•' . - th 
!:-;i_·}{l~,r;, .. ,.')\';J· jfi~ ,c.~1~·$'x,fi~- .··•·:•after' - ··13o· "I' ·c··· .. 1· Od_yers .e 
::,-:OANVILLE:,.>i,-After,-three qise, ,., .. Ye, ll'CUlt, u ~e. te,· 
hearings, two judgei and a iwsui( phen Sh~er, s~~ as:de be-
Jim, Clark can';teU,·the ·Danvili"; • · ~use.:.of his· ~ooalion ·with ·the · · · · e. college.···· ,., /\' ..... ·.,. ·-· " ·, •.• .. =· · 
Boyle County''Boanl. "of "Ad'ust, .. ,,. , . ,;; :; ·:. ··:. · · ·. ·. ·, .... :.· .. ·_·.· 
ts h"'h 'd' ,.,, • • · · · J · · ·. :'A'.dams · wrote that Centre men w y e . oesn t. want Centre · "fail"~ t'"""""'~· t .. A-"'-' , , .... "~JI",, "". •:,:••·• ·, ' ' , t:U O't:JUu1US ·auuwuStriltive ""ege stuuents IMng on·hl§· •'"·' ·,-.,.-, ·, ,,, · .. ,· 
street · ' .. "' ;" '-''.·"'"'" "" ;Ii'·· , remedies' a,11d ."failf<! to show that. 
. )n ~.,~\i}g,,Jj!_¥:~i;i~;day \~ f te ~d}f,~dj".8tment is 'actiilg ynthout jurisdic-
Boyle.CrrClllt CollfficS~-Judge on. .. • ",. . •, ... _ .. ,, • . 
Julia Adail'!!!.:Jieni.!!9 __ (:erifre's re:. . K~vin_ Nesbitt, attorney .for the Board· of Adjust-
qtiest for an"irijwi.ctiqn'ffiat -w'o'uld men ts, s'.11d Centre !)ad a rigjJtto attend the hearing 
have prohibited·, the 'board .. from and. a nght. to sue· after the -liearing if the" board 
hearing Clark's"appeal:'· · . ·"' ,,·::· decrded agamst Centre. - .·: 
- · ,,;qark ~(17:;li.\h~ s£'Mi\cir~;~ · "It was our position ft:oni'ilie beginni~g that the 
(:Q)nt,r.~icl~nts•,?/~\;:the boWd,I~ ma~er sjJ~ul~_have_ bee~ heard by tjJe Board of 
reverse a 1993 zoilmg law. iijterpr<!'_ Ad1ustments, • Nesbitt said. . ,,-, • , , •. ,~; .... : 
mtiO:ri that said·,if, was legaY for ·. -Centre began housing students ii{ the· St. 
eeptre , t(! b~'.)~if.:wd ,, ~37 :' St Mildr~s ;8Jurt _bujldings _iii ~~3, wheii college 
¥/!~~'.S:~t$![~'d6IJn,t,ori~i;•''' dormitory:,space became _'s~ About 950 stu-
~~T~li~JlfJ~'e;~ra :ll:t_~;jn~ntre, .and !11!\ '.i? ~n ~pus in 
year after, Cbir)t,]le<! an·app111:a\19~: Residents_ sar tjierr tr~_!in¢_ sJ;reet _....:. recently 
for an appeal. ,· ,;..;,:,.~.,;q,;' ~~.; ._ ~dded to the National_ Rej.llster of_Histonc Places_ 
-··When:·CJark \rielf to go before' is no pla"7Jor dorJ?itones. . 
the board ·last"y'ear;· Centre :sued" . Cen!Ie .will ~onsider appealing Adams' decision, 
him, and the board~Other residents said Milt?n Reigelman, the schoors vice president 
joined-the suit,in-support of Clark. f~r Plan?ing and public affairs.' "We obviously are 
In documents filed in Boyle. disappointed," he said. ..· · 
Circw~ Court, tlie college said it If Cen~e-does_ not appeal, the board of adjust-
waii operating in··accordance;witli· ll!ents_ ruling "will_ be that the buildings are in 
ziJnwg=iaws;··so· a"hearing wasn't'. VIOl~?0n of th~ zonmg ordinance: I'm confident of 
.. ...... · · ,,,. ,:,c; ·.·• ·• · , --· that, Clark said n~: ·-· ~-._ - ... \.'_·,.•· .... :- . 
·-_:,ne·collegli:~sal<i"the·,)3Qard1 
ofAdjustmen!li did "noi:"liav~~jims-
diction to hear Cll\r!('s appeal. 
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·Name of $5 million contributor 
offered for universinr, building 
. -· .. . . . ' . . •.' ·r,., ... 1tt,"-~J :·; -_.:,•_r_;":.:~J_:.f:;.>:::.a,.•.\~:~~~· ~- . ..:.._ 
Facts 
8Y ANGIE MUHS 
HERAlD-lEADER EDUCATION WRITER 
The new University of . Ken-
■ Rve stories. tucky library may end up bearing 
■ On a 30-acre the name of a J;,exington business-
site bordered by man who donated $5 million to 
Columbia Ave-
nue, Woodland help build •it. 
Avenue, Hilltop UK President Cliarles Wething-
Avenue and ton Jr __ .announced at. yesterday's 
Rose Street. groundbreaking that· he plans ·to 
■ More than .. ask the university's board of trust-
360,000 . . . , 'ees to name'Toe new library after 
square feet ,::. WUliam 1; :;Young, '·a .•Lexington -
■ Expected to - . businessmair. _arid· '.thoroughbred 
house ?etween _ . ·Qwher' . ,-,;.;.,•.,":..:,J,'i,•LJ·~~· ... ·r.;.,. :: •• . ., • 
1.2 million and·· · • _,. _ • \ , .... ~ ,;,..r,1 '•"!..'-:: ~ .. -.~ • , 
1.3 million _ ., ;,< :'Thif project futa!n!Yil!ul!ID',;. 
books. \Jave, ~, 0 ~9n;,;,:~tJ1911,!.,,hll1l, __ 
■ Features .. ,.~etlilii~n s.?Id/.;:.cf:'.f•f;,,_,{:i;.'-.-•:•. ·' 
about 3,000 -·: UK 'rafsed'iiiore'thiin-$21 mil-' 
seats at study lion for. !~e·;!!£rary;--•said-John· 
carrels and t_a- Gaines;-OO:ChaiIJniin•-0f" the,lib,:ary 
bles. An add1- .,. . -p•..---.;.::•.-~ ... ~:\~'-.. • .,-.. ·---..-~ camno,gn ' I •.< O ,-·,.,. ' ._ ••• 
tional 1,000 ~ .. · l~ ~._.;,:.1~~1 " ..!;'::..;,~~~::.t:•.~.;.. .. 
seats are avail- ,y:otl)lg,_ a'-1939 gra~uate,' said·' 
able in comput- he \yaiU'.very,rhiij\tbloo·an_d rather 
er laboratories, self'CO~ous'' ·al)ouf·tl:ielii9ssibili-
meeting rooms, ty ci(n'avlnftlif;)itliwy,,named'for. 
an auditorium him . · .. · -.?::..,.;.:,?.,,~d~,\f~i:·:?;:i:? 
- . '. . -~ ... · 'j 
and a "'!fe. · · ''I've waited a long ·time to fuid 
■ Every seat • - . 1 uld·· h • will have an a P~Ject., CO •. p~t ~y eart and 
:~g~;~~:c~l~~ ~~'.'• he /"d. __ !J'.1s one fit the 
for computers· .. ,,, , AbouflOO peonle gathered for 
nearby.". the gi/i/md15reiiloiig/hela•laf'ilie" 
■ uK·,eceiveil · ·:'.'; ,:1_ibrary'.s ~fy~~ 'si,re '.~:·; a"';'30'acre' 
nearly $21 mil--.' tracf'bo!'deted by'Wo&:llancI;'Hill' 
lion in private· · •· top and,,Colwnbia- .. aveimes--and-
donations for Rose ':d'eet · ' 
the library-:'The , ... ~- :"'tile]ir.olect'111li've<i"torwarciaf"'.'' 
donations came t w··_· -th.,,...· ..... , '""bled b' from 1
4 844 
. . · . er e m6 ,on•assem an am 1. 
' - _ ·-. ·: 'tious''~f.millio!)'.'biiiid'dea! 0tliaf' people or com. , , _. __ 1.~,, tJi-•·u ""- ·eo .. ,- "" .• panies. · , .. · mvo vcu· . e · fLldl.1 . uni}:;_ Gov-•' 
· · errimei\:t, tlilf UK-'.Aluritiii: Assbcia.-
,.,.. tioii,-'ilie·~,Athieiics Ass&iatioa ! 
- and iiie Kenfui:1cy;Mec1ica1 Sei-vices':F 
FoundatiO_rt: _::.st_{1. -·."'•-o;::.·:. -';.;-J,f,';: -~~:j 
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College tuition t.oo much ;i . ~ . : : ,:- ,,_. ........ ::, 
A college education is 'starting io"gel 
very expensive. Shouldn't an education tiJ! 
affordable, no matter what level? i• . . ·. _, 
Pve known· many parents who earn ii 
salary of $30,000 a year and spend half <tt 
it on their childre1;1's \iiiti~n: I'm silfe manY. 
people agree that there should- be ~ 
reasonable fonit on the "hlition charged b~ 
a college or university.: If .everyone. was 
given an equal chance or going to college: 
then _ maybe there wouldn't be so muclj 
unemployment I think the state faxes thaj 
we pay should -be used to lower the costlj 
of state schools. ., •, · • • , 
A college edumtion is .one· of the most 
rewarding things to achieye and· the best 
place to learn to be sociarleader. But" the 
price tag scares many students from 
~ng a chance to succeed. It's a good 
thing that many people ~t financial aid 
but, sometimes, it's just p.o~ enough. ' 
JEREMY RYAN,JOHNSON 
PINE RIDGE 
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Murray deal 
with Uof L 
heats up 
controversy 
Paducah undeterred · 
on ~11gineeririg school 
By BEN Z. HERSHBERG 
Staff Writer. , , , ., ~ . 
An agreement that will make it easi-
er for Murray State University ·students 
to get master's degrees in engineering 
from the_ University of Louisville . will 
increase the number of ·engineers iii 
Western ·Kentucky and ·raise ·the heat 
in a controversy about. where those 
new engineers should be trained:·!·· : 
The plan won't dissuade the supporf: 
ers ~f a cop.troyersial; (out-year engi= 
neenng program planned for Paducah 
Community College, said Fred Paxton, 
publisher of the Paducah Sun riewspa- · 
per and a leader of-the effort to build 
an· engineering scliobl tliere: ·' '-' ''· ·. . 
He thinks students in the region who 
have to 'choose between a·:-four-year 
program at Paducah and a six-year 
pro~ ~t i!1cludes nearly two years 
m Louisv/lle will opt to stay near hoine. 
Leonard O'Hara, president of Padu-
cah Community College,- said he also 
thinks employers iil Pa du calf and near-
by Calvert City want a school in the 
community that ultimately .may. enroll 
120 _ undergraduates and provide con-
tinuing 'studies for 800 practicing engi-
neers. · · 
. Jim Booth, \he provost at Murray 
State, said that the agreement between 
U: of L ~d his school "will make a sig-
nificant mipact on the need for engi-
neers in Western Kentucky."· · 
The Murray-U of L program could 
. graduate 15 to 20 engineers a year, 
many of whom would then work· in 
Western Kentucky, Booth said. 
. Murray is renovating its scien 
building to improve physics labs at 
co_st. of $2.5 million, including a S, 
million grant from the National S· 
ence Foundation. Booth said the schc 
already has hired a licensed engine 
with a Ph.D. and is looking for anoth 
to beef up its engineering-physics 1>1 
gram - the undergraduate progra 
for students interested in engineerir. 
There should be little additional cc 
for U of L to add up to 20 students 
year from Murray to its degree pt 
grams in computer science, electric: 
mechanical, chemical, civil and indc 
trial engineering. -. '., : ;''._ . · 
In contrast, Paducah has raised ; 
million in private contributions to bui 
a n~w engineering buildfog and 
looking to. the General Assembly 
cover operating costs of up to $1.5 m 
lion a year starting in the fall of 199 
New engineering courses will I 
taught by seven additional engineeri1 
professors in Paducah or broadcast I 
professors primarily Jrom Lexingto 
O'Hara said., Tl)ey will lead to bach 
lor's degrees in chemical and mechar 
cal engineering for up to 50 students 
year. "' ·-• :. • . : 
"Our principal concerns" about ti 
plans for Paducah ''.are whether th, 
are an unnecessaiy' duplication of ser 
ices and the tremendous expenc 
tures," '300th: said. : · .. , : .. 
The agreement Ji.~~ee~).iurray ar 
Uo!L calls for so111e_cha1_1ges.in Mu 
rays undergraduate engineering-phy 
ics program to allow its students : 
come to . U of L's • Speed · Scientif 
school to complete·· a bachelor's an 
master's degree· in about · two yea, 
after about 100 hours worth of cours, 
- about four years' work- at Murra· 
Thomas Hanley, U of L's dean of ei 
gineering, said Murray students will t 
eligible for the ·U of L part of .the Jin 
gram starting this summer. Murra 
students have come to U of L befor< 
_but the courses they· need and th 
credit they receive for work at Murra 
h~~e been worked_ out case by case. 
Because· these programs are a 
ready in· place in both institution: 
there will be no additional cost to th 
Kentucky taxpayer," Murray Presider 
Kem Alexander said. 
\)ec... -is? i 'I 'ft J.V~t.J"-" -6,A..U. .. _.,. __ M ---:; .·{ 
MGU Clip 
Cf I A-fJ..~- i../-$'7.,..,<j· 
Gheet 
A sample of recent articles of interest to Morehead State University • 
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' ...... ;., • ': : ~, . ' . ,, . : ',·• . . . . : ' {,i ', ·" . .l ~,''j 7:Jy his deep religious faith. Yet he 
. wore these attributes lightly. Peo-
., pie were drawn to _him because 
~,·they sensed his concern for them. 
h. · H~ was not fakirig it. No doubt, 
\ Stephenson added to the pressures 
:·. bf a daunting job by-making him-
)' self so. open to other people's 9ur-
,John- Stephens0Ij 1was. au· example to1mariy':.c' :< 
' ••, • ~ .' , •; •• •; ,' .:.f,•. ,lfl,. ,::\r, f 
··w·. hen Jolin B. Stephenson's . . .At Berea, Stephenson'\vould·/·~ 
; enormously de~icated life· · : I oversee a triplin~ ?f the erido'Y- . : 
, . · came tq an untimely' ef!-d · .. ment, tci $360 mtlhon; a good m-, ·· 
Tuesday-at 5?, Y<?U could readily , : crease in faculty and staff salaries; 
·sense his .lasting unpact .. and the.construction of a new arts dens. But this made him genume 
\ PerhapsStephenson's close . center. He made several trips.to· , 
friend, Rqbert F. Sexton of the · • recruit'Tibetim students exiled in ,; 
: ·- and all ¢e inore exceptional. . 
Prichard Committee for Academic · India·_.· trips that brought him.. . . 
Excellence, said it best. He called•; '·· into friendship with one· of the. ·· : 
the president emeritus-of Berea . . world's great religious figures, the 
-College one of Kentuclcy edtica-. · , ,- Dalai Lama. Without doubt, one of 
tion's "quiet stars." ·· . ·. : . · .. · . . Stephenson's proudest moments 
came in April when the Dalai . 
We live in a time ·when we seem 
to find so few leaders who embody 
· : honesty, operrness and compassion. 
· John Stephenson was this kind of 
·. · person. His death makes us lament 
the loss of the many things he still 
wanted to di>. Stephenson was so endearingly Lama journeyed to Berea as part of 
modest and self-effacing that he a visit to the United States. · 
would be uncomfortable with all of 
the praise being lavished upon 
him; but it was impossible not to . 
be drawn to someone who so natu-
rally radiated friendliness and en-
riched everything he did with an 
enlightened mind. 
Larry D. Shinn, Berea's new 
president, was on the mark when 
he called his predecessor ·a "very 
modest man" who was "reluctant 
to accept crecjit'' for his many 
achievements. 
In his work at the University of 
Kentucky, where he was a sociolo-
gy professor and director of the 
Appalachian Ceriter, Stephenson 
· quickly emerged as one of the 
foremost authorities on Appala-
chia: As UK's first dean of under-
·graduate studies, he enhanced his 
national reputation and was invit-. 
ed to serve as a consultant for 
· numerous other uniyersities. 
Given this background,.and be-
ing·a native of the Virginia moun, 
tains, it was understandable -
.perhaps inevitable - that Stephen-
son would want to president of 
Berea. He once said it was the only 
college presidency he ever really 
wanted. When he accepted the job 
m 1984, he· salci that the only -
decisiorr he made that had .a great-
er sense ofbeing right was when 
he married his wife, Jane. 
These accomplishments will en-
dure, but somehow they do not 
capture the full ·extent of Stephen-
son's life and influence. His intel-
lect was surpassed, perhaps, only 
For those who were fortunate 
enough to know him, though, he 
will be remembered as a example 
. - one who lived life the right way, 
· and-by doing so, encouraged us to 
!ive and work the way he did. 
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Berea's gentle statesman 
()
NE OF the mo. st challeng- Berea's position at hoine by boost-
•, ing jobs in · Kentucky · ing its endowment to $360 million. 
:·· must be the presidency He was also vital,ly interested in 
of Berea College. Given · Eastern Kentucky's economic 
Berea's special place in the hearts · transformation. · · . . 
and minds of the commonwealth Before coming to the college in 
and especially Eastern Ken- · 1984 as president, Dr. Stephen-
tucky - it would be hard to think son directed the University of 
of anyone inaking more of the post'. Kentucky's Appalachian Center. 
than did John Stephenson. · He wiis a gentle and spiritual 
Dr. Stephenson, who retired ear- · man,·. in many ways· unlike the 
, lier this year after a decade as Be- . typical college president. Those 
rea's · president, envisioned· his , very qualities, however, made · 
· small liberal arts college· as the · hiin • an the more cherished in his 
nerve center for a mcire, vibrant, region, and in, the state as a 
economically self-sufficient region.· whole. . · 
As Courier-Journal staff writer Bob His death this week, at 57, de-
Johnson noted, he extended the prives the state of a leader whose 
school's interests to Asia and Eu-· quiet vision was deeply inspiring. 
rope, all the while strengthening He will be missed. · 
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u iS.:r}bobsiedders, 
·sltlmer,:~seem.-to'.;b·e· • 
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getting ~t together 
. . . ;-----Dist weekend;-Shimer: drove 1 
BY MARK MALONEY . 'the USA I four-mah sled to a fifth- . 
• HERALD-LEADER srAiF WRITER_ place finish in a World Cup race at : 
Brian· Shimer; appears to bfi•: Konigssee, Germany. That's the 
back on track. · ··· · ', best finish-for the United States in 
'. The football-player turned tiob-' a World Cup four-man competition 
sled driver from Morehead State since 'the 1992-93 season, · when ' 
'.had· major disappointments· Ias_t: ,Shimer won the-overall World Cup 
February at the Winter Olympics: title. Shimer, a three'.time O!ympi: · 
in Norway. Shimer and brakeman -an, is teamed with Jones, Jeff .Woo-· 
Randy Jones placed 13th in the dard and Garrett Hines. 
twCrman sled. Shimer's four-marl Germans took the top three 
sled was 11th halfway through the places: Shimer's sled finished just 
competition but was disqualified :. ahead of Olympic silver-medalist 
before the third run because the Reto Gotschi of Switzerland. · 
runners were too warm. · Shimer and Woodard won a 
Shimer and Jones are third in bronze medaf in last week's twCr 
the World Cup overall standings man race at Konigssee. That ended 
through three races this seasori, 11 . a .medal drought for Shimer that 
points out of first place. Yesterday, had stretched throughout last 
they placed eighth in a · race at year's Olympic season and was the 
Winterburg, Germany. · first World Cup medal ever· for the 
Shimer's four-man sled is · sec: high-tech BCrDyn · sleds built by 
ond in the season standings, two NASCAR driver Geoff Bodine. · 
points out of first. "It feels good to be back •in the 
medals," Shimer said. "We found 
some things to make the two-man 
sleds go faster, which is exciting." 
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KSU math teacher fights sus~nsion 
FRANKFORT, Ky. -A former chairman of Kentucky State 
University's Math and Sciences Department is challenging his 
suspension with pay after a student claimed they had smoked 
marijuana together. 
The professor, David D. Adams, denied the charge and also 
challenged the way the suspension was handled. · 
A letter Adams wrote to KSU President Mary L. Smith was 
obtained by The State Journal. In it, Adams said Smith asked 
him to visit her home Nov. 12. Adams wrote that he was 
suspended on the spot after university lawyer Reginald Thomas 
showed him a signed statement from the student. 
Subsequently, Adams said, he was assured that if he resigned 
"the administration would not file charges against me and 
would expunge my negative references related to or 
surrounding this incident." · 
Faculty regent Richard Taylor said he expects the regents to 
examine the issue Dec. 16. Smith and Thomas could not be 
reached for comment. 
Forme~-KSU- professor 
chaUenging suspension 
. ' . . . 
, • 
1 i. . AsSOCIATED PRESS . ,' . ' 
· FRANKFORT-A former chairman-of Kentucky 
State University's Math and Sciences Department is 
, challenging his .susp~nsion with pay after a student 
_ ·_said they had smoked marijuana .togetlter. . 
The professor, David D. Aclams, denied the charge 
and also . challenged the W?Y his disciplinary action _ 
was handled by the university. • • · -
_A letter Adams wrote to KSU President Mary L. _ 
Smith was obtained- by The State Journal. Adams 
con:(irmed yesterday that he wrote it but said he did 
n~t want ·to comment-further until he can speak with 
his attorney. • _ . . · · · . 
In t~e letter! ,Adams said Smith telephoned and :ti htm_ to VISlt her horn~ Nov. 12 but didn't say 
· - Also at ihe meeting, Adams said; were university 
attorney Reginald Thomas and Vice President for 
Academic Affairs Albert Walker. 
Adams ·wrote that he was suspended on the spot 
after Thoma~ sh~~ed him a signed statement from a 
student w_ho. said he had smoked marijuana with 
Adams. . · 
In the meeting and in subsequent follow-up letters 
from the administration, Adams said, he was assured 
that if he resigned "the administration would not file 
charges _ against me and would expunge my negative 
references related to or surrounding this incident." 
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:._ MOREHEAD - Eugene N: 
1Martln; 73, Blanchester, Ohio, 
/formerly of Morehead, retired 
J\forehead State University profes: 
sor, World War II veteran, husband 
of Hazel Roe Martin, died Tuesday. 
Services 1 p.m. Saturday, Northcutt 
& Son Home for Funerals. Visita-
tion · 10 a.m. Saturday. Contribu-
tions suggested to Gideons Interna-
tional. 
A sample of recent articles of interest to Morehead State University 
INSTITUTIONAL RELATIONS MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
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professors around the system. 
\Unionizing efforts 
sweeping U of L, 
community colleges 
"In my opinion." Miller said, 
"money is bringing it to a head." 
Community college enrollment 
- has expanded rapidly in the past 
decade but funding has not kept 
pace, ieaving profe~sors with lo:" 
pay and students WI!hout the b":itc 
equipment needed m laboratones 
and classrooms, Miller said. 
Newberry · said the community 
colleges' administration also is con-
cerned about limited resources. At 
$2,093 per student from the state 
last year, the Kentucky system has 
the least public funding per s~dent 
of community college systems m 15 
Southern and Southwestern states, 
he said. 
By BEN Z. HERSHBERG 
Staff Writer 
A wave of union-organizing has 
swept over a number of Kentucky 
. college campuses recently. 
Efforts are under way at the 14 
campuses in the University of Ken-
tucky community college system, as 
well as the University of Louisville. 
The community college teachers 
are spurred by salaries that are low-
er than those .of elementary teach-
ers in many states and by a feeling 
that needs of employees and stu-
dents aren't being met. A field rep-
resentative of the American Feder-
ation of Teachers has visited six 
community college campuses re-
cently and is gathering a list of pro-
fessors who want to join the union. 
At U of L, faculty resentment over 
changes in work rules has fueled in-
terest in organizing. Representa-
tives of the American Federation of 
'l_'eachers and two other organiza-
tions that represent professors · in 
ot!Ier states met with a faculty com-
llllttee Tuesday to discuss ways to 
form a union. A new faculty survey 
shows overwhelming support for 
the idea. . 
George Fischer, vice chairman of 
~~~~.f l:~e0t~i:Je:Ust: !: 
terested in working with a union. 
H;entucky law leaves it up to univer-
sity trustees to decide whether to . 
recognize an employee bargaining 
agent. 
UK President Charles w'et!1ington 
and Chancellor Ben Carr head of 
the community college' system 
could not be reached for comment'. 
Tony Newberry, the community 
college system's vice chancellor for 
academic affairs, would not com-
m~nt a~o~t the union drive, but he 
said existing mechanisms, such as 
' faculty councils, can be an effective · 
"'.ay for teachers to express their 
views. 
Perry Robinson, deputy director 
of the American • Federation of 
Teachers' higher-education depart-
~ent, sai~ that if 300 of the commu-
ruty-7ollege system's roughly 1,200 
full-time faculty want to join the or-
ganization, it will set up a· chapter 
for the system. He didn't know how 
many had expressed interest . 
Robinson and representati~es of 
Afl', the National Education Associ-
atwn '!lid t!Ie American Association 
of Uruvers1ty Professors met. wiih 
!he committee of U of L professors 
ruesday to discuss organizing. 
·•. . -·- - . 
"I've never seen anything like this 
(interest in organizing) in the 32 
. years I've been here," said U of L 
history professor Leonard Curry, a 
member of the faculty senate. 
Curry said he th~ the faculty i.s 
interested in orgaruzmg because ,11 
feels the administration and trust-
ees have imposed damaging 
changes in work rules and paid too 
little attention to their views. 
"We really are planning to ,go 
ahead with this," said Nancy Ther-
. iot, a member of the committee set 
up by U of L's faculty senate to 
study collective bargaining. -"The 
question is how." 
While unions represent profes-
But the administration has made 
increased resources, especially fac-
ulty salaries, its top pri~rity, ~e 
said. Because of that, salanes, while 
still too low, are ninth among the 
Southern and Southwestern states. 
"We are concerned with all the is-
sues raised in the \AFT) survey," 
Newberry said. "The problem isn't 
the administration commitment to 




0 ~r .. 4.ti~ut:fv$URllQ•j 
Cincinnati, which was involved m a ,9F:\~flE: I.INl:\lE"f•'!'V! 
long strike last year - unions in ::OF;,l:OUISVILLE ,.< ; :J 
hl.gher educa11·on are s11·11 the excep- "''' •· · c,;,cc;;...,~.;;c,.~ · , · ·'· ,;L.c!e,t ,z-::r-:~;_:::'"•,. -,. _·,.-. ,·_.· -~·,.·•_•,;,-:--~_~·;--;-; 
·lion. ··· U.,of,L,faculty should .. . ••· ··; · . J 
No Kentucky university board has eiq>!OrE!'.C:Qilecjfvll". ; ';;\,\ ti 
~~~~in~c~=~d an~ ~~~e~:~:e~ ;_ :rg~~,!!l!J2.Ptlo11s, •~~-;~~~;1 
~ef~:~: ~~~:s~iZrbi:~d a~~~~t~i AN~.s .  ~ral.~ ... :::::::::::::::::::::. 6192·.·.51•o/cy. l'4(FAQQlTj'ofsURVE gree.......................... . o . , · .•• , . 
ye~~t ~g~· pressure of tight budg~ts ~""~pl'~idt!nt Af'tf9f!;,·l;·pJ:CTflllU'4~~•,J 
at state universities and community ll11,1St•bffJllflJll?8~nCl!(f<,ft\Of~~t; ••· 
colleges is pushing faculty members :'academtclifol.who,WUl'wdrk, . lto,,,ilu.r,,wRt\ :.:t.{ 
to consider steps they've never tak- t'@ji~liibi<;e tlieleachln if,"7 \C0f&Gl:O$YSTEM 
enub~~ole~as had a divisive dispute ;i!inci(.res.~~rch•mls~lo~~t i~H6w& ~ural~· -~ 
about new work rules for professors ctb~ !:'!'i!llersity. ' " :.: ~.your own:salazy;?;' ' - ; 
____ _ Disagree ............ : .......... 5.5% D 't k 
• Neutral 13 9.¾ on now ..................... 0.2 for more than two years and the ...................... · · 0 p _, · · . . · 46 
' Agree 80 6'¾ oor............................ .5 
trustees this year changed the rules ......................... _ · 0 • Fair ........ ,r.L: .... :": .. ;: .. : 39.2 
over strong faculty o.bi~ctions. •: .. The.·.·= .. ·· .. .·• ... fa .• ··.···.·c· ... u.'.·~•.·.'.·· ·se···n···.·a.··.te. s. ho ... · .. ·u.' .  t .. ·.'d.• ... •.··'.· .• ·· .••... ··· .• ,.•. •;.·.·~ Good: .... :,ii::.:~:;;;;::.:c:_:; 13.1 A recent AFT mail-m survey of •· ······ .,. · - •·· • ,, ••·•·1 Excellent · · - · 1 . _ suppotte ()rts to,takeJJ i "i . --_ - .~::;·::·;:-:.,·: .......... . 
th~ com~uruty ~allege ~a.culty de ,vote·of<116confldence:liUtie.r·=-·· p ·. · ·-0 
tails the interest m orgaiuzmg of the .... ;;::..·• ;.;iv•,· ...... • ··, te· • .. ···•"'· -.. ·.··.'.'··.· .'.' v .Hc>w. _,,_ rate;,morafe?., 
h d uva, .. ,o nu$ 85. ... ,.,...... • ,0 - , - ••.•· · -faculty who responded. It s owe : '"'-'~I"" .. , " ..... 1cliJL~WljdiJ!'.. Don't know ...... ·' ·. - 0 a· 
■An unusually high· survey-re- Disagree ..................... 26.6% Poor ...... :·: .... :., ... : .. ·• .. :40:9 
sponse rate of 46 percent - well Neutral ........................ 18.9% F"ir ____ •.. .-. -· : -; .. ' :-- ;·. · 35.9' 
above the 10 percen\ rate consid- • Agree .......................... 54.4% Good ...... · -0• .......... • .... 20.1' 
ered good for most mail-in surveys. 1 Source: American Federation of Teachers Excellent.. ................... • .. 2.3' 
■ Nearly 86 percent of the faculty -
members who responded felt their 
pay - $31,389 on average last year 
- was poor or fair. Only 14· percent 
thought their pay was good or ex-
cellent. 
■ 67 percent said thff resources to 
1 do their work were poor. 
■ 63 percent said the intellectual · 
environment on the system's. cam-
puses was fair to poor. 1·" 
Jim Miller; 'ari' Ashland Cominuiiity 
· College speech professor for more 
I th~ 25 years, said that when he read· 
the survey responses, "I thought 
somebody;had picked my mind." 
He said he has visited many com• . 
munity colleges in the past· two 
months in his campaign focaJacul-
ty seat on the UK board, wh,icJ!_g~v-
erns the colleges. He thinks;l!i.e,sur-
• 
Don't know .................... 0.4~ 
Poor ......... ::.:.: ...... :· .. : .... 21.2~ 
Fair ....... : .. ,.,.:~ ...... , ...... 42.1~ 
Good ........ :::,~.:.: .... ::.,., 30.9~ 
Excellent.. ............ ::,.:: .. :. 5.4~ 
Source: American Federation of Teacher 
r 
L 
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Murray State, community college 
march toward needless duplication 
From our vantage point, it program for engineering stu-
makes little difference wheth- dents. · 
er a new engineering pro- But the Murray State plan 
gram is established on the won't dissuade supporters of 
campus of Murray State Uni- a four-year engineering pro-
versity or Paducah Com- gram planned for Paducah 
munity College,. A program Community College, said 
in the westernmost part of Fred Paxton, publisher of the 
Kentucky is unlikely to train Paducah Sun and a leader of 
many students from this re- the effort to build an engi-
gion - if any at all. neering school there. He said 
However, it does concern students in the region who 
us if engineering programs have to choose between a 
are established at both Mur- four-year program at 
ray State and the community Paducah and· a six-year pro-
college. One engineering pro- grain that includes nearly 
gram for we~tern Kentucky. two years in Louisville will 
may be justified. But two? No opt to stay near home. 
way. · ·• .. The battle ·over the engi-
Murray state officials neering programs is so typi-
Wednesday am1ou!1ced a_h cal' of the typ'e of ridiculous 
agreement th_at will. ~llq\V .. ,.competition, ·petty jealousy 
students to earn masters ,de'. •:-;t d. · -1·. ·''•·<'·•d ··· 1· t· . · . . f -· th .... ,., ,an sense ess. up 1ca ion 
grees m engmeermg rom e tli'°t h h ·"'''"'•·' d h' h d 
University of Louisville .. 'The. '' .. a t. as •~p:,r.~ f . igk er; . 
agreement "will make 'a -~ig- .. Hf,a ion ~~,;.~en u~ . Y . or 
nificant i1npact :o~;. the need"' many years:· If off1c1als at 
for engineers in.western Ken- ~igray ~t~t7.,.ap.d Paducah 
tucky," Murray State provost Cq:r:n,mu~IfY.,,;Cp,llege canno,t 
Jim Booth said. ,,., , ,,,. ; V:<J~:u!).tariJY. : !~!J.Ch an agree-
Murray State is r~hovating m~!l-t that . 'Y~- cease their 
its science building td.i im- rush to duplisa,t~, _the Ken-
prove 'physics. ~bs ;a(a:)cqst 9~~ Co~c_µ_ o~itJ;igher. Ed-
of $2.5 million, including .a E~tlon ~d ,P9}!ti~ l,ee~El1:~ ,, 
$1.2_ millio~ gr~t-froni"th~.'.. s,houlq:~~ttl~,,!?;lt,~~;)11.f.J: 
Nat10nal'Sc1ence Foundation',', -µonsense,J"::' .. -·,;\·:~:.1 ,-r~(;'~-J;) ., 
Booth said the sc~&>i:aw,iqf/·~J'_Whi1:~Alj:~1~.!t?Pii{ ~f w'1~J~rii: '.j 
has hired a'lfo'eiised'·engiruMr , . Kentucky lia_ye ~e mostjn-
. . ·, ·, •... - -.·-,.l--'' - '.. ' • -· ~~~ - '.:'"'°",1'~" !'• . ...,,,_. ---c'••·' •.•.• 
with a doctor~t"e;s degree·ari'd : te~est:ih Jh~ ~pntrover~y;)f · 
· • •; '·, -,,,~~~: , • .. • · "~ ''!-:.· • .', ~ ... .,..;'_# ,1, ~···, ,tt.f.'.... , · -. •. -, · . 
is looking' Io1\~9ther.· to):i~.~f:fs;~ll~£1~es. e.xll.rw1?ne ~ b~s_ll].1;ss. 
up us engm,eeri~~t~li'ysicl~~~b:~fi;iil'kte~:~\filt~ · 9X :dollars;;-
program,., t.her1 undefp:_~~~~".'hm:.:,~i"~~ ... \~~"'"';._ '""'"-"'"' · 
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STUDENT LOAN 
PROGRAMS·. 
The University.of Kentucky's administra-
tive decision to participate in the Federal 
Direct Student Loan Program will effective-
ly deny all UK students the opportunity to 
receive state-administered student loans as 
of July 1, 1995 •... Since initially making 
their decision, ~ administrators have re-
_ceived ext_f:_'!S}ve ~"!deilce of the significant 
harm their decision,. will cause ,to ,Ken:. 
tucky's statewide student-aid progriliils·and 
selVices. Stonewalling·may serve .. ~-ad; 
ministrators well; but it is harmful ffirtbou-
sands of high school and college,students 
throughout Kentucky. ' · ·; , , '·" -~ · 
The UK administrators.know .. tbat-the 
public issues in Kentucky·are qualitatively 
different from those in the nationai'student 
Joan debate. They know that ·Kentuc:kys 
unique student loan programstruc:tute.i:ap-
tures-federal lender subsidies·that~p:re-
duce the need for state tax funds-I<> support 
Kentucky's student aid· progr/ilns.,~They 
know that their decision·willresulHnhuge 
reductions in state receipts of federal, lend• 
er subsidy payments that are used to award 
grants, scholarships, and jobs to;stii~Ji!s 
a~ UK and throughout KenttlCky's_ iijgli~ 
education system. They llnow·that,~g' 
In and Affording Higher,•Educaliori, llfe·itl· 
dispensable college planniitg:too_ ls for. ::thou-
sands of Kentucky families and-are1relied 
upon by high school counselors throughout 
the commonwealth, and t11at·t11ese·publica-
tions are paid for with:non•tax fundscthat 
are jeopardized by their present decision,. 
High school teachers,. !=(lunselol'!I,-· lll!I'" 
ents, students, and legislators ·throughout 
Kentucky should i:iot -~_!I •passively: by 
· and accept the consfl(jl!eltjs "<>( th.~ til)iver-
sity's abandonment of .tlie .. state-ailminis-
tered student loa1_1,PrQgnuD./fhey-_shouI4 
ask the UK deCISIOn•JDa!rei:si t~.:.reveri,!I 
their_decision so.tax do!l~,W.illJt¢fu\ve tci 
be diverted from oth~r,pressjng,nelld$ to 
replace the non-tax fu!ids::tl!AAiJWS:•.~-
sion will cause Kentucky's stu'~~nt aJd•pro-
grams· to· lose, - · ... : .. ·r,:,,~·,.i -.,,,,,0,..1 · 
The UK administrators·are now,~·of 
the harm that will come to the:.coiiimon-
wealth's student aid programs as .a:~ of 
their initial, uninformed decisii>O: Ut0ptl.they 
will have the courage to reverse. thatideQSion 
and do what's right for Kentucky's 'next'.:gen• 
eration of college studen~: . _;Ji; -~/tf !;•); 
PAUL P. BORDEN;, Executive Dlriil:tor 
:K~ntugw Higher,_6_ diJ~tidn 
· •. -)=·~':" ~41J:ionty 
. · ,Frankfort, Ky .. •,40601 
•• ,.. 1. '<· .""; .,. :,:-~ 
Record.-~~jtblg 18 ~9men 
nameil 'tifioaes;·:scfiofurs~~~j. ' ., ·so.r,. 
•. .... • . t ·~ · Th' 32 A' · · h DISTRICT FIVE. MIDDL!_ WEST .' . "" _ . ,... e mencans were C osen Lia Pierson; Anit1i;1ow·.: Iowa Slatii UnlYera!ty. 
·=--,-,-~ .~ ----· . , . -from 1,253 applicants. Matthew Polly, Topeka.Kansas, Pr~nceton Unlversiti 
r · · ·.. · mcJuclriiifi ... acadenuc achieve- ,__ __ . -- - - ----- Marla Kalbel, Minneapolis, Harvartt_ U!llverslty. 
' ,. -!-• • : AssoclATEO PRESS • ~•, t-.t-L!" STRICT ONE. EW ; ..... • • • :l MeU/ng Hazelton, Chicago, University Of Chicago. 
i • ~ t ,ment, Ill &QU.ltT.Slllp and ath- DI • N ENG-..u .... DISTRICT SIX, GULF •' .. • · •I.Os· ANGELES _, A ~rd 'J , · .t .... • Ben/am.in F. Jones-Falmouth, Mass. Princeton Uni- Mallory .Ann Hayes.. Tuscaloosa....AJa.', .University. c 
. •= : f!t!c. proWl'!'3,_·P,rngralll offjcia!s wrn11y- - I Alb · ,-
,number: of ; women were named saul: ., J,V':i~~-u !J--J ,,.,; -: 1::Z. ~· ~ •• Sarah~ °Llg-f'\t, Belfflont, Mass,, HarvS.;d University. I or::;~ne Lamonica, Baton RoJ~e.'La.: Lo,jj'~; 
.Rhodes ··sdiolars for .the ·third / '.I Many•· 01.u;e ~tuden· 'ts nam~ ••,ea:·as· .. &i'fr':e~: Sabot, Wllllaff!slown,, Ma_s~ .• Dartm~u~ 1: State University. ,-,~) J. ,,:'.;.::,~ri 2;.-
1 1.:-.:- RI k Ch d - Id R 1 6 U 1 . .. · Cristina Marla Rodriguez, San Antonio, reias, YaJ1 
'
straight year·• again outnumucung Rhod -·-L ,:..._ . h wed . t . n u an m •. .-.uv ence, .. , rown n varsity, University. ., · .. i ' ' _ es ~1O~::s ·s O 1D erest°UJ DISTRICT TWO, MIDDLE ATLANTIC · Monica Salamon, Dallas, Harvard University. 
'.men. in the rompetition for presti- I .c6mniunity1service. Several Voltlll• Jennifer Bablk, PJscataway, N.J., Princeton University. DISTRICT SEV£H, SOUTHWEST. • ... 
:gious, scholarships to attend Qx.. :teered .as futoi-s "for· inner_-cjh;.•·chiJ. Tracy Johnston, Garrison, N.Y., Wellesley College. Brent Roam, Pli08nri;·Anzonii.St8.'ie lfrilVirsTty . . , _ __, U . . . 1 , :,.. . . ·u. _ ,y John H. Le~n_ien, La.ncaster, Pa., Elizabethtown ~';I• Rachel Maddow,,CUtroNalley,- Call!., .Stanlord Uni , '1\U.m ruvers1_ty. ,-: :..-1- One'. -~tudent tutored nn=n Jege. • • ·.,, · -l. : : ' · .:. ... · ... , verslly. • , ·-. 
• -~1.,u~ • --1.n- ,_ .,,, • ......, Re~,SPl!JS, Livermore, c11m,.,VU1anova UnJversl-, Jorden T. Sdlrelber, sari Cril1loba1: N.M - Harvari 
!. ·: · Eighteen women and 14 m_en :,ninates "\Jc!. pnother worked at a 1y_. • .•. ». ' -..~ , .. '·'• • · · - u , ,., ·• • • • · • will head to Oxford next fall, wtth center for ;..,..;.. __ , assault "l'h.-.. DISTRICT THREE, SOUlHERN' .• • . H~av:~ u're. Sall,Lak11 cr~WeTies~?Goir;,;-e: 
. f • , , . · -~.~ Vl'"u.a'J.l), Michael Wenthe, Athens, ·Ga., Duke University. DISTRICT EIGHT, NORTHWEST· . -. -.; -:,·f•,? :..., . 
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Maysville excited 
as plans for museum 
begin taking shape 
Associated Press 
MAYSVILLE, Ky. - Histori-
ans, residents and officials are 
excited about plans for a muse-
um to document the history of 
slaves who passed through 
Maysville on the Underground 
Railroad on their way to freedom 
in the North. 
"I am stunned and over-
whelmed by the· amount of histo-
ry in this area," said Ken Wither-
spoon, an Austin, Texas, histori-
an who will help local officials 
develop the museum. "You really 
have something that is extremely 
valuable and relatively un-
spoiled. You have the possibility 
to create something fa,irly 
unique." 
The historical and genealogical 
records of the Mason County 
Museum will be incorporated 
into the project, which calls for 
development of an Underground 
Railroad Museum and research 
center for African-American 
studies. 
Organizers gathered Wednes-
day for a round-table discussion 
on the project. 
Much of the conversation fo. 
cused on the biggest obstacle 
facing the agencies - financing. 
Representatives from the 
Maysville-Mason County Muse-
um lamented the lack of money 
. to preserve the facility's vast ge-
nealogical records,· Civil War 
journals, 1870s magazines and a 
tax list from 1794. 
"We're just hanging on," said 
Mary V. Clarke. "Next to Frank-
fort, we have the best research 
facility in the state." 
Nona Marshall, a member of 
the Underground Railroad Muse-
um Committee, emphasized the 
need to tell the "true story" of a 
''sensitive subject." 
"We're just now beginning to 
realize the importance of blacks 
in Mason County," she said. 
Long-range plans for the mu-
seum include a trail following 
slaves' path from the county's 
Washington community to the 
Ohio River and freedom. 
The effort ties into a national 
study commissioned by Congniss 
in 1990 to document the Under-
ground Railroad movement in 
the mid-1800s. Although that 
study won't be presented to Con-
gress until next year, and carries 
no guarantee of funding or fur-
thering research, local tourism 
director Phil Weber has said the 
Mason County project was too 
important to remain in limbo. 
Jerry Gore, director of minor-
ity student affairs at Morehead 
· State University, has been instru-
mental in tying Mason County 
into the underground movement, 
having documented the flight of 
freedom of more than 2,000 
slaves who came through Mays-
ville. 
"I'm excited about what we're 
doing',''.,'he said Wednesday. He 
and Stuart Sprague, also of 
Morehead, are also working on a 
pictorial history of blacks in:Ma' 
son County and the contributions 
of slaves to the economic devel-
opment of the community. 
~ourt say~HE;tiiffy' c~;t 
0;;pJ;g broadcaster 
By CHARLES WOLFE. uary 1971. Grayson Rural Elec!ric :wo~ld 
Associated Press Rates were set in the contracts, breach its contract by d1scontmumg 
FRANKFORT, Ky. -The Court of 
Appeals said yesterday that an elec-
tric company cannot pull the plug 
on Morehead State University's ra-
dio station because of its own costly 
mistake - underbilling by nearly 
$145,000 over two decades. 
A three-judge panel said a differ-
ent ruling would have posed an im-
possible choice for the university: 
violating state finance policy or 
losing electrical service. 
The ruling was a defeat for Gray-
son Rural Electric Cooperative 
Corp., which has furnished electric-
. ity to WMKY on contract since Jan-
but the utility discovered in 1992 service to WMKY. 
that it had been underbilling the ,_ - · ···- ·· 
station for 21 years. It demanded 
payment of $144,677, according to 
the appellate opinion by Judge An-
thony Wilhoit of Versailles. 
Morehead State paid an extra 
· $9,366 for the 1990-91 fiscal year. 
But the state Finance Cabinet "took 
the position that, as a state agency, 
the university was powerless to pay 
any additional money claimed to be 
owed for prior fiscal years," the 
opinion said. 
The company filed suit in Rowan 
Circuit Court. Yesterday's ruling up• 
held the circuit court's decision ·that 
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Court says firm can't 
pull plug at WMKY 
The Court of Appeals yesterday said an 
electric company cannot cut the power on More-
head State University's radio station because of 
its own costly mistake - underbilling by nearly 
$145,000 over two decades. A three-judge panel 
said a different ruling would have posed for the 
university an impossible choice of violating state 
finance policy or losing electrical service. The 
ruling was a defeat for Grayson Rural Electric 
Cooperative Corp., which has furnished electiicity 
to WMKY on contract since January 1971. Rates 
were set in the contracts, but the utility discov-
ered in 1992 that it had been underbilling the 
station for 21 years. It demanded payment of 
$144,677, according to the appellate opinion by 
Judge Anthony Wilhoit of Versailles. Morehead 
State paid an extra $9,366 for the previous fiscal 
year, 1990-91. But the state Finance Cabinet "took 
the position that, as a state agency, the university 
was powerless to pay any additional money 
claimed to be owed for prior fiscal years," the 
opinion said. A law.suit resulted in Rowan Circuit 
Court. Yesterday's ruling upheld the circuit 
court's decision that Grayson Rural Electric 
would breach its contract by discontinuing serv-
ice to WMKY. 
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/Lees College students protest expulsion 
ofwoman who says 2 men-assaulted her 
BY KAREN SAMPLES 
SOUTHEASTERN KENTUCKY BUREAU 
JACKSON - The expulsion of 
a Lees College student who had 
accused two men of sexual assault 
prompted her classmates to stage a 
protest at the school's annual 
Christmas dinner last night. 
. Wearing armbands and carry-
ing candles, about 20 students 
stood in front of the gymnasium 
and chanted "unfair, unjust," as 
community leaders began arriving 
for the gala. 
Fifteen minutes into the demon-
stration, Jackson police told the 
students they would be arrested for 
disorderly conduct if they did not 
disperse. Mayor Frank Noble ar-
rived to negotiate with the stu-
dents, who eventually moved off 
the parking lot and sat quietly in 
the wet grass. · · 
They said the woman, an 18-
year-old freshman, was dismissed 
from Lees College yesterday be-
cause of an incident last week in 
the men's donnitory. 
The woman is not being named 
because the Herald-Leader does not 
identify alleged victims of sexual 
assault. The men are not being 
· named because-neither faces crimi-
nal charges. 
One of them said yesterday the 
woman was a willing participant. 
The other denied h;iving sexual 
contact with her. 
The woman's friends said that 
on the evening of Nov. 30, she went 
to the dorm after visiting hours to 
see one of the men, her friends said. 
She had been drinking alcohol and 
told the man that she only wanted 
to sleep, classmate Angie Dunahoo 
said. 
He had sex with her, anyway, 
as did another student in the dorm, 
Dunahoo said. The window cur-
tains were pulled back so other 
dorm residents, standing outside, 
could watch, she said. 
"She came back and she was 
crying, and she could barely walk," 
Dunahoo said. "You could tell 
something happened .... There for 
a while, she was talking out of her· 
head, she was so upset." 
When the woman explained 
what had happened, her friends 
notified the dorm director, and the 
woman was taken to Kentucky 
River Medical Center about 1:30 
a.m. 
State police Detective Clyde 
Caudill was at the hospital with·the 
woman, along with her friends, 
several Lees employees and a coun-
selor from a rape crisis center. 
Caudill said that after inter-
viewing the alleged victim, he 
didn't see any grounds for charges 
against the men. 
"That wasn't a rape," Caudill 
said. "She never did tell anyone, 
'No.'."· 
He agreed with accounts that 
the woman was upset and crying, 
"but I think it was more over 
losing her virginity than anything 
else." 
A rape examination was not 
conducted at the hospital because 
the woman declined, Caudill said. 
She and the two men subse-
quently were expelled. 
Dean of Students Kenneth 
Holmes sent the woman a letter 
yesterday explaining her dismissal: 
Through her own admission, 
the letter said, she had violated 
college rules prohibiting drunken-
ness on campus and after-hours 
visitation in the men's dorm. 
"There are a lot of emotions 
and feelings on campus that I feel 
came into play in -this case. This 
became quite evident listening and 
speaking to several of your charac-
ter witnesses," Holmes wrote. 
"However, it was when you in-
formed me that during the evening 
of Nov. 30, 1994, while in (the 
men's) room, (the first man) was 
allowed to penetrate you twice 
during the time you were there and 
you admitted that you cried be-
cause 'I· was hurt that (the first 
man) let (the second man) touch 
me.'" 
The letter continued: "It is nec-
essary to impose the following 
sanction: -Disciplinary Dismissal. 
You must leave the residence hall 
as soon as. possible and disassoci-
ate yourself from the college within 
24 hours. You are not to visit the 
college except for business appoint-
ments." 
The woman was sequestered in 
her dorm room until leaving the 
college yesterday. afternoon. 
Lees College President Charles 
Derrickson said he has told the 
woman she can come back to talk 
wit)! him about the disciplinary 
action. A letter appealing the deci-
sion already has been given to 
college officials. 
For now, Derrickson said his 
position is that she broke coilege 
rules and that punishing the men 
without punishing her wouldn't be 
fair. 
The student handbook says 
drunkenness and violation of visi-
tation hours will- result in signifi-
cant disciplinary .action. The mini-
mum penalty for alcohol 
c?i:isu131pti!)n is probation with par- · 
l!c1pal!on m the student assistance 
program. The minimum for the 
oth~r violation is disciplinary pro-
batrnn. · . 
In both cases, expulsion is the 
maximum penalty. 
Students said the woman had 
not been disciplined before and 
was a good student. Other women 
caught drinking or visiting men 
have not been expelled, said Ste-
phen Marcum, a sophomore. 
College officials probably 
thought they could eliminate an 
. embarrassment by expelling the 
woman, but they only made things 
worse, said freshman Anthony 
Mullins. 
On the other hand, one of the 
men accused of the sexual assualt 
said the discipline was just 
"She violated the same rules 
and regulations that we did," said 
the man, 19. 
He said she never protested' 
when they were having sex. He left 
the room to use the restroom, and 
when he came back, he was told by 
dormmates that the other student 
was with her, he said. 
, He didn't go back in the room, 
he said. 
The other man declined to com-' 
ment. 
' .,,·u4 
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Murray State's rodeo program 
luring students to Kentucky 
BY ANGIE MUHS 
HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER 
:l[URRA Y - The way Ryan 
Pressel saw it, the choice of a 
college wasn't much of a decision 
ar all. 
He could stay near his home in 
Canal Winchester, Ohio, go to com-
munity college and keep competing 
in rodeos. Or, he could travel out of 
state to Murray State University -
with his horse, Whit, in tow - and 
keep competing in rodeos. 
Murray State won, hands 
down. 
"Rodeo gets in your blood," 
said Pressel, a 19-year-old sopho-
more majoring in agriculture. "If it 
wasn't for the rodeo program, 1 
wouldn't be here." 
Most of the 43 members of the 
Murray State rodeo team - the 
only one of its kind in Kentucky -
would agree. 
Students come to Western Ken-
tucky from New Yark to Nevada 
for the chance to mix riding and 
roping with their college education. 
For team members, split nearly 
evenly between men and women, 
college means balancing classwork, 
competitions and as much as two 
hours a day in the practice ring. 
Expense worth it 
Murray State spends about 
$25,000 a year on its rodeo pro-
gram, said Thomas Auer, dean of 
the college of industry and technol-
ogy, which oversees the program. 
That money pays for a gradu- -
ate student assistant to coach t~ 
team part time and also pays for 
leasing bulls, buying calves ana 
horses and providing catastrophic 
medical insurance for team mem-
bers. 
But administrators say the ex-
pense is worth it. They say the 
codeo ream and its companion ro-
deo club serve as a recruiring tool 
for potential studems and as a 
character-building extracurricular 
•activity, 
The team also gets money from 
its booster club's fund-raising ef-
forts· from selling advertisements 
in rodeo programs; and from ticket 
sales to the rodeos, which have 
attracted as many as 1,700 people_ 
Still, team members often end 
up paying part, if not all, of their 
travel expenses to competitions, 
Auer said. 
"This is the most well-known, 
most active club on campus," Auer 
said. "I think the university is 
recognizing the benefits it brings to 
the school and the benefits it has as 
a recruiting tool. 
"If I had to pick ambassadors 
for our school, I'd look at the rodeo 
team," he said. 
· Eldon Heathcott, one of the 
team's advisers, likes to point out 
that only two students in the 
team's nearly 20-year history didn't 
graduate - and one is returning to 
schooL Students who compete in 
rodeo must keep a 2.0 grade point 
average and carry a full load of 
classes. 
"This is a real character thing," 
said Heathcott, chairman of the 
agriculture department. "I want 
students who can succeed at school 
here more than I want good rodeo 
people_ They have to have the 
character." 
Auer thinks having the team 
has helped attract some students 
who might otherwise have passed 
up college. 
Senior Matt Buffington was one 
of them. He had attended Illinois 
Wesleyan University, but quit to 
work full time. When he heard of 
Murray's program, it helped influ-
ence his decision to return to col-
lege, he said. 
"I'd been rhinking of going 
back to school, but rodeo helped 
get me back. ... , " said Buffington, 
22, who has competed in team 
roping for four years. "Rodeo was 
the icing on the cake." 
'Baptized by fire' 
Students compete in roping 
events,. bull riding, bronco riding, 
goat tymg and barrel racing. Mur-
ray's facilities include an indoor 
arena, an outdoor practice ring, a 
mechamcal bull and a barn where 
students can rent space for their 
own horses. 
About two-thirds of the team 
members come from out of state_ 
Most of the Kentucky residents 
like J uLee Peterson, a freshma~ 
from Pembroke in Christian Coun-
ty, heard about the program 
through high school rodeos. 
"It was the reason I came to 
Murray," said Peterson, 19, who 
brought her horse to campus with 
her. "I wanted to stay in-state, but I 
wanted rodeo, too." 
Most of the students have been 
involved in rodeos for several years 
before coming to Murray, but 
about 15 percent of the team each 
year are newcomers to the sport 
said rodeo coach Bruce Lee, ~ 
Murray graduate student. 
"They kind of get baptized by 
fire," said Lee,--34, who competed 
on the Murray rodeo team from 
1978 to 1982. He went on to com-
pete on the professional rodeo 'cir-
cuit, but decided to go bacl(,'{o 
graduate school after breaking 
both legs within three years ~nd 
winding up with a metal plate and 
19 screws in one of them. •·•' 
The students on the rodeo team 
and other club members are·· a 
close-knit group, Lee said. 
"Rodeo isn't like taking a half-
hour out of your life to go play 
racquetball," he said. "It's a .b_ig 
investrn~nt. It's as much a lifes\Yle 
as it is a sport." ~<: 
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a glimpse of fMOre Colleges-
life in China :aredivUlging: 
~S~ scho~arship stude~t ~-ctinie.-reports·: ... 
visits Verity classrooms -__ .. _ _ _ ! .. : - --- · · 
By GEORGE WOLFFORO 
OFTHE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
die weapons. That was. ·why 
she was amazed In her fn-st 
·visit .to Dixon's house to fmd 
"You have· arms. In: y_our 
ASHLAND - Students at · home!"· · ·-- · · .. ,:- .- :·: 
George M. Verily Middle .: Her country, known smce 
School got a first-hand look 1949 as--a· 'citadel ·or-·com-
last Friday at international munism,- ''is· cha-nging from a 
economics and sociology from pla-nned to ·a market· economy, 
- •ty _: a-nd there- a-re- a lot of things a Morehead State Untversi our· people· don't know· about 
student from the Peoples Re- market economics," she said.· 
public of C~ina. :. · Other· thoughts she' shared _ 
Wang Li (pronounced Lee· ' .with the Verity students: 
Wong) went from cl~s to_ class :, ·: ►She .was al!prehensl~e of 
for four hours, sharmg simple . violence on· arrival at O Ha-re 
lessons American stude~ts '-'-,•Airport, based. on her observa,, 
might learn nowhere else, m- l' tloµ of Amerlca-n movies. , d; 
eluding Chinese astrology and / ._ _. ,..chines!! do ~ b~er6~- · 
character-writing. . ! · the most popular bra-n .; , . __ ·, 
Her trip here was arranged ~-.do, is,sold In- Kentucky. , . . . . -
by Loretta Dixon, coordinator .. ►China has the world's larg- · 
for the Ashland Youth Ser- · est·McDonald's Restaurant, as · 
vices Center, whose daughter, well as Kentu_cky Fried Chlc~-
Laura Lee, befriended Wang at en a-nd other chain stores_, .- ; 
U · · ·· ►Students; 'who pay_. strict , 
M~~ng, 23, is a daughter of an I attention to"pa-reni; a-nd--teach-
electrical engineer and. an ac- ers, ·sit up straight In scho~l 
countant. She is studying ac- with their ha-nds ~hind_ then-
counting on an MSU scholar- back "and sJ)eak ,; only when 
ship as a prelude to marketing the teacher allows.: . In 
and business studies toward a ►Teen pregnancy 1s ra-re 
d I 1 d. ana : China and she· has never master~• egree a n i known of .one, personally. 
University. . Most ·girls aren't allowed to 
The visitor borrowed a globe date until In high school a-nd 
to demonstrate the distance .;,'she has been forbidden to date 
between Ashland and- her I :until college, graduatlo.n,nSh_e 
hometown of Qingdao (Blue Is- I ( will graduate Saturday.-• · . 
land) and told two classes f·' Slw previously spoK~,it Pon-
gathered during the noon hour , ·J.derosa a-nd -Fallsburg e emen-
in Kenna Beam's room it ; ;1ary schools, as;~en
1
as to stuln• 
•t 'ar I : dent a-nd adult-. aud ences wasn so very 1• • M t . Rowan and "The only thing between on gomery • . . 
· . . .. -th Pa , Menifee counties. · 
China and Amenc~ is e · I She has been Impressed by 
cific Ocean, ·so. if. you can · .... -- . - ------·, ...... 'i d · 
18 
m 
swim you can go there,'' she :· freedoms allowed s u en 
kidd;d. "But it might take a ithe ·choice of professors a-nhd 
• • 1' classes thinking a-nd .speec • while'" · '·• · ' pie I think 
Stud~nts s~e~ed mo.real inte1:: ~::J s::l'eed f
0
e~buie the priv'. 
ested m .-Chma s. soci .posi . I! ,. .. · - , -·' _ . 
tiol}S than its econO~l,\. When ~ ej~~ said she was appalled by 
·: · - -. ., seeing three dauflhters on. !' 
they ask~d , about papuiation, talk show who wa-nted · to d1• 
she said China has. 1.2 billion _ vorce ·their motll~r_..-: ~~cause 
residents and has ·resorted to a : she was strict.· . · .. 
one-child-per-family policy. ,'; She said she appreciated her. 
. "The country was becoming 'cha-nce'to come here on schol· · 
so overpopulated, we. knew if ars!JIP, •. ")l)lt _I __ th_!~ .t haye :-
•lienefl\ed,-Amerlcan students ,· 
we kept growing we were .·_by glvlng:them-my.[Ulowledge · 
going to, have problems, no . or China. 1 wish, American · place to stay, so the policy was _: kids could go around the 
· started iil 1979," she said. world to see how other people 
"If a family wants more than and allier places live!' 
one child, there is a penalty -
a fme to the government. But 
if there is·-only one child, ev-
erything is paid by the govern- . 
ment - health, medical care, 
school a-nd parents are given -
money each month. Most cciu: 
pies accept that." . - - - · -
She told students mast pea• 
ple in her- country have no re• 
ligion and. that only: .~ilitary 
---L-- ____ __ 11 ____ ;.z_.·,1,_, L--
By EDWARD FEI.SENTHAL . 
THE WALL STREET JOURNAL 
"On a smaller campus ... c 
'eryone seems to· know , ~ 
eryone 'else, and conclu~,o 
are drawn even before y, 
Earlier this fall, a student at have a chance to look Into 
Northern Arizona .. University · .situation," says Glenn Ada. 
called campus police to report ire,. director of campus sec 
that a peeping Tom was watch- rity ,at 1,750-student Frankl 
Ing him In the bathroom. . and , Marshall College in Lf 
Tha, embarrassed student caster, Pa. The school w 
·begged the ·school not to dis- start opening its security k 
close the Incident. But North• In January · to comply· w, 
em Arizona is one of a grow- Pennsylvania's disclosure la 
Ing number of unlver~ities · enacted In October. , ,. 
that have adopted a pohcy of ., Advocates· for .the new' J? 
publicly divulging security ',lcles- concede that unseal, 
' problems. So administrators security .logs may occasiona 
were obligated to recount the •drag ari. innocent stu<jen 
episode - Including_ the ~tu- ,name-- through~the- mud. --E 
dent's name - In then- routme ::they say that. somelimes,,h, 
crime report to the school :pens· In the legal,system,e 
newspaper. -- . -., _that.college studeri~)!o~•f, 
. "He didn'f want 11·•-known ·serve·speclal protection ~unJ 
that some old man was staring because they a-re .In school .. 
at him," says Ja-ne Ma-nnlng, ·. , Colleges that keep_- crimu 
director of news a-nd Inform a- ~ega.tions·contrdentiiil are·, 
lion at .the. Flagstaff unlver- plying ta::double,.sta-ndar, 
slty. "!: ca-n· understa-nd that, contends. Connie, Clery,. w 
. but once it's been reported and· has been· lobbying .. for !11' 
is In the public record, there's disclosure· since her daugh· 
nothing I ca-n do:" , . ~- ... • was murdered In· 1986 by a 1 
. Recently enactecjJaws In six· low student at .Lehigh Univ 
·states require schools to open. slty. "If these_ crimes happ 
their police)qgs .. to.111!3.publlc,.. off campus, U.S .. citizens he 
and •some ::i:olleg~s m .other_ .,.the:i,lght-to-know what; wh, 
states,. like- Northern Arlzon~,.- a-nd when." . • 
have Implemented similar .. po ·: Colleges have traditiona 
icies ln,.respqnse ta, concerns been skittish about discusst" about campua crime;: As a re- ' .. __ . _ 
· suit :.-detailll!· ofialleliatl~ns:· crimes, both to protect st 
:;~~
0fi~~!~!~if_0:•,: cte~~-''i?ri~~ ici{•i~ ci1~ 
percolating throu·gh . college a-ny nollon that _campuses , 
campuses,--lri :some cases .. wlth da-ngerous._ Ind~_. until 
the names·ofall parties, except_ cently, the public record 
victims of sexual assault .. _The ·-c~~e · at ·most colleges v. 
disclosures a-re Intended to slg- practically ba-re. Then In 19 
nal students about the types of· a federal law required colle1 
crime that.ca-n-occnr on .cam• to keep statistics on seric 
pus .. · ...... .;_.1.~·-·~--- 1-,.,_.,,.....,,.i""..,~1 crimes.and make them av: 
But some administrators' · able to students and , 
worry that declassifying secu•. pllca-nis,· :a.-.-, •,•.:• · _ ·
rlty logs-may compromise stu•;1 That law has been crltici., 
dents' privacy. For one, thing, . as being too vague about h 
the policy reverses the' to tally allegations. For 
decage~-o)d {~cl(<:_!',~~ tr,~~tlng ample, because the law had 
·coll~g1i'. ;Maeiifs as·yo\ingstei;s . dered. disclosure only 
who shouldn't· be:Zforced -~o crimes that ~e reported 
take their disciplinary recorcjs campus security or local 
with them as they embark oh lice, critics say that -sl~o. 
,careers. . . . . _ .. _. . _. : were able to sque!ch Inc e: 
In . addition;· crllks' warh ha-ndle!! by administrators . 
that false or incomple\e a~- Moreover, some pa-rents ru 
cusatlons ca-n become gr1st.fqr campus activists contend th 
the gossip ·mm, unfairly - tar· students need to know detai 
ring a student's .-reputatio'l-, about crimes, not Just raw st 
Even •at schools that expunge tlstlcs. These concerns led. 
names from their crime log~. the recent efforts to reqw: 
students can. often identify open security logs. 
those involved bY .. reading [a .,_._ ... - . __ 
. few salient details. ' 
... 
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By GEORGE WOLFFORD 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
ASHLAND - Teachers at 
Ashland Community College 
and five of its 13 sister institu-
tions are exploring the idea of 
joining a union. 
Efforts are under way in the 
University of Kentucky com-
munity college system and at 
the University of Louisville to 
organize a chapter of the 
American Federation of Teach-
ers. 
Perry Robinson, deputy di-
rector of the federation's high-
er education department, said 
if 300 of the community college · 
system's approximately 1,200 
full-time . faculty want to Join 
the organization, .it will set up 
a chapter. 
A field representative of the 
union visited Ashland and· five 
other community colleges to 
recruit for_ the effort_ No · of-
ficial figures·are.available;· but 
about,.20.tpf,,ACG,~u!!Jfaculfy. 
members,i!1'0. belle\ied.r ready-to 
sign on, sources:sal.d,':, ,,6.if-• , , 
•ItentuC:t:f taw~l'eavtisf.ffuftir 
university ·trustees--'to' .. aei:jde. 
whether to -:recognize,-im em; · 
p!oyee bargaining agent. · .• : . : 
. :ACC President Dr. Charles . 
D<1!1sarice;~aj1! he_ dqu)l~e.1t ~at: 
the UI{ board of trustees.would: 
recognize a. Federation - of: 
Teachers cliapter if if forms. U : 
of- L . trustee chairman .. George 
Fischer said he:. thought. his 
school's board would have sim-ilar response' to a 'union, - -
:mCPresiiienl: Charles Weth-
ington. safd 'it was' premature 
to, comment on:. unionization, 
but \roicea 'hoi:iet tliat i:'om-
mimify:~;-ciolleg~ .employees 
would .. iise-·exlsllilg; .!lfi:aniza-
tions - faculty councils and 
sendates. -i ~tfl deal .wi.tp., ~~µes 
an concerns_ 
Peg Mericle, a social studies 
teacher at ACC, said instruc-
tors have listened to what the 
Federation of Teachers can 
offer, but have stopped short of 
calling for representation. 
The interest has been 
. spurred by salaries that are 
lower than those of elementary 
teachers in many states and by 
a feeling that needs of em-
ployees and students aren't 
being met. 
Nearly_ 86 percent of those 
across the state responding to 
a Federation• of Teachers' sur-
vey felt their pay - $31,389 on 
average last year - was poor 
or fair. Only 14 percent 
thought their pay was good or 
excellent. 
"In my opinion, money is 
.bringing it to a head," said 
:Jim Miller, an ACC speech 
:professor. 
: The movement "is an indica-
.tion that the community col-
'.J.ege system doesn't get the re-
sources, it needs" - a· condi-
:tion brought to UK's attention 
earlier__this school year, Das-
:sance ~~d. . .: :; ~.~ , 
: "Of 'iill sectors, the com-
·munity · colleges get the short 
:end of tlJ,e stick, ... _not just on 
:salaries, but institutional sup-
'.port," he said . . . ·-· .. 
,:No\iolce .. ,,c_ .. ',:n,.-,,,- "- · 
1: Merfole said'"ie~~Il.:rs' iit\Jef-
::ferson _ Community College in 
:Louisville. contilcted the Fed-
:eration of,Teachers, the Amer-
:ican Ass<Jcu,it!cii(o~.P)iiversity 
:Professors ·and'; the·' National 
. Education ''AsSociaticin about 
:representation. ,,.-,_. •Ni-·'" 0 
: "AFT seemed ·to fif our 
.:needs best,.,.she said. " .. , 
"We ·don't have . a direct 
. voice .to,the,Jegislature or the 
Council" on· ·Higher Education 
and have felt for several:years 
.that we are being tieated.-like 
wicked stepdaughters." 
The federation told them a 
chapter would have to be 
formed on a statewide, not a 
college-by-college basis. 
Mericle said individuals 
could join the federation now, 
but she thought that would be 
unwise given the UK system's 
attitude toward unions. 
"I'm not talking about local 
administration, but the UK 
system is not union-friendly," 
she said. 
Miller and Mericle said 
teachers are looking at exist-
. ing groups within the system 
and studying others, including 
a formal alliance with other 
community colleges. 
Want unified voice 
· Mericle said teachers want 
"some sort of urtitied voice for 
community colleges, both to 
the legislature that funds us 
and the council which directs 
us." 
As an example, she said, 
. public school funding is soon 
to be based on retention and 
.graduation rates. 
"There was no one from the 
·community college system to 
speak for the system when 
that decision was· made. We 
find that very difficult to swal-
low. We're concerned that we 
don't have input into what we 
\viii have to be doing." 
: By contrast, she said, public 
school teachers have a voice 
with the legislature through 
the __ Kentucky Education_ As-
sociation. . 
"They are getting inore 
money from KERA, while we 
got an average 2 percent raise 
last year, not enough to keep 
up with inflation," she said. 
Former ACC President Tony 
Newberry, now the community 
college system's vice chancel-
lor for, academic affairs, would-
not comment about the union 
drive. But he said existing 
mechanisms, such as faculty 
councils, can be an _effective 
wa¥ _ f~rAeach~rs to expres_s. 
theu-VleWSn,, .. :;:-,f ~:~ ··•-~-•~·-
,,.. - ... ·;,§:-_ .-.,_~.,,;:-,.;,:,,-. w • ·.:·· - • 
· Newberry·'-'safd 'flie com' 
mtinlty •colleges' 'adiriinlstrit-
tioh .also ,isiconcerned · about 
llmtted'. fe~o\irces; AL $2;093_ 
per student from the state last. 
year, the Kentucky system has 
the !~as~ public funding per 
student-{)f community college; 
systems·· in" i5 'southern and 
southwestern states, he said . 
"We· are ·concerned with all the. !$sues' raised 'in"'the (AFT) 
survey,'' 'N~wberry said. "'The 
problem· isn't'the administra-
tion commitment to salaries; 
it's resources available." .. · , ·u.: :-,; .. -;~:. . -
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
contributed information to this 
story. 
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Ky. college loan agency 
to take over Ala. office 
BY ANGIE MUHS . 
HERALD-LEADER 8>UCATION WRITER 
The Kentucky agency that oversees college student 
loans plans to take over its counterpart in Alabama• 
sometime next year. 
Officials say that students served by the Kentucky 
Higher Education Assistance Authority won't notice 
any changes in the amount of loan money available or 
in the way their applications are processed. 
"It's primarily a question of us staying in business 
and being viable, or being one of the agencies that gets 
phased out," said Paul Borden, the authority's executive 
director. 
At least six other state loan.guarantee agencies 
nationally have either merged or are considering such a 
move, analysts at the U.S. Department of Education 
said. 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LExiNGTON, KY. ■ TUESDAY. DECEMBER 13, 1994 
UK should -forgo .. ,." 
bigger stadium 
and·. foot~all, too 
.• 
The University of Kentucky needs a 
bigger footoall · stadium like sports an-
nouncers .on TV need bigger mouths and 
chalk boards. 
UK has no football prognmi, so why 
waste money on a huge stadium? 
By far most UK fans are basketball 
fans - always were; always will be_:_ the 
true football fans·. have been'}:i:heated.. 
laughed at and lied to enough and deserve 
better than mediocr~ coaches :anci players. 
Tor 'Southeastern Conference -is;: a 
much, ·much..too.powerful football confer-· 
ence•for. UK,to_ rompete in. How long will 
it take. for them ,to oome to their senses 
and get info a , weaker oonference or get 
out ·of Jootball .alfogether and ooncentrate 
on edudtion:'1and basketball, the two 
things iliatthey d9.well and·aiways have? 
If UK builds ~'bi~er stadium, let it be 
a huge basketball stadium. Let Vanderbilt 
wallow in the' cellar for a decade, for UK 
has· controlled it lopg enough. 
.. ,. ''· ·:•: SAM SHEPHERD 
PtNEVlll.E 
KHEAA's headquarters will re-
main in Kentucky, said Londa Wo-
lanin, the agency's chief operating 
officer. 
Wolanin said ·the agency ex-
pects to begin overseeing Ala-
bama's student . loans by July. 
KHEAA may have to hire more 
employees, but it's not yet known 
how many, she said. 
"It's a doorway of opportunity 
for us/' she said. "We're very 
excited about it." 
KHEAA might also be interest-
ed in taking over business from 
other states besides Alabama that 
want to close their loan-guarantor 
agencies, Wolanin said. 
The move oomes at a time 
when both the Kentucky and Ala-
bama student-loan agencies have 
been rocked by some universities' 
decisions to switch to a new federal 
direct student loan program, which 
elimipates the need for a go-be-
tween agency. 
Alabama's agency now admin-
isters $125 million in student loans, 
said Tom Roberson, deputy execu-
tive director of the Alabama Com-
mission on Higher Education. 
But Alabama decided to get out 
of the student loan business and let 
Kentucky take over because it was 
going to lose 80 percent of its loan 
volume after several colleges decid-
ed to switch to the direct loan 
pr~ Roberson said. 
KHEAA - which already had 
the legal authority to handle out-of-
state loans - also has been affect-
ed by the new federal loan pro-
gram. 
In 1994 the agency handled 
71,000 student .loans. worth $188 
million. 
But starting next year the Uni-
versity of Kentucky and Morehead 
State University plan to bypass the 
state agency and participate in the 
federal direct loan program. Other 
Kentucky schools also are oonsider-
ing that switch. 
UK and Morehead's business 
together accounted- for 35 percent 
of Kentucky's student loan busi-
ness. 
But Wolanin said KHEAA's 
move wasn't directly connected 
with the UK and Morehead deci-
sion. ...... 
The Kentucky _ and Alabama 
loan guarantee agencies have 
worked together before. KHEAA 
helped the Alabama agency get 
started 14 years ago and also has 
provided it with oomputer soft-
ware, Roberson said. · 
The l.J.S. Department of Educa-
tion - which must approve such 
merg~rs - has reviewed and ap-
proved Kentucky and Alabama's 
plans, said Suzanne Duval, an offi-
cial in the department's guarantor 
and lender oversight office. 
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Play 'em and pay 'eni 
NCM should share the wealth with student athletes 
T
his will sound more than a 
little odd coming from the 
newspaper that wori a Pulit-
zer Prize for exposing corruption 
and payoffs in the University of 
Kentucky basketball program, 
But we think it's time - past 
time actually - that college ath-
letes' are paid. You read us right. 
Paid. Legally. Above board. And 
with the blessing of the NCAA. 
They should be paid for pack-
ing the stands. Paid for enriching 
their universities and their coaches. 
Paid for wearing the uniforms, 
sneakers and cleats that others 
make millions of dollars licensing, 
selling·_ and endorsing. 
What leads us to this conclusion · 
are recent stories of greed, petti-
ness and hypocrisy. And they all -
involve the NCAA. 
Here's the first one: 
"NEW YORK (AP) - CBS 
Sports, the big loser of 1993, -
topped off its comeback year yes, 
terday with a $1.725 billion NCAA 
deal that keep,', the F_inal Four on 
CBS through 2002. 
"Carrying the highest total pri~e 
tag of any TV:'spo_rts r_igl:its ,d_ew·. : 
ever niade, it replaces a seven,year, 
$1 billion deal that still had three 
seasons to run ... 
"(NCAA Executive Director Ce-. 
dric) Dempsey said 85-90 percent 
of the NCAA's _total revenue comes 
from its TV basketball contract. 
Over the past four years, the aver-
age distribution to each Division I 
conference has been $2.15 million 
per year." . 
Here's another: 
;,NEW YORK (AP) - One day 
. after announcing a $1. 7 billion deal 
with CBS, the NCAA yesterday 
said. it had sold TV.rights to what 
was left of its major champion-
ships to' ESPN for eight Yeat;s', 
througlf2002 • . . · ·,_ ', · 
· "The last four years of the con! 
tract are option years, and if ESPN 
picks them all up, total value of the 
package will _be $19 million." , 
But another story that didn't get 
nearly as much notice finally . 
piqued our ire. · 
· University of Pittsburgh basket-
ball player Garrick Thomas was 
They should be paid for packing the 
stands and enriching their 
universities and ,coaches. Paid for 
wearing the uniforms, sneakers and 
cleats that others make mllllons of 
dollars selling - and endorsing. 
recently declared ineligible for a 
game by the NCAA. His sin? He 
attended a Pittsburgh Pirates base-
ball game as a guest of thefamily 
of a 12-year-old fan who had writ-
ten Thomas to boost his spirits 
when the player was injured. 
The boy and the player had . 
become pen pals, an _bccurrence 
that led to this terrible moral lapse 
in the eyes of the lumbering 
· NCAA.'In addition to,sitting out a 
game, TJ:iomas also was asked by 
Pitt to reimburse the fan's father 
$48. 7 4 for the tick;et, refreshments 
and transportation in an effort to 
mitigate the crime. . 
The 'truth is that big-time col-
lege basketbail and football pro-
grams are to their towns - or, in 
our case; state - what the Cow-
boys are to Dallas or the Bulls are 
:to Ghicag6_;_1]1~YrijustaQiffei:~t 
brand of pro sport; 
Yet the NCAA does not allow 
the players who spin the turnstiles, 
· to get anYt:hing more than tuition, 
books, room and board. They.re 
not allowed spending money. 
They're not allowed part-time jobs 
during the school year. And only 
those who qualify for Pell grants 
are even allowed travel money for 
family emergencies. 
The depth· of the NCAA's con- . 
cem for the money-making athlet~~-
is embodied in .the paper-thin pro( '. 
tection of the ·20:hour rule. College . ; 
athletes ostensibly are not· a~l()~z?'.': 
to spend more than 20 hours.a,,'ii ~,. 
week 011 .their sport: practicing,;\:;, '.i 
conditioning arid playing. Wliat;::'. :; 
caring. What concern; What ·a'jolfo. -
. We've yet.to.see the first NCAA'. 
investigation into that sharii,of a:· 
rule. Instead, .the NCAA thumps a 
player for·going to a baseball game 
with a 12°year-old pen pal. 
Wise:up,"NCAA, before your 
athletes revolt. Nobody would 
blame them. Not even us. 
Dec.. 11-
1 
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DENTON, Texas - Steven 
Serling doesn't relish his role as a 
man who has the attention of 
thousands of women. 
The 35-year-old airline mechan-
ic successfully battled Texas Wom-
an's University to admit men to all 
its programs, and now female stu-
dents are up in arms. 
"It's not about me. -It's about 
equal access to public education," 
Ser ling said yesterday. "I'm not the 
issue. I just want to sort of disap-
pear." 
That won't be easy. 
After the university regents' 
vote Friday, protests broke out at 
the campus 35 miles north of 
Dallas. 
About a dozen women marched 
outside the student center yescer-
day, toting signs that read "Better 
Dead Than Coed" and "Raped by 
the Regents." On Monday, about 50 
students staged a sit-in at the 
admissions office. An earlier rally 
drew about 200 students and oth-
ers. 
"We're not anti-man. We're for 
preserving this university's 91 
years of tradition," sophomore 
Amy Nickum said. 
Beginning in 1972, TWU ad-
mitted men to the graduate school 
and undergraduate health sciences 
programs, but not to other pro-
grams. Of the school's 10,000 stu-
dents, about 880 are men, mostly in 
graduate programs. 
Serling earlier this year ran into 
difficulty choosing classes for his 
planoed double major in nursing 
and biology. He wrote letters . to 
elected officials and filed a com-
plaint with the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission. He 
threatened a lawsuit if the women-
only policy wasn't changed. 
The board of regents, reacting 
in part to Serling's threat, changed 
the rules. · 
Female TWU students say the 
school provides a nurturing envi-
ronment for women, Students at 
protests have said that not having 
to compete with or be distracted by 
men improves their chances of a 
good education. 
TWU is not alone in its gender 
battle. 
Mississippi University for.. 
Women, the other state-supported 
university with a mostly female 
enrollment. admitted its first man 
in 1982. It al!ows men without 
restrictions, but most students still 
are women. 
In 1990, trustees at 'financially 
strapped Mills College in Oakland, 
Calif., reversed their decision to 
admit men as undergraduates. The 
announcement, which was met by 
cheers and champagne, came after 
two weeks of demonstrations that 
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Women fight to limi! 
males at Texas college . . 
By STEFANI G. KOPENEC grams, but not to other programs. 
Associated Press Of the school's 10,000 sfudents, 
about 880 are men, mostly in'gradu-
DENTON, Texas - Steven Serl- ate programs. -.~· 
ing doenn't relish his role as a man Earlier this year Serling fl!ll into 
who has the attention of thousands difficulty choosing classes -for his 
of women. . planoed double major in nursing 
The 35-year-old airline mechanic and biology. He wrote letters to 
successfully battled Texas Woman's ·elected officials and filed a com-
. University to admit men to all its plaint with the Equal Employment 
programs, and now female students Opportunity Commission. He 
are up in arms. threatened aJawsuit if the women-. 
"It's not about me. It's about only policy wasn't changed. 
equal access to public education," "It was traditional for blacks to 
Serling said yesterday. "I'm not -the be slaves. It was traditional for. 
issue. I just want to sort of disap- blacks to get on the back of the bus._ 
pear.'! Just because something is tradition-
That won't be easy. al doesn't make it right," he said. · 
After the university regents' vote "This is the 1990s, not the 1890s." 
Friday, protests broke out at _the The board of regents, reacting in 
campus 35 miles north of Dallas. part to Serling's threat, changed the 
About' a dozen women marched rules. · 
outside the student center yester- Female students say the school 
day, toting signs that read "Better provides a nurturing environment 
Dead Than Coed" and "Raped by for women. Students at protests 
the Regents." Monday about 50 stu- have said that not having to com-
dents staged a sit-in at the admis- pete with or be distracted by men 
sions office. An earlier rally drew · improves their chances of I!, good 
about 200 students and others. education. · " 
''We're not anti:inan. We're for The school is not alone in its geri-
preserving- this university's 91 years der battle. v 
of tradition," sophomore Amy Mississippi University for:Wom-
Nickum said. en, the other state-support~ uni-
There are no plans to change the versity with a mostly fema!e:clinroll-
narne of the school, the larger of the ment, admitted its first man iii 1982. 
nation's last two state-supported It allows men without restri,ctions, 
universities with a mostly female but most students still are ~men. 
enrollment. . In 1990, trustees at fini!iicially 
Beginning in 1972, 1WU admitted strapped Mills College in dakland, 
men to the graduate school and un- Calif., reversed their decisioi(.lo ad-
dergraduate health sciences pro- mit men as undergraduates;_:'.'; 
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Mayor withdraws from U of L job: Mayor 
Jerry Abramson said he withdrew from consider-
ation for the University of Louisville presidency 
after reading a survey showing faculty support 
for a leader with an academic background. 
Abramson said three or four trustees he had 
discussed the presidency with also reflected the 
faculty's view. 
~HE COURIER-JOURNAL• WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14. 1994 
Murray State hiring of consultant 
for fire claim angers state office 
By MARK R. CHELLGREN 
Associated Press 
FRANKFORT, Ky. -The fire that 
damaged three buildings at Murray 
State University has sparked a mi-
nor bureaucratic dispute over pur-
suing insurance claims, 
The university has hired a Chica-
go consultant at a cost of up to 
$50,000 to assess damage from the 
July fire, even though the state De-
partment of Insurance says it can do 
the same work, · 
The General Assembly's personal 
service contract review subcommit-
tee approved the agreement with 
Ritter & Co. yesterday over the ob-
jections of some members. 
The fire heavily damaged the Old 
Fine Arts Building, and there was 
smoke and water damage to Lovett 
Auditorium and the Doyle Fine Arts said yesterday. 
Building. But Stephen Jones, manager of 
The fire began in an area under the state's risk and insurance serv-
re~ov_ation in the Old. Fine Aris . ices program, said that was untrue. 
Bu!ldmg, and state officials_ plan to "We feel we have the ability and 
seek full coverage from _the insurers the experience to do this, and this is 
for con~cto!"5 at the site. , . our job," Jones said. 
. Jo~ F1tz~bbon, Mu_rray _s mter- The Department of Insurance 
~ vice pres1de~t ~f ull!vers1ty ~la- covers small losses to state property 
li~ns and ~~live semces, and has a reinsurance program for 
s~d the uruversity sough! an out- larger losses. While those programs 
side consultant on the advice of the . . . . . 
state Finance Cabinet and the Coun- rrught be· '?-'li~ly !table, _the state 
cil on Higher Education. and ~e uruvers1ty ~oth will pursue. 
He said because outside contrac- the msurance earners of the con-
tors and their insurers are involved tractors and should be working to-
the situation is much more compli'. gether, Jones said. 
cated than what the state Depart- ~i~gibbon said the_ repairs to the 
ment of Insurance and its consul- buildings, loss of their use, need to 
tants are used to. rent space and damage to equip-
"lt's way beyond what they deal ment could push the cost of the fire 
with on a routine basis," Fitzgibbon to $2 million. 
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UK will -~ame its new library 
in honor of William 'I Young 
By RICHARD WILSON 
Staff Writer 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - The new 
University of Kentucky library will 
be named for William T. Young, the 
well-known Lexington business-
man, horseman and phil-
anthropist. 
Young's previously an-
nounced $5 million contri-
bution ·for the library is 
the largest gift ever made 
to UK 'by an alumnus. 
UK President Charles 
Wethington recommended 
to UK trustees yesterday 
that the library be named 
for Young, a 1939- me-
chanical-engineering Young 
graduate. He called Young 
one of Kentucky's leading citizens. 
Ground was broken last week for 
the $58 million library. 
Wethington also told the trustees 
yesterday that he will take $3.2 mil-
lion from two UK sources to offset 
revenues UK's general fund will 
lose to pay off bonds sold to finance 
the library's construction. He said 
that $1. 7 million of this amount will 
come from money previously used 
to pay off bonds for equipment; 
those bonds have been retired. The 
remaining $1.5 million will come 
from president's reserve and contin-
gency accounts. 
These funds. replace $3.2 million 
UK's Athletic -Association 
has . been COl!tributing to 
UK's budget. The Athletic 
Association now will use 
that money to pay off the 
library bonds in the com-
plex · financial arrange-
ment that also involves 
UK's Alumni Association 
and the Kentucky Medical 
Services Foundation. 
The $41 million worth 
of library bonds have been 
. sold by the Lexington-
Fayette Urban County Government. 
The complex arrangement was nec-
essary because the General Assem-
bly has not authorized the bond sale 
by UK itself. . . 
Wethington reiterated yesterday 
that the libney's financing will not 
impair any UK academic programs, 
and he added that the university 
will continue seeking state money 
to offset spending for the library's 
construction and for its mainte-
nance when it is completed. 
But UK faculty trustee Loys Math-
er told the trustees that Wething-
ton's plan to replace the Athletic As-
sociation money was not a painless 
solution. The arrangement, Mather 
said, would curtail UK's ability to 
tap some discretionary funds for 
other needs. · 
"This is a reallocation. The presi-
dent hasn't found any new money," 
he said. 
Wethington agreed. "Loys is ex-
actly right. In making these deci-
sions, we are making decisions that 
something else could not be fund-
ed," the president said. But he said 
it was important to "move ahead" 
on the library. 
UK raised about $21 million from 
private sources for the library and 
its holdings. The five-story library is 
being built on a 30-acre site bound-
ed by Columbia, Woodland and 
Hilltop avenues and Rose Street 
near UK's main campus. It is ex-
pected to house between 1.2 million 
and 1.3 million volumes. 
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1UK dipping into other· funds to pay off· library 
Wllllam T. 
Young donat-
ed $5 million 
for the library. 
BY ANGIE MUHS 
HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER 
The University of Kentucky will dip 
into a contingency fund and a special-
projects fund and shift money from anoth-
er bond issue to come up with the $3.2 
million annually it needs to pay off its 
new library. 
UK President Charles Wethington Jr. 
announced the reallocations at yesterday's 
meeting of the university's Board of 
Trustees. 
The university will get most of the 
money, - $1.7 million - from payments 
it had been making on a 1988 bond issue 
that financed scientific equipment. That 
bond issue wa~ paid off this year, Weth-
ington said. , 
The remaining $1.5 million will come 
from three funds controlled by Wething-
ton: one for : special projects, one for 
program improvements and one for con-
tingencies. . · 
"Obviously, l•m always concerned 
when it's necessary to cut back on our 
contingency funds," Wethington said. · 
"But I do believe that with sound manage-
ment, we can get the funds back up to its 
current level." 
But faculty trustee Loys Mather told 
the other trustees they shouldn't think the 
financial transfers would be painless for 
UK. 
"That money was not just sitting there 
idle," he said. "It's a reallocation. The 
president hasn't found any new money." 
Wethington said the affected funds 
have paid for classroom renovations, new 
equipment and other such one-time ex-
penses in the past. 
He acknowledged ihat the shift would 
mean some projects wouldn't get money, 
but said the library was "important 
enough to the commonwealth that it 
deserves our supl!Ort." 
Wethington also reiterated UK's plans 
to keep asking the legislature for money 
for the library. 
Under the terms of the library 
financing deal, the UK Athletic 
Association will use roughly $3.2 
million that it had been giving the 
university to pay off the $41 mil-. 
lion worth of bonds that financed 
the library's construction. 
That meant that UK had to find 
a way to replace that money, a 
prospect that Mather said had left 
faculty members·nervous. 
In a related matter, the trustees 
also voted unanimously to name 
the library the "William T. Young 
Library" in honor of the Lexington 
businessman, racehorse owner and 
breeder, and philanthropist. 
Young donated $5 million to 
the library fund-raising drive. He 
attended last week's ground-break-
ing ceremony, where Wethington 
announced plans to name the li-
brary in his honor, but was not at 
the trustees meeting. 
Wllllam T. Young 
■ Native of Lexington. 
■ Graduated from UK In 1939 with 
highest distinction. Mechanical en-
gineering major. 
■ Developed the peanut butter 
brand that eventually became JIF. 
Also Invested In Humana Hospital 
and developed an extensive ware-
house business. 
■ Owner, Overbrook Farms. Owner 
of Tabasco Cat. 
■ Former member of UK Board of 
Trustees. 
■ Chairman, Transylvania Universi-
ty Board of Trustees. 
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Universities no longer name buildings 
just for the dead; big gifts will do 
BY BARBARA WARD 
HERALD-LEADER STAFF WRITER 
Once upon a time, a name 
would more than likely be put on a 
tombstone before a university 
building. 
'.'Jo more. 
Several newer University of 
Kenrucky buildings honor those 
,;nil among us, the current example 
being the William T. Young Li-
brary. a name approved by the UK 
Board of Trustees this week 
"Well. I'm nearly dead," Young 
~aid, chuckling. "I'm 77 years old. 
1 read the obituaries every day and 
most of the people are younger 
than I am." 
The Young Library will lend 
another honor to the Lexington 
businessman, horseman and phi-
lanthropist 
He will have brick buildings 
with his name on them at both 
Lexington universities, the only 
person to have both a UK and a 
Transylvania University building 
named for him. 
"I've been blessed to be able to 
help two places that mean so much 
to me," Young said. "I'm a little 
self-conscious about it, but enor-
mously flattered." 
Like Young, coal executive and 
UK board member William B. Stur-
gill and horseman Hilary J. Boone 
Jr. gave large monetary gifts to UK 
buildings that bear their names. 
The name game at UK starts 
with seven people known as the 
Committee on Naming University 
Buildings. 
In the Young Library case. that 
name was the only one considered, 
after a suggestion from UK Presi-
dent Charles Wethington, said com-
mittee chairman Clifford Cremers, a 
mechanical engineering professor. 
There is no particular rule on 
which ones get named after people 
(about 60 at UK) and which ones 
get named after a function (about 
100). 
But when they are named to? 
people, there is a preference. 
"We'd like it if the person be 
deceased," said Cremers, who has 
been with the panel about six 
years. "They can't disappoint you 
or do something to embarrass the 
university." 
That hasn't happened in his 
tenure, Cremers said, but it was 
suggested in recent years to name 
a building after a legislator still in 
office at the time. 
What's in a name? 
Here is how some campus buildings got their names: 
. UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY 
William T. Young Library: Approved this week by the UK 
Board of Trustees to honor Young, who donated $5 million to the 
library fund-raising drive. 
Patterson Office Tower: Built in 1969, named for James K. 
Patterson, UK's first president 
Memorial Hall: Dedicated in 1929, commemorates Kentuckians 
killed in World War. L 
Memorial Coliseunc Completed in 1950, commemorates Ken-
tuckians killed in World War II. 
Greg Page Stadium View Apartments: One of the few 
campus structures named for a student and the first named for a 
b~ck at UK, this complex honors a UK football player from 
Middlesboro who died after a spinal injury suffered in football 
practice. in August 1967. Completed in 1979. 
~ J. Boone Jr .. ~acuity Club: Opened in 1987. Made 
pa,sible m part by a $1 million dollar donation by horseman Boone, 
who has his name oo two UK buildings. 
Hilary J. · Boone Jr. Tennis Center: Opened in 1986 Boone 
made ~~ first I~ ~bution to the project, $250,000. ' 
Wilham B. Sturgill Development Building: Dedicated in 
1983, the building was made possible by a $400,000 donation by 
William ~- and Eloise Sturgill 
~~3!et I, King Library: Original section completed in 1931. 
· Add1t1ons m 1963 and 1974. Named in 1948 for King an 1898 UK 
graduate and the first UK librarian. ' 
TRANSYLVANIA UNIVERSITY 
William T. Young Camp~ Center: Named in 1983 after 
donations by friends of Y otmg, who asked that the $4.5 ~on 
center be named in his hmor. 
· Old M~son: The 1834 admini:,tration building was originally 
called Momson College; funds for 1ts oonstruction were provided 
from the estate of Col James Morrison, a wealthy Kentuckian and 
Transy benefactor. ~ 
Haupt Humanities: The 1960 structure was named after Mrs. 
William M. Haupt gave $250,000 in memory of her husband, a 
fonner curator."" · , 
Warren~. Rosenthal Residence Complex: Named in 198.5 
to honor Rosenthal, a board of trustees member, for his support. 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
The ~on housing complex (Mignon Tower, F.ast Mignon 
Hall, W~t ~on Hall and Mignon Hall) is one of the few campus 
structur~ bearing only a person's first pame. Mignon Doran was 
honored m the 1960s for her efforts to improve the school. Her 
husband, Adron Doran, was president from 1954 to 1977. 
The person gained notoriety 
another way. "It's a good thing we 
didn't do that," he said. "That 
person happened to be one stuck 
by the FBI sting," referring to a 
probe of corruption in state govern-
ment He declined to name names. 
- HERALD-lEADER STAFF REPORT 
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10 Young scholars to get aid at UK 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Ten graduates of the Louisville-based 
Whitney M. Young Scholars program will be awarded full, four• 
year financial packages to attend the University of Kentucky, a 
UK official announced yesterday. 
The Young program, which targets high-.achieving African-
American students from Louisville who are financially 
disadvantaged, is sponsored by the Lincoln Foundation. 
The UK packages will include a combination of scholarships, 
grants and work-study money, and will be available in the 1996-
97 academic year for the Young program's first graduates. 
Participants in the scholars program are from schools in 
Jefferson and surrounding counties. 
;i,e Dauy inaepenaem, Asnlana, Kentucky, Wednesday, Decemcer 14. 1994 _ 
'.MSU chief gets Third Street 
proposal tabled 
By GREG COLLARD 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
MOREHEAD - Citing safety 
concerns, Morehead State Uni-
versity President Ron Eaglin 
persuaded the city council 
Monday night to table a pro-
posed ordinance that would 
have reopened a portion of 
Third Street. 
"The opening of Third Street 
- to traffic in our opinion· is re-
ally dangerous. There's 2,000 
to 3,000 pedestrians there sev-
eral times a day" when stu-
dents are changing classes, Ea-
glin said. 
A two-block section of Third 
Street has been closed inter-
mittently from the west side of 
University Boulevard to Tip-
pett Avenue since 1985 so that 
MSU could finish construction 
projects. 
Most of the property along 
Third Street, which runs from 
Tippett to Elizabeth Avenue, is 
owned by MSU, but there are a 
few homes in the area. 
"I've had a lot of calls from 
people up there, taxpaying citi-
zens, that feel like it should be 
open," Mayor Don Greenhill 
said. 
properties we need to talk 
about. I'll re~ommend we table 
this to barter or trade," Green-
hill said. He would not elabo-
rate. 
The Third Street closure 
still leaves area residents with 
two routes into their neighbor-
hood. 
Greenhill told Eaglin, who 
was accompanied by Porter· 
Dailey, MSU's vice president 
of administration and fiscal MSU owns several pieces of 
services, that he would recom- property in town that are not 
mend the council vote to re- used by the university, and 
open the street. plans to buy more property 
But Greenhill changed his around the campus as it be-
mind after City Attorney comes available, according to a 
Michael Campbell leaned over map that Eaglin and Dailey 
and whispered something to had at the meeting, 
him. Greenhill said he expects the 
"It's not often r change my issue to be brou~ht up '.1gain at 
. d but th re are other the Jan, 9 council meetmg. 
mm ' Th~ Dail:lndependent, Ashland, ·Kentucky, Wednesdail)ecember 14, 1994 
Justified protest 
<:" .~.... ... , ... , '. ,....,-4_:_6;,··.~~~'P;t:;;!'{,..;~~.:.e.:.. -,-,,,~~~~ .. "J:.:,-51 .. 
Pikeville students'lfulikely to use 
health clinic af community college 
.. "" . .- ., . 
Students at t:tie. Pikeville . get adequate-medical care be-
branch of Prestonsburg Com- cause of a lack of funds. 
munity College are justified For students on: the· Presto-
in protesting an $82.50 per se- nsburg campu~,; ~2.50, per se-
mester fee to support a health mester is a small price to pay 
clinic on PCC's main campus. for free care,tliafwill include 
It is unlikely that the treatment for.minor illnesses 
Pikeville students will utilize and· injuries,· 'gynecological 
a free health clinic that is 25 exams and physicals, labora-
miles away in Prestonsburg, tory tests arid··x-rays, and 
but they are being asked to even mental, health services. 
help pay for it. One or two v'isitsto the clinic 
The clinic is made possible would more than offset j:he 
by a $355,420 grant from the cost. , 
Appalachian Regional. Com- · But why should PCC stu-
mission and $378,000 from.the dents in Pikeville -, -who 
community college and the now number 237 ·...:.:. pay for a 
University of Kentucky. The clinic they are ·unlikely to 
clinic, which will open in ever visit? Some of the pro-
January, will be staffed by a testing Pikeville students say 
physician's assistant, but they have lieaith insurance 
more than a dozen Presto- and can't afford the extra fee; 
n's burg physicians have others say they will go to the 
agreed to take referrals at no health department in 
additional cost. Pikeville instead of driving to 
.. Most four-year campuses in the _PrestcinsJ;!µrg~clinic ... , , 
KentucKy have' had 'health The clinic"is a1greafservice 
clinics for many years, par- - but only_ 'foi\students in 
tially funded by student fees. Prestonsburg. ·Those sru.dents 
However, clinics have not who take all .their classes in 
been perceived as ne~ded at Pikeville should. b(l given the 
community colleges, where option of not··paying the 
students commute to classes:. health clinic fee and, in so 
PCC officials decided to es- doing, disqualifying them-
tablish the clinic after find- selves from the clinic's ser-
ing many students could not vices. . 
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Paducah, Murray mired in fight 
over engineering school plans 
BY ANGIE MUHS 
HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER 
PADUCAH - In the far 
reaches of Wes tern Kentucky, a 
proposed engineering school is the 
center of a four-way academic tug-
of-war loaded with angry recrimi-
nations over wasted tax dollars 
and turf wars. 
Paducah Community College, 
backed by its parent institution, the 
University of Kentucky, and 
buoyed by $8 million in private 
donations, is forging ahead with 
plans to build an engineering pro-
gram. 
It is doing so even though it 
doesn't have a firm commitment 
from the state for the millions that 
will be needed to operate it It plans 
to pick the building site today. 
Meanwhile, Murray State Presi-
dent Kem Alexander pushed for a 
Murray-UK-Paducah partnership 
but ended up cutting a deal with 
the University of Louisville to team 
up. and offer advanced engineering 
degrees. 
Both sides say they won't back 
down - raising the prospect that 
taxpayers statewide will ~ as~ed 
to foot the bill for engmeenng 
programs 40 miles apart, at a time 
when the state is scrambling for 
money to pay for higher education 
and universities have been told to 
cut out duplication in their efforts. 
"When a cause is this right, 
this good, then there's no way to 
fail " said PCC President Len 
O'Hara. "You can't find a better 
way to go than our program." 
Alexander sees it differently. 
The Paducah plan is "a com-
plete duplication, a complete redun-
dancy and a total waste of the 
taxpayers' money," he said. "Mur-
ray could and should meet our 
engineering needs. We're already in 
business here." 
Simmering fight 
The fight has been simmering 
for some time, but the sniping, 
verbal jabs and accusations. )>e-
tween the leaders of the two cities, 
the largest in far. Western Ken-
tucky, has intensified in recent 
weeks. 
Paducah leaders have accused 
Murray of getting involved in engi-
neering education only after Padu-
cah raised almost all the needed · 
money. Murray· retorts that the 
PCC project is a backhand~ a1-
tempt to start a four-year umverst-
ty· in Paducah. . 
The issue has even sparked 
debate about higher education's 
role in economic development..PCC 
and Paducah boosters all say they 
see the ~ngineering program as an 
economic development issue, a con-
tention the Council on Higher Edu-
cation backed in March. 
Paducah and UK's plan would 
work this way: When stud~nts 
became juniors, they would official-
ly be considered UK students. But 
they would still attend class in 
Paducah, taking many of their 
engineering courses by two-way 
interactive television. 
The program is expected to 
stirt by fall 1996. . 
Paducah's boosters deny 
they're duplicating programs. They 
also say that offering courses by 
television is more cost-efficient 
than building a traditional engi-
neering school. 
Running the Paducah pro-
gram, which will offer degrees in 
chemical and mechanical engineer-
ing, should cost about $1.5 million 
a year, O'Hara said. It will proba-
bly require seven additional profes-
sors at PCC, he said. 
Those cost ·estimates are too 
low, Alexander charges. He says 
the annual figure would be more 
like $4 million or $5 million. 
Alexander, who took over at 
Murray State six months ago, ar-
gues that the state could save 
money by using laboratories and 
classrooms on his campus. He ini-
tially suggested that students 
should start at PCC and transfer to 
Murray, with UK overseeing engi-
neering classes, many of which 
also would be offered by television. 
After being rebuffed, Murray 
signed a pact with U of L that 
allows Murray ·students to transfer 
many of their academic credits to 
Louisville's advanced engin~ng 
degree programs. Students could 
probably earn a bachelor's and 
master's degrees in two years at 
U of L, after four years at Murray. 
Private fund raising 
Paducah originally sought 
money for the school from last 
Y.ear's legislature, but the House 
cut it from the budget 
In March, a local family, who 
has steadfastly declined to be iden-
tified, donated $4 million to the 




The University of Kentucky 
and Paducah Community 
College are working on a new 
engineering program in 
Paducah. Meanwhile, Murray 
State University and the 
University of Louisville want 
their own program in Mu,rray, 
only 40 miles awa,y.;_ .--~- : .. · 
' ; \ ~ " 
had to raise another $4 million. by 
Dec. 1. It did. 
Tlie intensity and speed of that 
effort shows how badly Paducah 
wants the school, said.Fred Paxton, 
publisher of The Paducah Sun and 
an enthusiastic backer of the pro-
ject. 
"I've never seen the community 
as unified as it has been," Paxton 
said. . . 
The next question for Paducah, 
though, is raising the money need-
ed to run the engineering school. 
Its backers are optimistic, pointing 
out that the project has been sup-
ported by Gov. Brereton Jones. 
- O'Hara said he . doesn't yet 
know how the school would cope if 
the legislature did not provide the 
money. 
"We'll stay open and we'll oper-
ate somehow," he said. 
"I can't imagine the Common-
wealth committing that level of 
suicide, that it would throw away 
this opportunity," he added "Thls 
is the best deal Kentucky ever got 
or will get" 
ENGINEERING: 
&r,nt'i uro 
But state Sen. Michael R. Mo-
loney, chairman of the Senate's 
powerful Appropriations and Reve-
nue Committee, said he's not con-
vinced that Paducah's boosters can 
get the money - even if legisla-
tors support the idea. · 
"There isn't the money avail-
able," said Moloney, D-Lexington. 
"Everyone is running around want-
ing to cut truces, and here we have 
a group wanting new money for 
new programs. There's something 
a little inconsistent about those two 
positions." 
'A real donnybrook' 
Whatever happens with the en-
gineering schools will end up af-
fecting the region's long-term eco-
nomic prospects, both sides say. 
Paducah argues that having a 
local engineering school will help it 
attract high-tech companies to the 
!!!formation Age Park, an ambi-
tious 650-acre venture that's now 
largely vacant. 
Having the. engineering school 
also would help Paducah's case for 
expanding federal operations at the 
existing Department of Energy/ 
Martin Marietta. plant; boosters 
say. That could eventually pump 
up to $1 billion into the local 
economy, backers say. 
"This school is what this town 
needs," O'Hara said. 
Alexander, though, contends 
that Murray is still close enough to 
serve both towns. "We have the 
equipment, we have faculty, and 
we have the facilities," he said. 
"And we're 40 miles away." . 
Others have expressed worry 
that the.feud might-have far-reach-
ing effects. 
. "What eventually will_ happen 
will be a.real donnybrook in West-
ern Kentucky between Paducah 
and Murray," Moloney said. "It's 
going to be detrimental tci the 
whole region." · 
. Al~nder and O'Hara deny 
that therr schools are engaged in a 
turf war, although they concede -it 
might look that way to outsiders. 
"I don't see it as a turf battle," 
Alexander said. "If you look at it 
from a taxpayer's perspective, 
you'll see you can't create engineer-
ing programs every 40 miles across 
the state of Kentucky." 
O'Hara countered: "I believe we 
are totally innocent of any accusa-
tions of line-drawing ... Murray 
has chosen to make it a turf battle 
but it's not one for us." ' 
Both schools say they are will-
_ing to work together but they are 
not waiting around. 
"Our pla~ is on the table," 
Alexander said. "We don't think 
we need to respond until someone 
tells us why it isn't the best plan 
for Western Kentucky." 
"We're just going to do it," 
O'Hara said. "With or without oth-
er people." 
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ID. couple give 
$1 million to 
Asbury seminary 
BY PAUL PRATHER 
HERALD-LEADER RELIGION WRITER 
An Illinois couple have given 
$1 million to Asbury Theological 
Seminary in Wilmore. 
The gift, from Thomas and 
Ellen Foster of Peoria, Ill., will 
endow a professorial chair in world 
mission and evangelism that will 
be named for the Rev. Ira 
Gallaway, a 25-year member of the 
seminary's board and the Fosters' 
former pastor at Peoria's First 
United Methodist Church. 
"When I opened the letter that 
told me they'd done this, my first 
statement was, 'This is incredi-
ble!' " said Gallaway from his home 
in Colorado, where he·moved after 
retiring from the pastoral ministry. 
The gift ultimately will be used 
to hire a distinguished professor 
who can help train ministers to 
spread the Christian message 
around the globe. 
Thomas Foster presented the 
check to seminary President Maxie 
D. Dunnam last weekend in Illinois 
at a dinner honoring Gallaway. 
The seminary's vice president 
for advancement was delighted by 
the couple's generosity. 
"A million dollars is an unusual 
gift," said Robert T. Bridges. 
This is not the first major gift 
Asbury Seminary has received. In 
1990, it landed a $38.9 million 
bequest from benefactor Ralph 
Waldo Beeson, the biggest dona-
tion to an institution of higher 
learning in Kentucky history. 
This is not the Fosters' first 
large educational gift, either. Earli-
er this year they donated $7.5 
million to Bradley University in 
Peoria. 
Thomas Foster ·is· the founder 
of Foster & Gallagher Inc., a hold-
ing company that operates a dozen 
mail-0rder firms in the United 
States, uinada "arid- the Nether-
lands. Ellen Foster is an active 
civic leader. · 
The Fosters did not immediate-
ly return phone messages !~ft at 
their business and home. Bndges 
said they wished to avoid publicity. 
Asbury Seminary's conserva-
tive theological bent is the reason 
behind the big gifts it has received; 
Bridges said. 
"I think it's because Asbury is 
perceived, and · rightly so, as a 
positive change agent for renewal 
in- the Methodist Church," he said. 
''I •think that lay people in the 
church clearly recognize that" 
Asbury Seminary is a multi-
denominational school, but pre-· 
~es many United Methodist 
Church ministers. The United 
Methodist Church is a moderate-to-
liberal Protestant denomination. 
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-ADs' proposal could help Morehead 
stayinOVC 
By JIM TERHUNE 
Staff Writer 
Instead of telling Morehead State 
to get its football act back up to 
speed or get out, Ohio Valley Con-
ference athletic directors recom-
mended something that's right 
down the Eagles' alley. 
Meeting. yesterday in Nashville, 
Tenn., the ADs proposed to school 
presidents that they approve a con-
stitutional change saying that if a 
school drops below 75 percent in 
football scholarship commitments, 
it must 'petition the league to contin-
ue to play in the OVC. 
That's even better than More-
head's attempt last June to gel the 
presidents to release it from football 
participation if its scholarships fell 
below 60 percent· of the NCM 
maximum of 63 for Division I-AA. 
Five presidents voted to approve 
Morehead's proposal, but four ab-
stained, and seven votes were need-
ed to pass the measure. 
Yesterday the ADs voted 6-3 for 
the constitutional change, commis-
sioner Dan Bebee said It would 
mean that a school couldn't drop 
below 47¼ scholarships. 
The· league presidents presum-
ably will take up the proposed con-
stitutional change when they meet 
Jan. 8 at the NCAA convention in 
San Diego. 
"It's important to realize that 
even if the ADs were empowered, 
they wouldn't have changed the 
constitution either (with the 6-3 
vote)," Beebe said. . 
"I don't think anyone in·the room 
wanted Morehead to leave the 
league (in all sports),'' Murray ath-
letic dlrector Mike-Stili:Jilaod said 
"But we're all concerned about the 
strength of the conference. I voted· 
in favor of it, feeling if Morehead 
plays like it did this year it's not 
helpful to the league." 
Eleven months ago Morehead 
President Dr, Ronald Eaglin an-
nounced a gradual reduction in. 
scholarships possibly . leading to 
non-scholarship football. This sea-
son _IJ.le E;ligles, _I>~ wil)i the 
equivalent of 39 scholarships and 
with only 25 athletes. on full rides, 
went 0-11 and were outscored by an 
average of 51-9. 
Morehead athletic director Steve 
Hamilton previously has said the 
Eagles will have at least as · much 
scholarship money for 1995, and 
possibly a little more, because they 
still must play against their better-
funded OVC rivals. 
But Eaglin has said his long-
range plan remains on course. 
Hamilton couldn't be reached for 
comment yesterday. 
Does Beebe have a gut feeling for 
what the presidents will do next 
month? 
''Yes,'' he said, "but I'm not going 
to share it." 
Strickland and Beebe said the dis-
cussion was conducted without ran-
cor. 
"There was a broad range of 
opinions from letting them leave to 
not letting them off the hook," 
Strickland said. "Everybody was 
open to all sides instead of digging 
into the hill with one position. It 
wasn't heated at all." 
Said Beebe, "They wrestled hard 
and believed· strongly in different 
sides but still walked off with no 
hard feelings." 
No formal recommendations were 
made on two other items: 
■ Western Kentucky's strong in-
terest in returning to the league for 
football only. There has been talk of 
· a Western-for-Morehead swap. 
Western left the OVC after the 1981-
82 school year. 
"The question was raised asking 
if anyone wanted to make a motion 
about Western, and none was 
made,'' Strickland said. 
''We'd very much love to compete 
in football,'' 'Westeril interim AD 
Lewis Mills said, ''We still want to 
schedule as, many OVC teams as 
possible. But we've got a football 
program we think we want, and 
we'll go on it regardless of what 
happens." 
■ Expansion. Several schools re-
portedly have sought admittance. 
''The ADs discussed one school 
with interest and recommended site 
visits, but no motion was made," 
said Beebe, who wouldn't name the 
school. 
"Expansion is a· long-range is-
sue," Strickland said , 
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Knight Comptls.sio~ks presidents 
not to relax. academic standards 
AssOCIATED PRESS 
CHARLOTTE, N.C. - J'he 
leaders of the Knight Commission 
yesterday sent a letter to university 
presidents asking them to help 
r/iject attempts to relax higher aca-
demic standards for student-ath-
letes. 
· The presidents were asked for 
their "direct, pers~nal support'' at 
next month's NCAA convention al 
San Diego,· where Proposition: i6; a 
rule adopted by !lie NCAA iii° 1992 
and• scheduled to· take effect- in 
1995, will be challenged by some 
groups with· revisions, postpone-
ment and even cancellation. 
tion 48, which was passed in 1987, 
with a sliding. scale linked to class 
marks. ·- · 
''The research imtlwi it cle:ir '. .. 
that the.initial reduction of African-
American aililetes· under Proposi, 
tion 48 was quickly reversed as 
African-American athletes. who did 
(!0t meets the.:, requirements. were · 
replaced by ,African-American ath- · 
letes iho, ,1:1;,1,, .. •said; llie lftfj\tt 
sigrtea :ljy: coifuhission oo:thiiiritien' 
Rev. Theddii~'.M. Hesburgli,~pies~f 
dent emeritus . of Notre Daine,, arid' 
Williarif Ii.Friday,. president emen,'. 
. tus'. of;'the:'Umv~ify; ¢' :Nofth 
~olina.". · ... ':;-2•:~;:; i ... ;. • ,<·:,~; 
;. '<... •· . • ·: ' 
· . · . "Since passage of' Propositio11 
.T~e most V?<;Bl advocates of . ,16; there'nas·ooen widespread·sen•. 
changmg Proposition 16 are. colle~ · timent \'lithib: tl\e µiacliing,cornnlu-, 
ihketball c?Bches! ~.ho have !,Bld- . nity for.;.watering: iti•,ao~· ani:li: 
~ change m ehgibd!ty staqdard~ · ·failing .that, delaying its,impleinen, · 
"?111 affect ~cho!arship -opp<>rtilrn- tation;"' ihe letter said;· ·· 
ties for mmonty athletes. Tlie · ... ,. , •. ::. :, , .,. " ., .. -_c) ' 
Black Coaches Association has . The .. Comniission 'agreed · that 
gone so far as to threaten boycotts ~!!Ill <:,ff~ by SAT .officials 1;o 
ot,,Fes'._. ·-•': .. '•"·,., ·;·--=~~W!~~:,~fu~~}· 
Proposition. 16 replaces the flat Pro,....,1•;:0· n·: ·1" ·1·0 ·d· . ·" fu. 
700 SAT · t f Pr · · ..- " ,, v . avm con -reqwremen o opos1- sion."··· . "!~:;g f'.,,: · · '\-':"~:.h 
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OVC athletic chiefs 
want 75% funding 
of football grants 
BY RICK BAILEY 
HERALD-LEADER STAFF WRITER 
Strengthening their commit-
ment to Division I-AA football, 
Ohio Valley Conference athletic di-
rectors will recommend that each 
school be required to fund at least 
75 percent of the maximum num-
ber of scholarships. 
Their recommendation of a con-
stitutional change could lead to 
action by league presidents on 
Morehead State's intention to re-
duce football grants and whether 
the Eagles will be allowed to drop 
out of the OVC in football but 
remain in all other sports. 
Morehead President Ronald 
Eaglin announced in January that 
he hoped to reduce football to a 
non-scholarship sport by 1998. The 
Eagles lost all 11 games this sea-
son by an average score of 51-9. 
"'If your funding drops below 
75 percent (of the I-AA maximum 
of 63 grants), you must petition the 
conference to be allowed to play 
football at that level," Murray State 
AD Mike Strickland said. · 
"We believe . . . if you drop 
below 75 percent you're threaten-
ing the position of the whole con-
ference," said Strickland, who not-
ed that 75 percent funding would 
allow 47 scholarships. "You must 
get some kind of dispensation to do 
anything less than that" 
Morehead will have the equiva-
lent of 50 scholarships for the '95 
season with reductions beginning 
after that. The Eagles wound up 
ing during the NCAA Convention 
in San Diego. 
"Hopefully, Morehead will be 
able to come back and fund 75 
percent of the scholarship allot-
ment," said Robert Baugh, acting 
athletic director at Eastern Ken-
tucky. 
"All this does is provide the 
authority to grant a waiver from 
having to play football in the 
conference," OVC Commissioner 
Dan Beebe said. "But that doesn't 
mean the waiver would be grant-
ed." 
Even if the proposed language 
is added to the constitution, the 
presidents would be required to 
vote on a specific petition. 
With Morehead's situation as 
the first priority during yesterday's 
meeting in Nashville, the athletic 
directors offered no motions con-
cerning Wes tern Kentucky's hopes 
of returning to the OVC in football 
only. 
Western left the league in 1982 
for the Sun Belt Conference, which 
doesn't have football. The Hilltop-
pers have been competing as a I-
AA independent since then. 
Until Morehead's status -is re-
solved, Strickland said, little will 
• done about Wes tern. Even less will 
be done on possible expansion of 
the league. 
Jim Richards of Wes tern wasn't 
surprised that his school was put 
on hold by the athletic directors. , 
awarding about 40 grants last sea- ''That's essentially what I 
son because new coach Matt Bal-- heard from my discussions with 
lard and his staff got a late start in them," said Richards, who was 
recruiting. Western's athletic director until 
The recommendation will be last month. He continues to be an 
forwarded to the presidents for advisor as the school evaluates 
consideration at their Jan. 8 meet- conference affiliations. 
The Sunday Independent, Ashland. Kentucky, 
December 18. 1994 
About 425 get 
degrees at MSU 
MOREHEAD - About 425 
students received degrees 
during Morehead State 
University's winter 
commencement Saturday. 
' James Dustin Rose of 
Flatwoods, the student 
speaker, told graduates to 
accept responsibility for 
their achievements and 
failures. He also urged them 
to "always finish what we 
start even if it is not all we 
thought it to be." 
Rose, who received a 
master's degree in business 
administration, said that 
without a purpose in life 
"we will get lost no matt~r 
how much talent we have." 
A crowd of nearly 3,000 
people attended the 
ceremony in MSU's 
Academic-Athletic Center. 
Students who completed 
degree requirements during 
the summer also 
participated. 
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Morehead holds commencement 
MOREHEAD, Ky. - About 425 students received degrees at 
Morehead State University yesterday. 
Nearly 3,000 people attended the ceremony in the Academic 
Athletic Center. Students who completed degree requirements 
during the summer also participated. 
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MOREHEAD (AP) - About 
425 students received degrees dur-
ing Morehead State University's 
winter commencement yesterday. 
James Dustin Rose of 
'Raceland alumn, 
to have big day . 
MOREHEAD - Today 
should be one of the most 
memorable for James 
Dustin Rose, an alumnus of 
Raceland High School. 
At 1:30 p.m., the 
23-year-old Rose was the 
commencement speaker at 
Morehead State University. 
He got married just three 
hours later at Morehead 
Church of Christ. 
"He wasn't planning on 
participating in. 
commencement, but he 
didn't think he could pass 
up on the graduation 
speech," Jama Osborne, 
Rose's wife, said Friday. 
It's tradition at MSU for 
the commencement speaker 
to be a student, said Judith 
Yancy, director of 
institutional relations. A 
student is selected from a 
different department each 
year. 
"We don't have a major 
speaker because we believe 
this is for the students," 
Yancy said. 
Rose, the son of James 
and Janet Rose of 
Flatwoods, is graduating 
with a master's degree in 
business administration. He 
graduated with a bachelor's 
degree in accounting from 
MSU in 1993 after 
transferring from Ashland 
Community College. 
Rose could not be reached 
for comment Friday 
afternoon. He has accepted 
a job at Kentucky Bank and 
Trust in Russell. 
About 425 undergraduate 
and graduate students 
earned their degrees this 
fall. 
Flatwoods, the student speaker, 
told graduates to accept responsi-
bility for their achievements and 
failures. He also urged them to 
"always finish what we start even 
if it is not all we thought it to be." 
An 'educated family' 
,. , ;: :.'.}1.·_ • :• . , ·•.-w .... ,:.:; . •, · , , ? :., ~, f.. 
Ifs taken him 32 }'eatS, · but (1<;J.-11.ge,t.!Jis:.degcee .. $atµ,ti:/,~y 
B•1t what's most important about:,.. Ingrwri ll)~jored in business ad- One thing, Ingr~• sa;s he won't 
By Crystal D. Hatfield 
News Writer 
Saturday,December17istheday. 
The day that Ver! Ingram has 
waited for, for a long, long time. 
Thjs week, fmelly,after 32 years, 
his college career will come to a 
close as Ingram will graduate from 
Morehead State University Satur-
day with a Bachelor's Degree in 
University Studies. 
Ingram first enrolled at MSU 32 
years ago after he graduated from 
Owingsville High School. All dur-
ing those three decades, he has been 
rather busy farming, serving as a 
husband,fatheringtwochildren.Like 
most busy folks who must work while 
theypursueotherendeavors,heman-
aged to work in classes part-time at 
night, usually only obtaining six cred-
it hours a sem·ester. 
Ingram is his relentless pursuit. Dur-·. ministration, but still needs two miss are math classes an1hegistia-
ing the 32 years o.~ starts and stops, . classes to fmish that degree. He says lion lines. H~ says when he.started 
Ingram never gave up hope of ob- ,. the classes were only offered during college, students had to stand in'line 
taining his degree. the day, and he C!)u!dn't take them , for each class they were registering 
"I've always admired people with . ' bec~us~he w11;1 workmg. He can also · for. If the class was full, f!tey ~ouJd 
a college ,educatio,n," said lngram. . get. a bcense 111 reel estat~ and al?-, have to stand, in ano.ther ~~~ an~ try 
"A college educahon can help you;:, _pratsal. Ingrarn says he ~Joyed h1&" togetsomethµigelse;_"ltwasa~ar," 
get a job, not keep a job, but it gets ', real estate classes the most. · , he says, . · ' 
you in the door," he says. ,' Ingram .says he's very excited to . Ingram says he encoQrages any-
While attending college, Ingram.· graduate. "rm excited tcihave fmel- one, young or old, to go to·colfoge. 
says he would spend his busy days · ly made it, but Ii li\tle sad because "Ifyouwanttogo,youprobablycait. 
going to work at 7 a.m.; working I'vebeengoingthereforsolong,and It'samatterofhowmuchyoudesire 
until 4:30 p.m., going to night class ' I know-so many people that I :,von't to go.As long as your mind is active, 
around 5:30 -p.m., staying until · see," he says: you can learn," he says. . · · 
around 9 p.m., then driving.back to. . Being a noo;traditionhl student ·· · -He especially encourages young 
. his home in Mt. Sterling. . ·: didn'tbothel'Ingram;Hesaysthatin "peopletogotocollege;vociitiona1or 
Ingram says he's received a lot of'. some of his classes around one half. ; lr!tlning school after high school, 
support from his family, as well as a ·'._ were older, nQ11-traditionalstudents. ': because it's important.to find lijobin 
nunioor of his professors. "Some "Schools are catering more to- · today's work force.· · · ·' 
professors make .their classes inter- wards those stud~nts," he says. "Toe Ingram isn't alone in graduating 
esting. I like those.classes, even'if professorstry,tohelp,especif!Ilymore; from college in his family. After 
they're hard," he says .. ' so in the last. 10 years;"•he-says. •raising a fllnlily, his wife Phyllis, 
also went back to college in 1981 
and graduated with a degree in ac-
counting in 1984. He also has two 
children, Phillip and Jennifer, who 
will graduate ·this ilwruiter, and· a 
sister, Deborah Prekopa who only 
needs six credit hours to graduate 
with a Bachelor's Degree. . 
He says his family is happy that he 
is graduating. "Mom and Dad are 
tickled to death,my wife and kids are 
too, but the kids may be a little jeal-
ous that their Dad is graduating be-
fore they are," Ver! says. 
Ingram says he's thankful that he· 
has fmally made it. "!'ye been blessed 
with good health to be able to work 
and go to school. I also had some 
good teachers in high school that 
encouraged me to go to college, and 
I won't forget that," he says . 
IngrarnisthesonofSamandOpal 
Ingram of Kendall Springs and has 
worked as production control man-
ager an~ customer service· at Dono-
tech. Electronics, Inc., the past 10 
years. 
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AOI executive 
heads art center 
MOREHEAD,-,, An. '". 
Ashland Oil Inc. executive. · 
ha_s beeq,chosen ~residimt · 
of the recently-established ,-, 
board, of directors of the 
• Kentucky Folk Art Center. 
Ray Pace, .director of tax 
compliance at AOI's , . 
I,exington offices, .will be in 
charge,of the board, .created 
to help the art center grow, 
and become an accredited 
·museum. 
Other board .officers are 
John Irvin Sr. of.Lexington, 
Louisville attorney Robert · 
DeAngelis, and Michael 
Walters; assistant vice .. 
president for fiscal services 
at,Morehead State' ·. 
UriiV~rsiiy. '.f;~)... • ::·r, 1• 
Also.selected as.board 
members were J\lpha . 
Hutchinson, chief executive 
officef of Citizens Bank. in:, 
Morehead;-Kelth Kappes,· 
· MSU vice president for 
university advancement; . 
Dan Lacy of Huntington, 
W.Va., vice president of 
corporate communications 
at Ashland Oil; Nina · 
Preston of.Ashland and· 
Mimi Mazzier'.Heuser of. 
Louisville. ' · ' · . ' . 
Selected.as at-large . . : 
members were B.onnie · , 
Eaglin, lthe wife .of.MSU , 
President Ron E!!glin,.i:md. 
Cathy Shely of Morehead. 
The Folk Art Center is 
scheduled to move in 1996 
·rrom ,its .snial1 li'iilli:ling. on .. · , 
the MSU·campusto the old 
Union Grocery Co. 
warehouse on First Street. 
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Fick family 
fun is MSU 
basketball 
Wife and son join coach 
By MIKE EMBRY 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
MOREHEAD - Jeff Fick 
keeps a straight face when he 
sees his basketball coach 
crumpling to the floor, giving 
an exasperated expression or 
wildly waving his arms during 
games. 
His coach is Morehead 
State's Dick Fick, the person 
the late Jim Valvano made fa-
mous several years ago on 
ESPN with the "Dick Fick 
Award" for animated behavior 
during games. 
He also . is Jeff's father, a.• 
man whose various antics 
have become well-knowri 
throughout the state of Ken-
tucky and the world of college 
basketball. 
"I usually don't see him do 
things except in news clips on 
TV about the games," -said 
Jeff, a walk-on freshman guard 
for the Eagles. "I'm usually 
into the game too much· to no-
tice what he's doing. 
"I try not to laugh, but I 
think they're funny." 
Even his mother, April, en-
joys seeing Dad go through the 
sideline routines, which in-
clude an overdone loosening of 
the tie and non-stop body lan-
guage, be it in the form of de-
fensive stance or rebounding 
position. 
"We'll joke with each other · 
about the different things," 
said Jeff. "The whole family 
will talk about it. My dad usu-
ally doesn't see it, but me and 
Mom will watch it on TV and 
laugb about it." 
April can be seen at prac-
tices wearing a blue-and-gold 
Morehead warmup suit or 
checking up on the players at 
study hall. 
"I'm like the team mom," 
she said. 
The basketball arena is the 
Ficks' home away from home. 
"Basketball has really been a 
family thing," April said. 
"Dick and I were married 
young so we've grown together 
with this whole thing. Even 
the first head coaching job, I 
feel like it's my job." 
When she missed a practice 
in preseason, Dick asked her 
why she wasn't there. 
"I told him I didn't know it 
was my job to come to prac-
tice," she said. "But I enjoy it. 
I get to know the players and I 
understand more of what Dick 
goes thro'ugh during the day. It 
makes it easier when he comes 
home at night and wants to 
talk about it." 
They also have a daughter, 
Kylie, who lives in Columbus, 
Ohio. She· attends as many 
practices, scrimmages and 
games as she· can to be with 
the family. 
Jeff has been his father's 
road companion since he was 
in. the sixth grade. 
"Very rarely in this busi-
ness do you get a chance to be 
with your kid like that," said 
Dick Fick, 42, who is in his 
fourth season at Morehead 
State. "That's really something 
that's been special. He's the 
best friend I have other than 
my wife." 
Because Jeff has been at his 
· father's side, he didn't play 
basketball in high school. He 
participated at a different 
level. 
''I've seen it all for years," 
Jeff said. "I would come to 
practice and watch the plays 
and see how it's done. My 
whole life I've always played. 
The competition is a lot tough-
er but through seeing it all 
I've gotten smarter and know 
how to do certain things that 
keep me in the game." 
Jeff has appeared in four of 
seven games, scoring two 
points, committing two fouls 
and one turnover, and handing 
out one assist in 16 minutes. 
"I was nervous the first time 
sitting at the scorer's table 
waiting to get in, but once I 
got in I did what I could to 
help the team," he said. 
The Ficks don't believe the 
coach-player roles will strain 
the father-son relationship. 
"I told him to yell at my 
boy," joked April. "He hollers 
at everybody and for Jeff to be 
part of the. team, that's part of 
the game. He's going to have to 
get used to that." 
Jeff believes it' will make 
them grow closer. 
"He's hard on me on the 
floor but he's not harder," he 
said. "He doesn't'take any spe-
cial attention toward me.· I get 
to see the other side of him." 
Dick expects undivided loy-
alty from his son. 
· "Usually the 12th or 13th 
guy can be pretty disloyal and 
can really hurt you," he said. 
"He has no chance of doing 
that. I bought the car, the car 
is in my name and I paid the 
tuition. So I don't have any 
problem that he'll be the most 
loyal son of a gun in the bas-
ketball program." 
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:Higher education panel to settle 
UK-Paducah engineering dispute 
BY ANGIE MUHS 
HERALD-LEADl!.:R EDUCATION WRITER 
The Council on Higher Education an-
nounced yesterday that it will intervene to 
settle a dispute about what engineering 
programs, if any, should be established in 
Western Kentucky. 
The move was sparked by council mem-
bers' concerns about multimillion dollar engi-
neering programs being pursued by the 
University of Kentucky with Paducah Com-
munity College and by Murray State Univer-
sity with the University of Louisville, said Jim 
Miller, the council's chairman. 
In a letter to Gov. Brereton Jones, Miller 
said the council will ask for authority to hire 
outside consultants to study how many 
engineers are needed in Kentucky. 
"The subject of professional engineering 
education in Kentucky continues to evolve 
and become more confused, complicated and 
contentious," Miller wrote. 
"At a time when expectations 
for higher education are increasing 
and resources are declining, there 
is a clear need for the Council on 
Higher Education to exercise its 
coordinating authority." 
Jones, who has supported Padu-
cah's bid for an engineering school, 
was out of the office yesterday and 
had not read the letter, said spokes-
man Franklin Jelsma. 
Miller said that council mem-
bers had been discussing the issue 
for several months. 
· "I've been troubled about the 
Paducah engineering plan, and I 
think a lot of other council mem-
bers have been, too," he said, 
Paducah Community College, 
backed by UK, its parent institu-
tion, asked the General Assembly 
last year for money to build and 
run a four-year engineering pro-
gram on its campus. 
The scliool's -'backers contend 
that the issue is one of econQ_111ic 
· development, that the program is 
needed to attract and keep high-
tech businesses in the area. 
After the General Assembly 
declined to finance the plan, Padu-
cah civic leaders raised $8 million 
privately. They have hired an ar-
chitect, chosen a building site and 
will ask the state for $1.5 million 
annually to run the program. 
Murray State President Kem 
Alexander contends that the Padu-
cah plan would cost more than 
that. He has suggested using Mur-
ray's campus instead Murray is 40 
miles from Paducah. 
Earlier this month, Alexander 
announced that Murray and U of L 
had worked out a deal to jointly 
offer advanced engineering de-
grees. 
The Council had been asked in 
March by the state Senaie Appro-
priations and Revenue Committee. 
to rule on the matter, but declined 
to do so. Miller said the council did 
not act because it had only been 
given about three weeks to make a 
decision. 
"It was just impossible to do 
this complicated subject justice in 
that time," he said. 
But-Miller also conceded that in 
retrospect, the council probabl:( 
should have acted at some point. 
The council will discuss the 
matter at its January meeting, 
Miller said. 
The Council plans to use the 
study findings to set the budget 
recommendations for higher educa-
tion, which are due by Nov. -15, 
1995, he said. 
Gary Cox, the council's execu-
tive director, said he has already 
sought legal advice from a Wash-
ington, D.C., firm about the way 
the council should proceed with the 
study. 
The Council studied the state's 
need for engineers in the mid-
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1980s, Cox said. That report con-
cluded that the engineering schools 
at UK and U of L were sufficient. 
Alexander was vacationing in 
England, but Murray Provost Jim 
Booth issued a statement. saying 
the university welcomed the Coun-
cil's interest. 
UK President Charles Wething-
ton Jr. said last night that he and 
Paducah also would cooperate fully 
with the council's efforts. 
"The need for engineering edu-
cation in the Paducah area has 
been well-documented, and I think 
they will find that." Wethington 
said. 
Colleges stray bey·o11d can1pus 
Personalized programs meet many needs 
By SUSAN C. THOMSON 
SCRIPPS HOWARD NEWS SERVICE 
Most work day jobs. Many 
have children and spouses. 
And as the sun goes down, 
I hey go to college. 
To accommodate them, some 
colleges are s.tr~yi.ng far from 
their home bases, offering de-
gree programs clear across the 
country, even halfway around 
!he world. 
The "market" for these mi-
·:ratin_g schools are people like 
Ernestine Lawrence and Judy 
Bullock. 
Lawrence, a food company 
sales woman, woke up at 52 
disappointed in herself for not 
having a college degree. 
Bullock, a certified public 
accountant with a bachelor's 
degree she earned 12 years 
ago, decided she needed a mas-
ter's in business administra-
tion to advance her career. 
In the past two decades, 
such master-role jugglers and 
other people 25 and older have 
come gradually to account for 
about four out of 10 college 
students. · 
Border-hopping colleges 
offer college stripped of many 
standard amenities. No librar-
ies, recreation centers or dor-
mitories. No school colors, 
football weekends or alluring 
after-hours social life. Just the 
most basic educational ingre-
dients - classrooms and 
teachers, locally hired. 
Short sessions of evening 
· classes with little time off be-
tween allow students to finish 
degrees in p'erhaps half the 
time it might otherwise take. 
With teachers working by 
day in the fields · they teach; 
courses tend to the practical 
with next-day, on-the-job ap-
plications. 
Business programs are sta-
ples in this off-off-campus de-
gree world. 
Keller, a new college in St. 
Louis. is run by a profit-
making compa-ny and offers 
only graduate business de-
grees. The school's parent, 
De Vry Inc., also runs a string 
of technical schools. 
Sterling, a 500-student lib-
eral arts college, broke out of 
its rural Kansas boundaries 
three years ago when it bought 
bankrupt Tarkio College's 12 
remote undergraduate-degree 
sites around Missouri. Sterling 
has since closed most of them, 
dropped some of Tarkio's ma-
jors and changed the cur-
riculum to its own. 
National-Louis, with 2,000 
students at its main campus in 
Evanston, ill., has the biggest 
and oldest out-of-state opera-
tion. 
Kathleen Kelly, deputy direc-
tor for academic affairs at the 
Illinois Board of Higher Edu-
cation, sees a degree of op-
portunism in the two dozen or 
so out-of-state colleges that 
have breached her state's bor-
. ders. 
"Small liberal arts colleges 
that get into this business 
don't do so by choice," she 
said. "They've run into real 
pressure, . real competition for 
the traditional student and 
have made a decision that they 
have to expand their clientele 
to survive." 
Charles McClain, Missouri's 
commissioner of higher edu-
cation, worries not so much 
about the boundary-jumping 
colleges' motivation as about 
their quality. 
"It's .possible tci have opera-
tions of that type that are aca-
demically respectable," he 
said. "I think that's a daunting 
challenge." 
The degrees from Keller, ·Na-
tional-Louis· and Sterling are 
genuine, not inail-order. All 
three schools are accredited by 
the North Centrill Association 
of Colleges and Schools. In the 
association's 19-state regionj 
Keller is a rarity, the only! 
such for:profit program to win! 
that seal of approval. . i 
Spokesmen for all three( 
schools say they hire onlYi 
teachers with at least master's: 
degrees and that college; 
higher-ups at home monitor. 
their offerings strictly. : 
· Still, a long-distance degree: 
from a little-known college: 
"could pose a px:oblem" for 1· 
job seeker, said Dice McK., 
Cowger, a personnel consult~ 
ant. . I 
"Certain educational institu-1 
tions are recognized morel 
than others," 'he said. Still, he! 
. adi:led, aµy degree is 'betteJ 
than none at all. : 
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Colleges jwn.p through salary.hoQps for.co~he,~; 
· • · • ·• • h1n 
Reprinted with permission of The 
Wall Street Journal. Copyright 1994. 
Dow Jones & Co., Inc. All rights re-
served. 
BY FREDERICK KLEIN 
T
he college basketball season has 
resumed in earnest to the back-
drop of Hoop Dreams, the affect-
ing documentary·movie that follows 
the high-school careers of two Chicago 
youths who think - probably wrong-
ly - that playing the sport will be 
their ticket to the good life. A follow-
up with a more realistic twist might 
focus on a couple of kids who aspire 
to cash in big by becoming college 
basketball head coaches. 
The subject of big-time college 
coaches and money usually is dis-
cussed sotto voce, because the coaches 
want it that way. Ask a coach, or his 
school, to discuss his income, as I · 
have, and you'll likely get a lecture on 
privacy rights. When pressed, public 
universities will reveal their coaches' 
so called base salaries, but.these often 
amount to a fraction of their total 
hauls. 
Occasionally, though, public nasti-
ness or journalistic enterprise will 
dredge up details of the compensation 
of some of the men who guide the elite 
among our ball-bouncing young. 
These rarely fail to astonish. 
One such recent case involved the 
efforts of the University of Nevada-
Las Vegas to rid itself of Rollie Massi-
mino, its men's basketball coach of 
the past two years. It was revealed in 
the course of that row that Massi-
mino's annual compensation at UNLV 
amounted to $886,000, and he received 
a reported $1.8 million not to coach 
. , 
for the remaining three years of his 
contract. 
The other concerned John Calipari, 
the 35-year-old coach at the Universi-
ty of Massachusetts at Amherst. In-
voking a public-records law to peruse 
his contract, the Union-News in 
Springfield, Mass., learned that Cali-
pari's current annual income ap-
proaches $600,000, not including shoe 
and apparel deals that could run well 
into six figures. · 
Massimino and Calipari are nei-
ther the best-known nor most success-
ful members of their profession, so 
one can imagine the earning power of 
such stars as North Carolina's Dean 
Smith, Indiana's Bob Knight, Duke's 
Mike Krzyzewski or Georgetown's 
John Thompson. As recently as five 
years ago, $250,000 was considered 
ample annual compensation for the 
several dozen men who made up the 
college-hoops coaching elite. Those in 
the know say that figure now is about 
$500,000, arid the take of several could 
exceed $1 million. Krzyzewski's shoe 
contract alone reportedly pays him . 
$375,000 a year, on top of his $1 
·million signing bonus. 
Today's sports pages have inured 
many to such numbers, so it might 
., ji_;ray Sperber, a Univ!!fsity of Indiana-;;,.·, . , ,,. 
· · prof whose 1990 ~~. <;ollel{e,,Sports1,• Those.In the 
., , : [nc., explored the finanCial side of •, know say that 
· . coUege_ ~ports. . · : , about 
. How inanf ~utside dolla~ contrib- ·. .$500,000 Is 
ute to a co31c~ s_ mcome was tll~strated_ .. '. the anriual 
by the Mass1mmo-UNLVaffa1r. The .. . "'·' 
-1993-94 base salary of _the man who.· : : CO!"pensl!,::.:: 
bad led Villanova to the NCAA title··.' .tion for tlie · 
nine years earlier was $106,000, and, '' ., sev~r!II doz~ji,' 
the university paid him an additional. · · meri wh~> 
$105,000 for "public relations respon- '· make, ujHJlff' 
sihilities" connected with his team. He, college-' . ... 
got $175,000 for doing commercially ·' · . . hoops • · 
sponsored radio ahd TV shows, and · · . •;:," 
had a university-approved $125,000 .. _,. . coaching,, .. , 
shoe pact. , elite and the 
JOHN OVERMYER 
help to put the salaries of these pu_ta-
tive educators, whose ''classes" total 
about a dozen players each, into per-
spective. According t~ the American 
Association of University Professors, 
last term's average annual salary for a 
full professor at a "major research" 
school - the sort of institution where 
most of the top-paid coaches toil -
was $68,'i'.OO. The College and Univer: 
sity Personnel Association said the 
average salary of a university presi-
dent was $116,983. -' 
In the National Basketball Associ-
ation, which exists solely to entertain 
and make money, and where a season 
can span more than 100 games com-
pared with 35 or less for a college 
team, the average head coach's salary 
is about $700,000. For 1992°93, the 
· last year for which figures are avail-
able, 28 percent of big-school athletics 
departments reported to the NCAA 
that _they were in the red. . 
Also, coaches can use their em-
ployers' names and-emblems to make 
money in ways that other university , 
employees crui't "Let some chemistry 
professor stand. in liis lab endorsing a 
cold remedy and the university's law-
yers would be on him before the 
cameras stopped running," says Mur-
Tl)at, however, wasn't that: a 
"supplemental" contract with a boost-
er group guaranteed Massimino 
$200,000 a ·year from the summer ,, , 
,: basketball camps he ran for the . 
'UNL V name oil university property 
· and kicked in retirement benefits 
worth $175,000 a year. 
:The Calipari-UMass deal shows 
how many pots a school can dip into . 
to accommodate a coach. Besides a , 
base salary of $132,000, a guarantee 
of 94 percent of the estimated 
· $300,000 his university-based summer 
camps gross annually, and a $50,000 
pension-fund contribution, Calipari 
gets $50,000 from his team's season-
ticket-sale take and the school's entire 
share of one road game, which he 
chooses. He ,also gets to keep 35 
, percent of the school's income from 
· his team's appearahce in the NCAA 
toum~ent, where it's gone the past 
.. three seasons. ,. 
Those kinds of provisions are par · 
for the course, UMass officials 
take of 
· several could 
. exceed$k; 
rrillllon. 
told the Union-News. "We have a 
very C?mIJCtitive contract, certainly 
not the best that·exists for basket-
ball coaches iii tlie. tJ.S,'' :,aid David · 
K. Scott;, tlie:scliool's,i:rulnceJlor .. 
'edif'•be·•."·11:·"•d· ·,,, .d ·c, · serv; .·, o., .. ,,.w,~ ~- .,.~ a~~ 
tl)at he.<\. ¥e1' qffered Jpps _pay1~g ·· 
$200,p()O, ~ fl\>0,900 f. year more. ' . 
P~haps_the'bestv1ew on au, 
this is liackwaid;to a not-so-distant 
era. John Wooden, whose 10 
national championships at UCLA 
from 1964-through 1975 made him 
the most sticq?SSful big-school bas-
ketball coach ever, _says his highest 
yearly base salary,was.$::!2,500 in,. 
1975, his _last of 27 :year\; lit ·the' ;!/ ;! 
Westwood school. His outside fh:,'. _·. 
come that year, consisting of a $50-
a-game TV interview fee and a few 
.. thousand dollars as an employee of · 
· the university's. sumnier basketball · 
· camp, pushed his total' compensa-
. ,tion to about $40,000.1 · : ; , .. , 
There were shoe contracts then, 
· and Wooden, 84, says he was of- . 
fered ones that would have sur-
passed his unjversity_pay, but he 
turped then\,down. He says he ,, . 
f ;p~bably s~9!1}~ :l\a.y~Ja.ken th_~ ·'., ' 
'money and givert' 1t td hts school's 
scholarship fund. But now, as then, 
he thinks that keeping it would 
'have been wrong. "I never'felt h, 
· should be paid for making my play-
ers·wear,a q!rtain shoe," he says. 
... Enough said, I tl)in]{i,1, .. 
, . ,. J:. ~-. 
More than enough. · 
.The 1/loyd County .Times Wednesday, Dece,!Dher 14, 1994 . 
Board spat is 
still boiling on 
PCCcampus 
by Janice Shepherd 
Managing Editor 
Who will man the chairman's seat 
atPCC? That is the question, and one 
the attorney general bas been asked 
to answer.· 
The debate over the election of a 
chairman in.September ui t!11; Pres-
tonsburg Community Coll~ge Advi-
sory Board continued Thursday night 
at the college. -, . ;:·;, 
At ~ adV~!?fY: !J<>ard ~licng)n 




came iliscin!err'.'.oiifiii. ";ilii: efeciion: 
for cliairinim,aher: iiie!fcituig: privi-1 
leges o(!)l,e's~ ·.~~ni!\n~f"i!culiyrepre-; 
sentativ~ '1edeiiied:'· _:·,r:::' . ' 
At-" Thursclay's meeting,. board 
member Druiie!Greenesubmittedan 
open miill\gs complaint to t>r. 
Deborah l-1oyi p~ilent of the'.col-
lege; Greene said he .bad also sent a 
carbon COJ>Y:bi'. the complaint and a 
letter to die attorney general's i'>ffice, 
asking that the issues ~f the Septem-
ber meeting being continued after 
adjournment and the denial of voting 
privileges for the faculty and student 
repre5enfuiiY~]~J#ff'7~-~-~ .. }~·',:.; -~. ·1 
Iii the complaint, Greene said that 
. when fitzpairli:kadjoumed the meet-
ing,' "the general public rose and left 
the room." .. ~c •• : 
"It was unequivocally the under-
standing Qf.~ general public thatthe 
meeting wiisiidjotimed, .. Greeneread 
from the i:omplilini:' ,., ·•~;'Ji-:,.' j.,.(. ,,;; ., 
He paus&I bneily;·i~ked ~t-the 
board members, and said: "Ibis was 
(a) violation of slljte law." 
At the begiiining of the meeting 
Thursday night, Fitzpatrick stood up 
and said he did not recognize any 
actions the board had taken since the 
last "official" meeiiriJiin•s~ptemher 
after b'e adjournecfilieffieiiilig. The· 
advisory board had met in Octol?er ID 
fom1aC9mmittee1Drevise.lbeboar!1'.s 
bylaws. . -'t1/': ·:,:--,~ ~.i,1~,.c;.:_;'.':\t!I , 
_,Chairman: :Gearheart,· ·asked 
FilZpattick if he had req=ied ID. be 
on the agenda, but Fitzpatrick said lie, 
bad a rigi)t as amemberofthe board 
to be beard on,a,poiilto{Qlder.a;h:,i, 
. ·J!,lbn Jrjp~'f'ta~P)e,Q~~:~\~ 
advisory.boarll,11nd.an1l!!IDflleyqin 
Martin•,CQ11Dty;isiood.ti~1aiid,tokl 
~Y=~m~~~f .. P:==cc;- .~~l<!_r_J. --
~!P.~",&;~~1!.t:.· 
tiio''"'i,h~~~,it,iijf,('.~f'I 
asil1 ~~.din:din · :tliis~~~~ . , ... ,!.i::1•·~~-~-~-.~::;;.., ~tlj, ... -=".. ·'. mg., ........ s.11"',,-•,.-, ...... IIDIIIQ,., meiiiJn-~ilcrt~') --:rqA&iitatlYe'. 
Jo11i\'Siu¥111-.:~~ theQOmmmls 
:ioo asked ~boanl,y.'.110_~:~c: 
mi tbe meeting.: ~ ::..-:' ;,.,.._,~_. ... ....,., 
i Triplett responded by saying he 
"bad not been up as much as Mr. 
Fitzpatrick, (Sammons) and Mr. 
Greene." 
·:, Student representative Raleigh 
Nelson also appeared ·upset·by the 
proceedings. '"lbefocusofthisbo~ 
is totally askew. This isacollegeand 
lbe pmpose of college is to be con-
cerned with students. Itappears tome 
the answer is simple consensus. 
':'One faction entertains its own 
beliefs and thoughts and the. other 
entertains something else. If there's 
not a consensus, then it's wrong. I 
would like ID see continuity.'' 
, · Nelson appeared stunned and sat 
dowti when chairman Pahl Gearlleart 
asked him if he would like a point of 
review (for the board to hear an4 
review bis statements),: · · · · ·. 
~uring. bis poin·t of . order, 
fitzj,alricksaidhe.was still chairman 
or' the 6iiaro 'and aslied the board 
membmtiiresolve their differences. 
"I think it is our obligation to sit 
dowiiaiuidlscuss eacliandevery fact 
- ,not in a hostile mood with one 
section of the table veistis this sec• 
tion of the table,'' he said. "We need 
ID'sitdowncalmly; Wedon'tneed to 
get up and have an explosion like we 
had atour September meeting." 
Fitzpalrickoftenreitemtedthatthe 
board's actions were oofofficial be-
cause he thought a valid election had 
not been held He· asked f<ir roll call 
votes on each mption made •. , . . 
'"Are you going to'ili> iliis every 
timeT'Trlplettsaid "Getupandrattle 
onT' ,.,•·. --~:,1_.;, · : · ·.--· 
• ''rAt one point in. the meeting, 
'Iilplett said the board was dealing 
w!lh an "ego problem." 
.l'J'1)'ttbappily, Mr. Fitzpatrick just 
wluits'10 be chairman; and he's not 
cbaimian ailym<ire," Triplett said. 
Greene said that Fitzpatrick was 
not rallying 10 'b!l ·cbairman. "That 
. bas never been an issue," be said. At 
issue, though was an accusation that 
Gn:enebailmijiugnedtheintegrityof · 
thecolle·e· . ldenL ... ·--. . 
· .')!A ~or,10 -ibis board, I 
➔ved )b~~:p~~e,.aillf10 .my . 
:i-ltJ;,~ilfl~M!1t:i,aq~, \11~ · 
hllefa1i"'IM'fhflJ1' ~,~ ;::. aliei 
·· r.~t'•~~;"-"i.tl•,,._,_;·q•,•.• ···., 
oin behind his tia;.1, "Greene said. 
g:,1~athliii,ioiiGiii~\?riies'day, . 
Griienisaid that Dr, Floyd bad indi, 
catedshe was·concemedaboutafac-
ultymeeting fitzpalrickhad pl.aimed ' 
to.attend:· "c i :: ,.;- -, { Vi'-..Yi' !-_::,,_ · 
'".I)r. Floyd· stated she was not 
happy that Mr; J/'i!ZP.'trick had been: 
inw,~.!!!.!!!!!l!'@IP!ailqing!,O a~d- , 
a :faculty asseinbly;''•Greeite said . 
"Slie . was concerned that Bll!ldl'' 
· Fitzpatrick 'w9u14c1rop111erootba!i:~:l 
When asked to explain exactly 
what that meant, Greene said his im-
pression was that Dr. Floyd felt 
fitzpattick would stumble and not 
say the right thing or do the right 
thing. 
"She gave very little credence to 
the faculty assembly. She felt it was 
a group not representative of the true 
faculty," be said 
Greene said be told her. that he 
understood Fitzpatrick had come to 
herforadviceandshehad told him to 
go to thefaculty meeting. "She said 
'wbatelsecouldlsaytobim,"'Greene 
said. . 
About one hour after Fitzpatrick 
had left the faculty meeting and ·the 
college,,Greene received two phone 
calls from board members. 
'"Ibey said the board members 
andDr.Floydwereunhappywiththe 
leadership of the board and felt that 
Buddy was meddling with affairs of 
the college," Greene said. 
Dr. Deborah Floyd said she was 
tied up iii meetings and would not 
issue a response to the accusations, a 
college ~kesperson said Tuesday. 
At Thursday's meeting, Greene 
and Fitzpatrick said one of the main 
issues the board should address were 
the voting privileges of the student 
and faculty representatives. 
fitzpatticksaidbebad talked with 
several .college presidents who said 
theyencouragedtheirfacultyandstu-
dentrepresentativestoparticipateand 
10 vote iii meetings. 
"For us to deny them that privi-
lege is something they would not 
ell!=ourage," be said. . .. ... 
"How can a community college 
not function if it does not have iii put 
from its faculty and from its stu-
dentsT'RaleighNelson, student body 
president and a member of the advi• 
sory board; questioned. 
Later in the meeting, be asked 
Triplett for clarification on the status. 
of nonvoting members of the board. 
"ByRobert's Rules of Orders; 
nonvoting members are·not allowed 
to speak. By s'tatuie;Sammons and I 
are n9(. voting members. Does the 
board agree we cannot speak unless 
~ed to speak." .... , 
.. Triplettsaid that was not a. "ques• 
tion well put'' and that it was· not a 
problem with him. · .. ·' . . 
Dr. Garolyn Turner, who chairs 
the faculty. assembly, addressed the 
board, saying that the board's actions 
iii denying .voting privileges.to fac-
ulty"and student iqimsentatives·tiad 
sfaiewiile'impllcatioris. turni,r~saiif 
when the law came into effect nam• 
ing the faculty.and studentrepresen• 
' tatives as nonvoting members that 
PCC was a small college of300 stu-
dents. · . ' , . . ~-- . , 
''Weneverdreamed thatwewould 
reach 3;000 (students)," she said, 
explaiJi.ing .. that the .college.dld:,not . 
V\J!!\B!l:111!.!',&9~& ~m.,.the, ; ~~~°'~~~~~~ 
, .. P,~l~_._.. ~ ·r.'~?~!,;~;r;i.\f .. : ,,_. __ -~: .......... : r· 
·, Tumer·smd·there were means to 
I allow dlose inifividlials ID voie"ai11i 
sheurgedtheboardtoconsiderthose. 
means . 
. ·\· .. ~ 
Spat--
Also at the meeting, Greene and 
Fitzpattick repeatedly asked Dr. 
Floyd to advise the board to operate 
on a consensus and to allow the fac-
ulty and student representative vot-
ing privileges. 
"I think you're ttying to mouse-
ttap her for no reason," Triplett said. 
Floyd said she did not think it was 
appropriate for her to take a stand on 
the issue and !hat she was also a 
nonvoting member. "I'm not going 
to make a recommendation. I have 
not nor in the fuwre will (I) make 
recommendations,"Aoydsaid. "I will 
advise the board if something they 
have done is not in compliance with 
state law (or with the UK's poli-
cies)." 
She also said iflhelaw is changed 
she will support iL 
Follller boanl chairman RobertM. 
Conley called for an end to !he.meet-
ing. 
"Quite fninkly, I'm disappointed 
in the attitudes that a lot of you have 
taken this evening. I sense some real 
anger and venom in your voices and 
in your approach. 
''The simple question we had here 
tonight seems to me the thing all this 
is hinging on is by statute; (the shl-
dent and faculty representative) do 
not have voting rights. They are not 
voling members." · - · . 
"For us to sii here tonight and 
argue and embarrass each other -
l'vebeenembarrassedbysomelhings 
you've said - just discourages me 
greatly. Everybody go home and tty 
to get along," Conley lectured .to the 
board. 
ChaillllanGearheartadjoumedlhe 
meeting with the comment "Please 
accept that majority must rule, and 
let's go on." . 
Among the items approved were: 
-Changingl)fnotificationofmeet-
ing dates to give 24 hour notice; and 
•Scheduling of the next board 
meeting for April. 
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Tuition tax break 
might help colleges 
more than students 
BY R.A. ZALDIVAR 
KNIGHT-RIDDER WASHINGTON BUREAU 
WASHINGTON - Even if the 
Republican-controlled·Congress ap-
proves President Clinton's pro-
posed tuition tax break, parents 
and students are not automatically 
guaranteed a bonanza. 
The reason: financial aid offi-
cers could deduct all or part of the 
tax savings from grants they might 
otherwise give a student. 
"On the surface, it sounds 
great," said Ed Custard of Prince-
ton Review, a leading publisher of 
college guides. "A big question is 
how the colleges would react. It's 
quite conceivable some will reduce 
the awards they give to students 
from their own sources. That's 
standard practice if a student gets_ 
a scholarship from an outside' 
source." 
Agreed Sandy Baum, ·chair of 
the economics department at Skid-· 
more College in New York: ''Much 
of this would end up being a 
subsidy to the college instead of a . 
subsidy to the family." 
Still, there is no question that a 
tax deduction would benefit many 
middle-class families who now 
don't qualify for aid and must 
borrow large amounts. "For a lot of 
kids,. any amount of money is -
going to be a help,"· Custard said. 
Clinton's proposal drew praise 
from academic leaders yesterday, 
but raised concerns among anti-
deficit groups. 
Colleges hailed it as a bold 
move to help young people afford 
the advanced schooling that's be-
come a requirement for an ever-
growing number of middle-class 
jobs. 
"This has the prospect of put-
ting higher education at the center 
of the national interest - and. 
higher education is the gl;l.teway to 
the middle class," said David War-
ren, president of the 'National Asso-
ciation of Independent Colleges and 
Universities, which represents 850 
"It's quite conceivable some 
will reduce the awards they 
give to students from their 
own sources. That's standard 
practice if a student gets a 
scholarship from an outside 
· source." 
ED ClJSfAIID. 
of Princeton Review, a leading 
publisher of college guides 
private institutions. 
Clinton's proposal would allow 
a tax deduction of up to $10,000 for 
tuition in virtually· any post-sec-
ondary setting, including under-
graduate, community college, doc-
toral programs and trade schools. 
The average tuition at a private 
college is $9,500 a year. Room-and-
board and other expenses can push 
the total cost into the $20,000 
range. _:_ ' 
· · The tuition deduction would be 
phased in: beginning Jan. 1, 1996. 
Families making tip. to $100,009 
would be eligible for the full 
$10,000 deduction, while those 
earning up to $120,000 would ·get a 
smaller benefit. Single people could 
take a deduction of up to $5,000. 
Taxpayers would not have to 
itemize in order to claim the deduc-
tion. 
Clinton's tuition tax - break 
would come on .top of either tax 
subsidies such as the deductions 
for home · mort!f,;l.ge interest, em-
ployer-provided health insurance, 
and state and local income taxes. 
Anti-deficit groups are calling for 
limits on these subsidies. 
"The politics of this are that 
tax cuts are popular and spending 
cuts are not," said Susan Tanaka of 
the Committee for a Responsible 
Federal Budget "There. is a real 
danger that politicians will bu:,,: 
into further tax cuts before they are• 
willing to absorb the cost of spend-
ing cuts to pay for the level of 
government we now have." 
--...__.' ""--, • , , I 
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AVIinority professionals urged 
to teach, mentor .in colleges 
BY LYNNETTE KHALFANI 
Dow JONES NEWS SERVICE 
NEW YORK - A consortium 
of · high-profile firms including 
Chrysler Corp. and Citicorp thinks 
it has found the answer to the 
shortage of talented minority job 
candidates: Persuade top-notch mi-
nority business professionals to 
leave well-paying job~ at corpora-
tions nationwide to pursue careers 
in academia 
'That's right. Academia. As in. 
research and libraries and teaching. 
It's all part of a new multimillion-
dollar initiative called the "PhD 
Project." . 
In Chicago last week, sponsors 
of the project conducted a two-day 
conference that brought together 
more than 250 minority people 
being courted by some of the 
nation's finest business schools, 
including Harvard, Stanford; and 
Wharton at the University of Penn-
sylvania. 
In all, 67 colleges and t1J,e 
corporate sponsors are offering 
various scholarships, fellowships 
and academic resources to minority 
professionals - if they forsake the 
boardroom for the classroom. 
The hope is that as professors, 
these individuals will become men-
tors who will inspire future minor-
ity business graduates to new pro-
fessional heights. 
Between 1984 and 1993, 6,287 
U.S. citizens were. granted Ph.D.'s 
in business, including areas such 
Supporters of the "PhD 
Project" say the lack of 
minority business school 
faculty Is a root cause 'of the 
low turnout of minority 
graduates, which, In turn, 
creates a llmlted hiring pool 
for the corporate sector. 
as accounting, finance, manage-
ment and marketing, according to 
the National Research Council in· 
Washington, D.C. 
During that 10-year span, 2.4 
percent of those business degrees 
were earned by African-Americans; 
2.3 percent by Asian-Americans; 
1.3 percent by Hispanics; and 0.4 
percent by American Indians. 
Supporters of the "PhD Project'' 
say the lack of minority business 
school faculty is a root cause of the 
low turnout of minority graduates, 
which, in turn, creates a limited 
hiring pool for the corporate sector. 
"We see direct linkages," said . 
Bernie Milano, secretary of the 
· KPMG Peat Marwick Foundation 
.and partner in charge of recruiting 
for the project. 
Milano is convinced the project 
will work because it is a "broad, 
systematic approach" to the issue 
of workplace diversity. If it helps 
diversify the country's universities, 
all the better, Milano said, 
Although many people support 
the PhD Project's goal of infusing 
corporate America with more faces· 
of color,. some question the pro- j 
gram's metliods.. . 
"The problem is that minorities 
aren't breaking lhrough the glass 
ceiling,'' said Lee Pomeroy, a Wall 
Street executive recruiter with . 
· Egon Zehnder International in New 
York. ''Now they're going and tak-
ing away the intelligentsia, the 
, brightest stars, and taking them off 
the management track for a the-
ory." 
For hundreds of individuals 
who attended the conference spon-
sored by the project, it's a risk 
they're apparently prepared to 
take .. 
Karl Lawrence· of Miami, who 
is "not yet 30," is a vice president 
at an architecture and engineering 
firm and already earns more than 
some Ivy League professors. 
"This is the most difficult deci-
sion I've ever had to make, espe-
cially from a financial stµldpoint," 
said Lawrence who holds a mas-
ter's in business administration. 
Still, he's ready to make the 
switch into. academia for personal 
reasons. 
"Dollars start to lose their mar-
ginal val_ue as you make more or 
meet a certain threshold, and I 
think that's the point I'm at right 
now," he said. "There are bigger 
questions to. consider other than 
money." 
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Coach says 
she was fired 
because she 
1 is · a lesbian • 
Lindsey Wilson players 
stand behind Chalfant 
BY GAIL GIBSON 
SOUTH-CENTRAL KENruCKY BUREA!! 
COLUMBIA - The former 
coach of Lindsey Wilson College's 
girls volleyball and softball teams 
says the school fired her because· 
she is a lesbian. 
Diana Chal-
fant said Athletic 
Director Ray 
Wells told .her-he 
didn't like her 
handling of the 
volleyball pro-
gram, . although 
the ~ had just 
finisliell a win-
ning season. 
Wells also said 






that she is gay. 
But she said she 
"It was, 'Get 
off campus, 
get your stuff; 
out of your 1 
office, and 
we don't 
want to see 
you.' It was 
awful." 
was not open DIANA CHALFANT 
about it on cam-
pus and never made advances to-
ward any of her players. 
Her players, many of whom are 
outraged by Chalfant's dismissal, 
say they never even thought about 
Chalfant's personal life. 
"Number one, she never told 
any of us she was a lesbian or ever 
commented on it It was not an 
issue," said Melissa Schultz, 19, a 
sophomore volleyball player from 
Campbell County. "It didn't matter. 
It wasn't an issue. . . . If they did 
fire her because she's a lesbian, 
that's just not right." . 
Wells and college President 
John B. Begley declined last week 
to talk about Chalfant's firing, cit-
ing a school policy that forbids 
publicly discussing personnel mat-
ters. 
"She was a fine coach," Begley 
said. u All personnel decisions are 
· hard to make, and it was particu-
larly hard with Diana." 
Get used to It 
Wells fired Chalfant on Dec. 9, . 
after first asking her to resign '. 
quietly, Chalfant said. When she 
asked for a detailed explanation, he 
wouldn't give one. 
Later that Friday, Chalfant met 
with Begley. He also offered few 
details, she said. 
"It was, 'Get off campus, get 
your stuff out of your office, and 
we don't want to see you,' " she 
said last week. "It was awful." 
There are no Kentucky or fed-
eral laws prohibiting discrimina-
tion based on sexual orientation. 
Because such discrimination 
doesn't violate the law, attorneys 
rarely file lawsuits challenging dis-
missals such as Chalfant's. None-
theless, she said she wants to sue. 
Chalfant said she loved her 
work and tried to do it well. Her 
record and her players agree. I 
The school's volleyball team, in 
just its second year, finished with a 
24-13 record after going 9-l:5 · last 
year under a different coach. The 
women had a 10-game winning 
streak and finished fourth in their 
conference. 
Chalfant also was preparing the' 
women's softball team for its first 
fast-pitch season this spring. And 
she was offering some stability. 
Player Samantha Whitis, a junior 
from Casey County, said that in her 
three years at Lindsey Wilson, she 
has had six softball coaches .. 
"When We found out, we were 
shocked that this could happen." 
Sonya Mouser, 19, a freshman from 
Nelson County whom Chalfant re-
cruited for softball, said of the 
firing. "The older ones said, 'Get. 
used to it This is what happens.' 
But we never had anyone like 
Coach before." 
The pattern is familiar, said Jan 
Boyd, a former English instructor 
at Lindsey Wilson who was fired in 
1992 after two years at the school. 
She said she also was given few 
details about why she was being 
fired. She was told it was for 
swearing in the classroom. 
"Diana has been treated like so 
many other people," said Boyd. 
who also fought her dismissal and 
later formed a group named Lind-
sey Watch, which keeps an eye on 
the school's personnel decisions. 
"They're just following their busi-
ness as usual: Get her off campus 
so she can't tell the truth; spread 
. some rumors so people get scared." 
Church guidelines 
Lindsey Wilson, a private, lib-
eral-arts college with about 1,270 
students, is affiliated ,vith the Unit-
ed Methodist Church. 
The school, therefore, must fol-
low the lead of the church, includ-
ing its social principles, Begley 
said. 
Methodists view homosexuals 
·as persons of worth who should be 
treated fairly. But the church does 
not condone homosexuality and 
considers it incompatible with the 
Christian faith: Begley said. 
Begley, in his 18th. year at 
Lindsey Wilson, said the school 
tries· to balance those messages. 
"I think we try to work with 
those people as best· we can,'' 
Begley said Friday. "But there are 
times when it becomes exceedingly 
difficult" · . a 
The 'dozen young women ath-
letes who gathered at Chalfant's 
home Thursday night to say good-
bye and left in tears, say there 
weren't any difficulties during 
Chalfant's short tenure. 
Chalfant made them keep clean 
rooms, keep up grades and - for 
the first time - run laps and 
weight-train for conditioning. 
She didn't tolerate swearing (it 
meant more running, the players. 
groaned) or drinking. 
"You know what's funny," said 
Michelle Isaac, 20, a student coach 
for the softball team. "They talked 
about Coach and her lifestyle and 
her influence on us, and the only 
influence she"s had on us has been 
positive." 
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KSU professor pleads innocent 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - A Kentucky State University business 
professor pleaded innocent yesterday to 21 counts of interstat, 
distribution of child pornography by computer. 
Marvin E. Morris, 46, of Frankfort was arrested Nov. 18 aft, 
a probe by Florida state investigators. Morris allegedly sent 
images of children ages 7 to 15 engaged in sexually explicit 
activities via the private America On Line computer network. 
Morris entered the plea in U.S. District Court. Judge Josept 
M. Hood scheduled his trial for Jan. 23. 
Morris, who has worked at KSU for three years, has been 
suspended with pay. He remains free on a $10,000 bond. 
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U of L is planning to off er degree 
in women's studies, first in state 
By BEN Z. HERSHBERG 
Staff Writer 
The University of Louisville is 
planning a bachelor's degree pro-
gram in women's studies that, if ap-
proved, would be the first of its kind 
in Kentucky - and one of only a 
few in the South. 
Besides bringing a host of disci-
plines to bear on the role and treat-
ment of women in society, said 
Nancy Theriot, an associate profes-
sor of history, the new program 
would require students to complete 
a one-semester internship at a com-
munity organization serving the 
needs of women. 
The program would help prepare 
graduates for many fields directly, 
or for professional and graduate 
school, the U of L report says. 
Graduates would be ready for busi-
ness management, because they 
would have studied issues such as 
sexual harassment, pay equity and 
equal employment opportunities, 
the report says. 
Toe case for degree programs in 
women's studies was set out in a 
1992 report by the American Associ-
ation of University Women that 
used exhaustive research to show 
pervasive sex bias in American 
schools. The association also pub-
lished a repon in 1993 saying that 
76 percent of girls in U.S. high 
schools routinely experience sexual 
harassment. 
The proposed major in women's 
studies would address the needs of 
the majority (52 percent) of U of L 
students "who happen to be wom-
en." the university's report says. 
Theriot, who is also the part-time 
director of the program for U of L 
students who want to minor in 
women's studies - got a firsthand 
view of her gender's exclusion from 
scholarship while she was a gradu-
ate student at the University of New 
Mexico. 
For a course in economic history, 
Theriot said, she wanted to write a 
paper on women in the labor move-
ment. "My professor said, 'That's 
fine, but I can't help you, because I 
know nothing about it.'" 
That view was accepted earlier 
this semester by the arts and sci-
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ences faculty at U of L, Theriot said, 
which overwhelmingly approved the 
idea of a bachelor's degree program 
in women's studies. 
But after "years and years of no 
new state money," Theriot said, 
"there was opposition to creating a 
depanment that would require addi-
tional resources." The concern was 
that the money would have to come 
from other departments. 
As a result, Theriot is reworking 
the proposal to say that rather than 
finding money for three full-time 
professors of women's studies, the 
university would add faculty posi-
tions for the department only if en-
rollment grows enough to support 
them. 
Until then, the department would 
rely on part-time lecturers and on 
professors from other departments. 
The plan would have to be ap-
proved by the provost ~ d the facul-
ty senate, and then submitted to the 
Kentucky Council on Higher Educa-
tion. 
If the process goes smoothly, 
Theriot said, students might be able 
to enroll in the program next fall. 
Suit alleges sexual harassment 
atEKU 
DARLA CART£R 
CENTRAL KENTUcKY 8JROO 
A Whitley County man has filed a 
federal lawsuit accusing a former East-
iKent:uckY University no1,1Sing official 
y harassing behavior such as 
ted touching and taking sexua1ly 
,tive photos w~ile he was working 
last year. · · 
k liamblin df Corbin filed the 
't ~t· his 'f~_supervisor, 
yo( Ha2al'd;~ F.ast-
niversity Nov. 15 m U.S. 
Court in Lexington. seeking a 




The acts allegedly included touching, 
sexually suggestive statements and in-
nuendo, demands to accompany Gay to 
activities, taking sexually suggestive 
photographs and video tapes, repeated 
demands to do more, and telephone 
harassment, according to the suit. 
Gay does not have a phone listing in 
Hazard and could not be reached for 
oomment. He has not filed an answer to 
Hamblin's complaint in f~eral cow:t. 
Eastern Kentucky University filed an 
answer to the complaint Dec. 19, deny-
ing responsibility for any acts 'Gay 
might have committed and denying suf-
ficient knowledge to know whether the 
accusations are true. It also has filed a 
aoss-complaint ~ t Gay asking for 
relief from him if a judgment is issued in 
1 Hamblin's ' favOI'. 
The lawsuit follows Gay's arrest last 
1· year oq charges of hafagsment, terroris-
tic threatening and impersonating a 
public servant after Hamblin filed a 
similar complaint against him in Madi-
son County. Gay resi_K!!ed from hi~ job 
immediately after bis arrest and after an 
ultimatum from the university where he 
had worked for 15 years. 
Gay ·tater pleaded guilty to the ha-
rassment and terroristic threatening 
charges and was sentenced to pay $350 
in fines, plus court co.5ts and ordered to 
stay away from Eastern and Hamblin. 
The impersonation charge was dis-
missed. . 
In both complaints, Hamblin said 
Gay showed him firearms arid also told 
lluthorities Gay had a 'badge. 
Hamblin claims that other students 
and student employees were subjected to 
harassment by Gay, and ·that they had 
complained 'about him to Eastei;n's ad-
ministration. Hamblin is the only plain-
tiff in the lawsuit 
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